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P*ie Toronto World secures desirable suburban home, de
tached, seven rooms, furnace, decorat
ed, 81 x 170, near care In Bast Toron, 
to. Payments easy: price only SHOO. 
H. H. Williams * Co., 26 Vlctorla-St, 
Toronto.

*50 FOOTM
j•tore lot, Bathuret-etreet aboveChoice 

Bioor, 66 x 12LT. m a. H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 
SS Victoria Street.

S. H- WILLIAMS A CO,
31th 100ft SS Victoria Street.
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Continue,

i.Col, G,T, Denison, Returning 
From England, Reports Im
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PARIS, Aug. 1.—Altho official 8»atâ 
Catalonian lnaurrectiohlBoys' Cretan

etoeve atüita] 
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“I saw Mr.Cbamberlaln at tils home,’’ 
•aid Col. Denison last night at Heydoi 

his return from England;

Whither, brother? Where are you 
«oing with your wife and famlli. or 
5rithKthe girl you love best, to-day.
*S£T ;?ro,~h win*. r,,. 

easterly: fine and warm. Local thund
erstorms In southwestern counties.

Are you going for an exciting ride In 
Romantic streets of this beautiful 

of R. J.'s excellently ap-

; i minimizes the 
and Insists that the revolt has been 
crushed, a far different story entâtes 
from the frontier.

Refug-.es and travelers declare that 
the revolt Is still rampant, and that 
desperate combats continue at Barce
lona, where BO revolutionists are re
ported to have been wounded In a con
flict which occurrvd as late as Sat-

Brantford Gly Council Send* 
Daughter of Bert Martin to 
Pasteur Institute. ,

(Villa, on
“and found him In much better health 

Mrs. Chamberlain

»
■Oiv1te. a

than I expected.
he walked regularly at least half 

a mile every day In his ground*. Mr. 
Chamberlain's mind Is Just as clear as 
ever and he Is full of the question of

1, o\
cheeks, etc, 

56c. Tuesday
"ft
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h-BRANTFORD, Aug. 1.—(Special.)— 

The municipal authorities at a confer
ence Saturday evening decided to send 
the 2-year-old daughter of Bert Martin 
to the Pasteur Institute, New York, 
for treatment.

She was bitten over three weeks ago 
by a mad dog. The dog’s head was 
sent to Ottawa, and a telegram was 
received Saturday stating that the dog 
hod died from rabies. The child was 
badly bitten In both legs.

Altho the wounds have all healed 
over, It was decided toy Acting Mayor 
Rastall to take precautionary measure» 
at the city’s expense.

the
city In one
PT^dlyVecan °be spent pleasantly by 
the man whose capital is only ten 
cents. He can go (tho It wl l be neces- 
eery to leave his wife at home) for a 
ride on a trolley to High Park and He 
on Me back and rest. If he penetrates 
far enough Into the forest he can even 
have peace and sleep.

How about Sunnyslde or the Humber? 
Boating Is one of the Joys of life If In
dulged In properly. Humber Bay Is 

A a delightful place on which to paddle 
/ or row. It Is, to a large extent, shelt

ered by points on either side, and It Is 
not In the southwestern counties. If 

. you are not an adept boatman the 
shore slopes gently and by going along 
within 200 feet of land It Is possible, 
in most places, to wade ashore If the 
craft Is capsized. A delightful after
noon can be spent In taking a trip 
along the sRbre either to Long Branch 
or to Toronto Island. Then there Is 
the Humber River. It Is an ideal place 
to go, tho beware of an upset, even 
near shore, as the banks are treacher
ous and slope suddenly Into deep water.

Can you swim? Swimming can be In
dulged In, In perfect security, at either 
Sunnyslde or the Island, at the places 
appointed.
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Ww/mfetariff reform.”
Col. George T- Denison is home again. 

The doughty champion of British Im
perialism has been renewing acquaint
ance with Rudyard Kipling, Lord WoW 
seley. Lord Roberts and Rt. Hon. Jo- 
seroh chamberlain. “The colonel s many 
Toronto friends will be delighted to 
see that the ocean trip and well-earn
ed vacation have added a ruddy hue 
to the familiar countenance of the es
teemed civic magistrate.

Germany England'» Carthage.
The feeling respecting the relations 

of England and Germany, said Col. 
Denison, was one causing concern. Th» 
opinion prevailed among such men as 
Mr. Kipling that the trade rivalry was 
similar to that between Athens and 
Sparta, or Rome and Carthage, and 
that sometime It would have to be 
fought out.

He was struck by the large number 
of people out of employment In Eng
land. and the evidences of pauperism. 
While the farmers were a little more 
hopeful the general trade conditions 
appeared to be rather worse than ob
served during his last visit to Eng
land three years ago.

France Prospering.
“I spent three weeks in France,” said 

the colonel, "and everywhere I 
went, frdm Calais to Tours, I was 
struck by the evidences of general 
prosperity. Every portion of the coun
try was hlghlv cultivated. There were 
n« waste lands there, and I could not 
help putting the French prosperity 
down to the protection accorded agri
culture. It may have been due to ac
cident, but I did not see signs either 
of lack of employment, or pauperism, 
and very few beggars."

The only public function which coi. 
Denison attended while abroad was a 
dinner given him by the Compatriots 
Club, presided over by .Lord Milner. 
iMr. Kipling and about 160 others were 
present. Including several Journalists 
from various parts of the empire. Mr. 
Kipling made an address In which he 
took a serious view of the situation as 
related to the.tension with Germany, 
and In keeping with his poem, "The 
City of Brass.”

How Render Surest Help.
Col. Denison gave his views on the 

duty of Canqda In connection with Im
perial defence, expressing the sincere 
hope that the Imperial authorities 
would let the representatives of Canada 
know In what way the Domini»# couM 
render the most help—not what yould 
best suit any political party. Then the 
Canadian people would be very likely' 
to see that the government did what 
the experts made clear was the right 
thing to do.

Tariff Reformers Expect Change.
In consultation with Lord Mllnc-r, 

Mr. Chamberlain and other tariff re
form leaders, he found the greatest 
confidence that there would be a com
plete change at the next general elec
tion.

The Impression seemed to prevail 
that the old Liberals who Inherited the 
traditions of the old Whig party would 
unite with the Conservatives to oust 
the Asquith government. Public opin
ion as Indicated by the by-elections 
was that a small Socialist tall was try
ing to rule the Liberal party. The 
budget seemed to be exceedingly un
popular with everybody who had any 
property, but whether the desire to 
spoil, among the lower classes, would 
be sufficiently strong to prevail, It was 
of course difficult to say.

Lord Roberts was In very excellent 
health, full of vigor and anxious to do 
everything he possibly could for the 
empire.
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iV19c fcS day night.
Information 

situation In Barcelona and the rest of 
to-night than

concerning the actual ï

< >
the province Is rarer 
ever before. Althty.some of the news 
from the frontier Is from revolutionary 
sourovs, and, therefore, open to suspi
cion more reliable Intelligence lea* 
to the belief that altho Barcelona 
calmer, the insurrectionists have taken 
to the suburbs and the outlyiitg coun
try, whvre they are sowing the seeds 
of revolt and Inflaming the populace to 
maintain the struggle to the bitter end.

Prowling Bands.
Barcelona Province Is In the hands 

of prowling bands of workmen, heavi
ly armed, who occupy the railroads and 
highways to prevent communication, 
and who refus.. entrance to new com
ets. Cassan de la Selva Is In the hands 
of revolutionaries, and at Palgmls, 
where the monastery was fired upon 
and the monks tortured, the situation 
Is described as critical and the lives 
of foreigners endangered.

The Opinion In semi-official circles 
here concerning Spain’s internal con- . 
dltlon Is pessimistic and the belief Is 
expressed that the trouble Ih not yet 
over. Official Madrid announces that 
Barcelona Is tranquil, but qualifies tms 
statement with the words, “This Is es- • 
peclaly so In the centre of the city."

>, -• Convey Ambuehed.
From Mellila comes the news of an

other Spanish convoy being ambushed 
and several of Its officers being wound
ed before the troops succeeded In ex
tricating themselves from the attack of 
the tribesmen.

Rumors are afloat that a general 
strike will toe launched to-morrow at 
Madrid, and that strike Is being organ- ' 
lzed in the Biscayan region. All per
sons subject to military duty ar* for
bidden to leave Spain under grave pen-, 
ally, and elaborate measures have been 
adopted to forstall a possible outbreak 
In the other provinces of the country, v

Official denial Is given to the- report 
that the temper of the Madrid garrison 
Is hostile. Another official statement 
says that the number of victims of the 
fighting at Barcelona Is unknown, but 
frontier reports, one of them of alleg
ed authoritative Inspiration, declares 
that the killed or wounded will aggre
gate 8000 and that the number of in
surrectionists summarily shot as be
tween 40 and 120.
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ZMakes a Hero of a 
Coward at One Cut k,

f

l)r. Bonnier Announces It Is Neces
sary Only to Sever a 

Small Nerve. >/I

PARIS, Aug. 1.—"Such emotions as 
fear and melancholy are conveyel by a 
small nerve which springs from the 
human brain near the medulla oblon
gata, the top of the spinal cord,"

So announces Dr. Bonnier, a distin
guished surgeon, who adds that he has 
removed this nerve and so relieved 
greatly persons suffering from melan
cholia and timidity.

Other surgeons seem scept’cal about 
the value of Dr. Sonnier's discovery. 
But newspaper paragraphe™ find op
portunity to discuss the possibility of 
turning a coward Into a hero by a 
surgical operation.

te#
Humorous view taken by United States paper of the effect of the Payne-Aldrich tarif

For the Sports.
Are you a sportsman? Like lacrosse' 

Scarboro Beach for you. Do you hap
pen to be a baseball fan? Island, a.m. 
and p.m. Golf? Lambtoo. Water 
•port, Parkdale C. C. Athletics? Odd
fellows, Exhibition, and Kew Beach, 

. foot of Lee-avenue. Bowling? Special 
to Lome Park. Swimming? T.S.C., will 
swim across the bay. Want anything 

'more Make It yourself then. 1
If you are going out for a "buit" you 

can get your raopey’s worth at the 
Island or Scarboro Beach. Try the 
Chute the Chutes, or the Figure 8, but 
take a girl along as that Is three-quar
ters of the fun.

Have you the rover's Instinct? Ham
ilton Is not so bad and a trip on the 
lake Is fine; worth going to Ham’lton 
for. While there you call view the 
Xlnrade house or the glorious “moun
tain." On a clear day the whole city, 
the bay and the lake can b? seen from 
the summit. The bird’s-eye view Is 
worth climbing for If you cannot af
ford to ride. Burlington Beach 1* also 
a nice place.

Niagara Falls Is the finest sight on 
this continent, and we are very close 
to it. People travel from the antipodes 
to see It, so It must be worth look
ing at. There is no reason why every
body In Toronto should not go some 
time. A good Hue of steamers runs to 
Lewiston, and thé Niagara River alone 
Is worth traveling a thousand miles to 
see. >

F Across the Lake.
St. Catharines will repay, In enjoy

ment, a visit. It Is a pretty city. 
The boat ride is delightful. Then there 
le Port Dalhousie. The port Is not 
much of a place, but the locks are In
teresting objects, especially when a 
boat Is going thru. If you have plenty 
of nerve on tap Jump on board a ves
sel and ride down the locks. The ride 
does not call for the nerve; It Is need
ed when the ship’s officers ask you 
why you arc there. However, If you 
ask permission It will ,1n ail proba- 

—tjility be granted, as they are gentle- 
' men who "go down to the sea in 
ships."

■ Okptt Beach Is an Interesting place, 
In wh)ch- to spend the day. Fast trol
ley cars run to Lockport, Rochester 

ffalo from there. There Is also 
an aohusement park.

u could do worse than take a 
by rail. Single fare Is the order 

of the day. Many thousands of To
ronto citizens left Saturday to visit 
the scenes of their childhood. Tho 
<he cheap rates are good only untli 
to-morrow, a trip to Montreal or any 
other distant point could be taken: and 
a lot of the country seen. Points near
by could be viewed and a pleasant, 
quiet, day spent.

Have you been longing for the the
atres to open? Once again the deple
tes of the Joys and sorrows of life 
are with us. Rhea’s Theatre opens to
day .and so does the Majestic.

Both Hanlan’s Point and Scarboro 
Beach are offering special attractions. 

, Have you decided cna place to go 
yet? If not, stay at home. You may 
travel a thousand miles and find no
where so desirable as Toronto, nor so 
full of pleasant and attractive enter
tainment

on woolens.
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r Striking Miners of Glace Bay 
March Into Formidable Ar

ray of Militia, But "Re- 
.treat in Good Order,"

German Balloon and Naval Ac
tivity no Longer a Night

mare—Rest in Politi
cal World,

Black Man's Skin
Changes to Whitee must çpt 

r expect to
ROCHESTER, Aug. 1.—Jacob Thom- 

remarkable colored man, died teas, a 
day In Le Roy.

Thomas’ color In the last twelve years 
changed from the darkest hue of the 
negro to white, so much so, that he 
would be passed In the streets as a 
white man.

apers, for par- 
i, rate,
> 11.60.

GLACE BAY, N.8., Aug. 1.—(Special.) 
—The great procession and picnic by 
strikers, planned by the U.M.W., took 
.place, on Saturday. On Friday action 
was taken at-Dominion and Glace Bay 
to prevent the procession from being 
pulled off, the fact o# Saturday 'being 
payday and that a large gathering on 
that day would be dangerous to the 
place, being used as an excuse for such 
action.

The United Mine Workers were at 
first Inclined to consider this objec
tion and make a modification of their 
plans, but later they alleged that It 
had been discovered that, the draft of 
the bylaw passed at the emergency 
meeting of the Dominion town council 
and the requisition sent to Mayor 
Douglas were tooth prepared In the 
office of the 'Dominion Coal Co.^ so 
they decided to proceed with the pro
gram as announced.

Proceedings were commenced by 
speeches from the leaders of the U. 
M, W.’ The men were exhorted to be
lieve In a gentlemanly manner, to re
spect law and order ,and to respect 
the officers of the law, all of which 
the men carried cut to the letter.

After the speeches the men formed 
up and marched up Commercial-street 
to Senator’s corner then, turned up 
the street leading over Ohappel H1U 
and out to Bridgeport and Dominion. 
The procession. as It moved along 
carrying Union Jacks and banners with 
various mottoes was quite Imposing. 

.Estimates placed the number of men 
walking in the procession at nearly 
3000.

Everything went smoothly until thu 
procession reached 'Bridgeport. Them 
on a mound near the railway crossing 
stood a company of soldiers at atten
tion with lixed bayonets and a ma
chine gun also commanded the high
way. A little further on where the 
road turns to the westward and crosses 
the line of the Town of Dominion a 
formidable array of military wero 
drawn up supported 'by a Maxim plac
ed in position to rake tbe Ul M. work
ers.

CHICAGO, Aug. T. P. O’Connor’s 
lettereto the Tribune says: Politics In 
Britain has been quiet tor the last week 
owing to the suspension of tne gigantic 
fight 1* the house of commons over the 
budget, but the week nevertheless was 
not uneventful. It began In a bad fit

JUI16.

/ing. Regular IS STRICKEN IN CHOIR
■
5 c i t .

MADRID, Aug. l.—An official stmt#- 
ment Issued to-day says that the: latest 
advices from Barcelona are to the ef
fect that order reigns, especially in the 
centre of the city, where the public Is 
circulating and a majority of tl)e stores 
are reopened. Work has been com
menced again In several factories.1 The 
newspapers probably will reappear to
morrow. A French torpedo boat la 
awaited to take official cosrespon- 
pondence. The number of victims of 
the outbreak, according to the official 
note la ..not known exaètly. Troops are 
actively engaged In clearing the streets 
and demolishing the remaining barri
cades erected for the revolutionists.

Area of Four Square Miles, 
With City's Best Structures 

Swept and Many Peo
ple Suffer Hunger,

of aeroplane monomania, but the scare
mongers show a . diminution of their 

In frightening the masees,

Official Verelon.
aspower

nobody" suggested even the danger of 
an Invasion by balloon.

Another eloquent sign of the loes of 
the Influence of the scaremonger of a

?

James Pattison, Rreminent Fergus 
Merchant, lies From Hemor

rhage of the Stomach, .>
tsons ago. 

You can 
r holidays

few months beck Is that Asquith and 
Balfour In the debate In the house of 
commons on the defenses of the em
pire agreed that an Invasion of "Eng
land In force by Germany or any other 
power was quite Impossible so long as 
the British navy, retains its present

i

OSAKA, Japan, Aug. 1.—Confusion 
still prevails here as a result of the 
Saturday disastrous fire. Thousands of 

are homeless and hunger 1s

6

FERGUS, Aug. 1.—During church 
service this morning, Jamis Pattison, 
a leading merchant of Fergti#, and. a

Presbyterian

persons
staring many of them In the face.

A system of relief has been organiz
ed by the municipal authorities, but 
it Is Inadequate. Outside Cities and

rvels, prettily 
f these novels 
this lot: “The 
of Sin." "The 

Bob, Son of 
b of others, In- 
I, Mrs. Bum* 
r Couch, Tarit-, 
k 1$c each, S

member ot St: Andrew's 
choir, took a hemorrhage of the stom
ach and was carried from the choir in 
a dying condition, passing away al
most instantly.

Several in the congregation tainted 
and the service was discontinued. Mr. 
Pattison Is the only son of a widowed 
mother. He was at one time a member 
of the council,
Fergus Horticultural, the Agricultural 
Society, a prominent (Mason, and lead
ing Conservative.

jsupremacy.
The preeence of Botha, ex-Presldent 

Stein, and other heroes of the Trans
vaal war listening to the debates from 
the gallery of the house of lords on 
the measure recently passed for the 
unification of South Africa, with every
body praising -the Transvaalers, and 
Lord Milner sitting In grim, Icy silence, 
was one of the .most dramatic contrasts 

beheld in British politics.

Ifl DEAD; 60 INJURED 
IN TRBLLEÏ COLLISION

towns are assisting.
The number of casualties has not 

yet been determined, but hundreds of 
Injured persons are crowding the hos-and

Is a director of the pltals.
The latest estimates are that 20,000 

destroyed, .including

Y~.i ?^Li r^ui i -1

The buildings were 
banks,the stock exchange, the museum, 
government edifices, and factories. 

Losses are given roughly at several

even
Transvaalers everywhere were received 
with warm welcome.

The Irish land bill made some pro
gress this week, but now is postponed 
for three weeks. It now is certain 
the bill will not be rejected by the 
house of lorde, but may be so mutilated 

to make impossible an acceptance 
by the Irish party.

The bill will not reach the house of 
lords till the first week In September, 
end the fighting at close quarters be
gins therefore at the end of September.

The general political situation at the 
end of this week is favorable to the 
government. Lloyd-George and the 
budget were victors at all the by-elec- 
tlons.

The budget has been the most in
vigorating tonic the Liberal party has 
received for many years, and to-day, 
after four years of office* and In spite 
of the many buffets by the house of 
lords, the Liberal ministry Is stronger 
than ever. This Is an-unusual occur
rence In British politics, where the 
fourth year usually finds the ministry 
of whatever party, going rapidly down-

Two Electric Trains Come Together 
Head-on On Spokane 

Railway.

Killed In Runaway.
VANCOUVER, July 31.—Benjamin 

Friedman, manufacturer ot the Robello 
Cigar Factory, was killed this morn
ing by his horse running away. The 
horse swerved Into the curb and in 
attempting to balance the rig Mr. 
Friedman leaned too far out of the 
rig and his head hit a telegraph oole. 
He died In the ambulance on the way 
to the hospital.

Light. »«' 
ad man- PjQ

y .
Urbts. com- _%ra: $8 1 MEXICO AMIN ROCKED 

MORE SEVERE THIN EIRST
It Is feared that conee-mlllion yen. 

quently some of the Insurance compan-
aly Electric 
i. 14 In. spread 
green or am- 

wltli 
match.

les will fall.
The conflagration lasted more than

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 1.—Ten per
sons were killed and at least sixty were 
injured In a head-on collision of two 
electric trains on the Spokane and 
International Railway late Saturday 
afternoon.

The» wreck occurred at ColdweU. 
Washington. ,a station between Coaur 
D'Alene, Idaho, and Spokane, ftoth 
trains were going at the rate of about 
15 miles an hour. They crashed tog- 
gether without warning.

The heavily laden coaches were 
crushed .and the men and women in 
fnem were thrown from their seats, 
some being hurled to the tops of th* 
coaches, while others were sent ftYln# 
thru the windows. Several coaches 
left the tracks, and passengers were 
caught under the pile of broken, wood 
and steel.
"A partial list of the dead Includes: 

Will Allee. Wenatchle, Wash.; Walter 
Dalqulet, Spokane; A. T. -Whltr.ey, an 
attorney of Memphis, Tenn., and an 
unknown woman and son.

TARIFF REPORT ADOPTED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—The hous^f 

last night adopted the conference re-1 
port on the tariff bill 196 to 183. The 
republicans shrieked In their delight 

the final outcome, and Chairman 
Payne was the central figure of an 
admiring and congratulory crowd at 
colleagues.

as

iy.’!0 6.69 .
25 hours. The streets of the city are 

narrow, and the houses mostlyvery
of wood' construction.

Under a strong breeze therefore the 
buildings were easy prey for the 
flames. The firemen fought valiantly 
against the odds of lack of water and 
•wind, and many of them fell uncon
scious.

The belongings vt the people who 
were able to save anything from their 
burning home's are plied In great heaps 
.along the railroad tracks from Osaka 
to Kobe,where they were removed early 
Saturday morning when the fire broke 
out. ,

All day Saturday and far Into the 
night the male populace assisted fire
men and the troops in quenching the 
conflagration. An area of over four 
miles squtfre, containing some of the 
city’s handsomest structures, Includ
ing the Buddhist temple, the largest 
In the world, was burned over before 
the fire was controlled. The stock ex
change, one of the most important of 
this country, was entirely destroyed. 
This loss, It Is believed, will tend to 
dislocate the business of Osaka, which, 
with Its manufacturing concerns. Is one 
of the chief commercial cities of Ja-

Brass, ,5»» » .
ectrlc Domes, 
spread, ruby, 

or amber 
with beads to 
. Regular $12,

:: 9.95

Many Buildings Cracked and in 
the Previnces Widespread 

Disaster is Reported.

Falls Under Train.
MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—The 23-year- 

old son of Mathew Moody, manufactur
er of Terrebonne, fell under the Que
bec train last evening and was killed.iV

Drowned In a Slough,
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 1.—Henry 

Isles, a farmer of Firdale, Manitoba, 
was drowned yesterday while bathing 
In a slough.

>■,.ctBr^8b-mrY 
spread, with 
bars, ruby.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 1.—Mexico City 
was again severely shaken by an earth
quake Saturday. A shock more severe 
than any yet experienced rocked the 
city for one minute and 40 seconds at 
12.43 D-tn.

Well Connected,Die» at Bt.Micnaei a. were national palace suf-
Wm Roberts, a sectlonman, 30 years considerably,

of are died to St. Michael’s hospital Reports from Governor Domlmo 
vesterday morning, and the officials of Ftoree of the State of Guerrero, de-
thattostitutlon are anxious to find his dared that in Acapulco the largest
relatives, if he has any to this country. And strongest buildings were razed

Invite Kina Edward It e believed he came from Paisley, by the force of yesterday’etremors,WBNNlPm AKugnfll.-^mmltteeof and It Is the Impression that he was ^ereh^^heavy property toss
19r> Exposition for well connected^ ^ whom deceaged <hxt Acapdco the custom house with

[2. mad, from A end' prated”tHru’htaln Indtotlp£ once worked for ’a short time was com- its warehouse the military barracks
btS-iS I anrl' tofo’rmation"'!^ toUhls?°retotlves.<Sll"He bufldtoigsI"were^'ai^»litiepr 52S£X

Tuesday. li Barf Grey and j^tyLft west kerned very reticent about his past,” while themunMpal palace suffered
■ to-night en route to the Yukon. . said Mr. Ferrier, ^ serious damage - -.J

iKnights of Columbus.
The» Knight» of Columbus will tn- 

ttitute a new lodge to Toronto to-day. 
A large delegation of the members of 
the order will arrive from Montreal 
and other Canadian points early 'thla 
morning.

Among the guests at the King Ed
ward Is Haraciot Mayer, consul-gen
eral of the Argentine Republic at Ot
tawa. who Is accompanied by his wife 
and child. Mr. Justice Harvey and 
"dfe of Edmonton are also nt the 
King Edward.

or amber 
with beads to 

Regular $!$■
. 12.59

When the procession came near to 
the first military position the order 
was given “right wheel, countermarch,” 
and without the slfgbtéilt' demonstra
tion tho big procession headed away 
back for Glace Bay and. left the bayon
ets and Maxim in the rear.

Arriving back at Glace Bay the men 
assembled to a field In rear of the- 
town hall and speeches were made 'by 
(Messrs. McDougall, Bousfleld, McCul
lough and McLennan. Strong language 
was used when discussing the fact 
that a body of peaceable citizens as
sembled for lawful purposes were held1 
up on the highway and threatened 
with slaughter by Maxims and rifles at 
the Instance of the Dominion Coal 
Co. The proceedings closed by singing 
God Save the King, and the crowd 
dispersed to their homes.

WHO KNOWS WM. ROBERTS?y..
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The emperor Is deeply concerned over 
this disaster. ,
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Greatest on Earth
. MONTREAL. Aug. 1. — .

(Special.)—Speaking to-day of 
the Toronto and Niagara Ealh ; 
poiver line. Mr. McCuigan de
clares that it will be the greatest 
transmission line in the world.

He will have I 75 miles com
pleted this pear.

MAY FLY TO-DAY
PETA'JVAWA CAMP. Aug. L 

—(Special.)—Baldwin and Mc
Curdy may make preliminary 
flights In their aerodrome, Sil
ver Dart, Monday or Tuesday. 
They are getting the ship to 
shape for the test.

Where to Spend die Day
Lacrosse—Toronto» v. Tecumsehs. 

Scarboro Beach, 8 p.m.
Baseball—Toronto v. Providence,

16.30 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Golf tourney at Lambton, all day. 
Parkdale C.C. regatta 
Oddfellows’ games. Exhibition.
Kew Beech games—Foot Lee-ava 
Lome Park, bowling.
T.S.C., ewtm across the bay. 
Opening of season, Shea’s Theatre 

2.16 and 8.
Majestic Theatre, vaudeville, 4 per

formances.
Hanlan’s Point, attractions, all day 
Scarboro Beach, attractions, all day. 
Excursions by boat to Niagara, St 

Catharines, Hamilton, Olcott Beach.
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PHONE NORTH1421 YONOE STREET, DEER PARK

Visitors to the City I HELP WANTED. A. C. Jennings & Co,Hamilton 
Happening*

XfEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENO- 
iXL land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, 119$ Queen-street Weil, 
Toronto. ed 11

c

Should avail themselves of the opportunity to 

supply the travelling needs from our vacation 

trunk, bag and suit case sale.

EAST & CO., LIMITED, 300 YONGE ST. I

r REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN

AOBNTE WANTED.

A qbnts-make bio money sell-
A Ing my “Stock!®* Darner.” Send 
26c for sample and particulars. Wm. 
Gillette, Postoffice Bo* 294, Toronto. Ont.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, sweat, at this 
•f*ce, rooms 17 sad 1», Arcade 
Bulldlu*. Phone IMS.

OPEN ON CIVIO HOLIDAY. 5OPEN EVENING», 7 TO ».
We are the only Firm that specialize absolutely in North Toronto properties. • We do not 

the East or the West or Central parts of the city. We make North Toronto our headquai 
consequently with our large staff we arc able to keep in touch with every movement in L, 
Estate in this locality. If you want to buy here for an investment, a speculation or for a ho 
we can and will advise you conscientiously. We can give you better value here than you, 
vet anywhere in the Suburbs of Toronto; the locations cannot be equalled, itis the High 
of Toronto. From many of our locations, the choice building sites and houses that we hav 
sale, you can look over the lake, and the country can be seen for miles around. vrT* 
could you find such a home ?

TMPORTANT BRITISH RUBBER FAO- 
A tory require agente for the United 
States, for the sale of their goods, in
cluding rubbers, sand shoes, auto and 
cycle tyres, garments and general goods. 
Negotiations will only be entertained with 
firms of the highest standing and who 
have had previous experience In these 
lines. Interviews on the spot will be ar
ranged. Applications to be addressed to 
Rubber, P.O. Bo* 1692, Phils., Pa. 123466

■
'

Jl
I «

■Whitney Relay Sounder
does away with local telegraph 
sounder and batteries. Manufac
tured and sold by Beaver Lock 
end Machine Works, 117 Bay St., 
Toronto. *561

EARLY SUNDAY RAID 
DISCOVERS CRIP CAME

ffAMlLTON
BUSINESS 

---------> DIRECTORY

PROPERTIES WANTED.

T 1ST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH US 
XJ and they will receive careful atten
tion.

T^oprieter of Pool and Seven 

Y Others Summoned—Kinrades 
to Leave Hamilton.

z-Vt GLEN GROVE AVB.—LOTS FROM 
V $18 to $i6 per foot.

ShQOAA—MERTON ST.. 
SPOA'VV solid brick, all 8 RO

convenu
deep, roomy lot; a very desirable 
Perty ; two minutes’ walk from You

XX7E HAVE FOR SALE ON MERTON 
VV street, lots from 18 per foot to $30 
per foot. .

•5■RAIRD * CO.. 76 YONGE STREET. 
X-> Phone Main 6766. Money to loan at 

per. cent.
HAMILTON MOTBLA.

z~|N GLENCAIRN AVB.—LOTS FROM 
vz |i5 t0 |25 per foot.HOTEL ROYAL AN BALLIOL ST.-LOTS FROM $7. PER 

vZ foot to $15 per foot.
4M Onn-SIX ROOMS, FRAME HOB 
'JPAÎ7WV This lot Is situated high 
dry; easy terms.

HOUSES FOR SALE. GLENVIEW AVE.-LOTS FROM $8 
to $15 per foot.

o*.Every room complete!
newly carpeted 

WAO aa« U» pee day.

>iy renovated and 
during 1907. DAVISVILLB-LOT8 FROM $7 PER 

foot to $16 per foot.
CHURCH FOR SALE—HAND- 

some new detached brick re- 
eldence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, only house left; see It. 
Commission paid agent Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. edtf

5841.—(Special.)—, .HAMILTON, Aug.
Sergt. Moore headed a raid early Sun

day morning on tne poolroom In rear of 
Gnaries Robbins' cigar store, 211 East 
Ring-street, and claims that he secur
ed evidence that a crap game was In 
progress. Mr. Robbins’ son James will 
bb enarged as the keeper and sev3n 
..others will be chargea with gambling 
on tne Lord's Day..
.tOn the complaint of W. F. Miller, 

collector of Inland revenue, Constable 
Pickett Saturday night arrested Frank 
Camille. 171 North Park-street, an Ital
ian, dn the change of smuggling sev
eral' thousand of Pittsburg stogies.

The funeral of Charles A. Green, 
Burlington, who was drowned In the 
lake on July 3, took place this after
noon. The body was found three miles 
4tom Bronte by H. A. Bailey, 43 Yonge- 
etreet, and G. H. Books and J. Me- 
Rfce, Toronto, who were sailing from 
Hamilton to Toronto.

Aid. Dickson's Body.
The remains of Aid. James Dickson, 

who died In London, England, arrived 
Saturday night. The funeral will oc 
held at 3.30 Tuesday, from Central 
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Sharpe, 120 West Main-street, 
died to-day.

George Crowe, Kenilworth, died to
day, in his 54th year.

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., 
with a capital of $300,000, has been or
ganized to take over the business of 
the Ontario Lantern Co. W. H. Glnder 
40111 be the president and managing 
director; F. W. Gates, vice-president; 
P. D. Crerar, K.C., secretary-treasurer.

The warden gave instructions to tne 
road superintendent to summon any
one who attempted to erect poles for 
the hydro-electric commission on the 
county roads, but after a consultation 
With A. F. Lobb, solicitor for the com
mission, he announced that the matter 
had been adjusted and there would be 
no further objection.
-■James Smith, Toronto,was sent down 

'for six months by the magistrate Sat
urday for a serious offence.
it Is said that Harry Webb, the for

mer Hamiltonian, who Vied to commit 
suicide In Toronto, was a South Afri
can veteran, and that he suffered from 
"sunstroke. It Is claimed that he Is re
lated to an English Archbishop.

Shakes Hamilton Dust.
Rumor says that T. L. Klnrade has 

left the city for good and will not ap
ply for re-engagement as principal for 
Cannon-street School.

The value of new buildings for which 
permits were Issued during Ju'y 
amounted to $205,476, an Increase "of 
about $50,000 over July last year.

City Engineer MaoCallum has In
structed the ward foremen to make a 
weekly report of where street scrap
ings, etc., are dumped. In the future 
city employes will not be permitted to 
use this material for filling Up lots 
they buy for speculation.
, There passed away at her horn , 4S5 

East Main-street, this afternoon, after 
an Illness of about six weeks, Mrs. 
Biyd, widow of the late James Boyd. 
Deceased was born In Aberd.enshlrc, 
Scotland, but had resided In this city 
many years. She Is survived by two 
eons, Hugh H.. Toronto, and Norman 
J.,- who, with her one daughter. Miss 
Helena, reside at home. The funwral

461 KAA-MEAR YONGE ST., $ RO 
qpAVVV can be had with a paymi 
$160 down and balance to suit the 
chaser.

ZVN YONGE ST. WE ' HAVE SOME 
vz choice lots for good buy at $36 per 
foot.ZVN JOSEPH ST.-LOTS FROM $18, $15 

vZ to $60 per foot.
-

STEWART ST.-LOTS FROM $8 TO fON, 6 ROOMS, 
lot 28 by 196; 
fruit trees;

0N,£Z\N GLENWOOD AVE.-LOTS FROM 
vz $6 to $15 per foot.

detach.
$1000 dew,

spacious lot; the house Is well finished 
easily worth the money.

per foot.
ed, well finished; 
will secure this.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Z4N EARL ST.-LOTS FROM $8 TO $10 
v per foot.

AVB.—LOTS FROM $6 TOZVN SOUDAN 
vz jig per foot.

A T LOWEST RATES, 
A funds on 
Postlethwalte.
Life Chambers.

PRIVATE 
Improved property. Wm. 

Room 446 Confederation 
edtf

w4S Z-iN BERESFORD ST.-LOTS FROM $8 
v to $10 per foot.

/~»N EGLINTON AVE.-LOTS FROH $5 
v to $16 per foot.

/AN ROEHAMPTON-LOTS FROM $7 
vz to $20 per foot.

:A
T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
L lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an- 

furniture, piano», etc; easy pay- 
Brokeri’ Agency, Limited, 166

i
82250~^^R,HILL AVE- solid«IPA/AiVV brick, 7 room», an up-to-dsti 
home; can be had on easy terms.

464.AAO—SHELDRAKE AVENUE, " 1 
«flrtUVU rooms ; lot 76 by 160; large gar
den, well finished, easy terms. - I

«KKAA—SHELDRAKE AVE., LOtTH 
qpUVVV by 150; detached, solid brick 
9 rooma, side entrance, furnace, bath] 
$1000 down will secure this. - '

ZVN DOUGLAS gT.-LOTS AT $8 PER 
V foot.num, on 

ments. 
Bay-street. œ, BROADWAY-LOTS FROM $8 TO 

$26 per foot.
ZAN GERTRUDE ST.-LOTS AT $8 PER 
vzfoot.edtf

»«nnnn-CITY. FARM, BUILDING 
OV WV loans; houses built; plans 

free; call. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron-
fAN ERSKINE-^LOTS FROM $7 TO $20 
Vz per foot.

ZAN HUNTER ST.-LOTS AT $7 PER 
v foot.

I

edtfto. ZAN WOODWARD-LOTS FROM $7 TO 
V $20 per foot.

/AN CLEVELAND ST.-LOTS AT $5 
Vz per foot.

ZAN VICTORIA ST.-LOTS AT $6 PER 
vz foot,_______________________ • ___________

QN MAINE ST.-LOTS AT $4' PER FT.

TUfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
"A property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 
Welllngton-street E. ZAN SHERWOOD-LOTS FROM $7 TO 

Vz $16 per foot.
edtf

ffiKQnZk—WOODWARD AVENUE - i 
qpUOUv beautiful new house, 9 rooms 
lot 54 by 188; this Is an extra fine home 
can be purchased for $1000 cash.

QHELDRAKE AVE., IN THE FAMOUS 
N5 Stlbbard Estate—Only one or two lot» 
left; these are positively the finest build
ing sited In North Toronto.

HOTELS.

$3.00 to $5.00 A THLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.— 
A Accommodation first-class/ $1.60 and 
|2 a day. John F. Scholes.

TAOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
XJ East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

$6500~h^rSimo??rimm«L throughout!

back and front stairs, separate w.c., 
water heating; lot 60 by 160; this 
able property is near Yonge-street, 
select location.

IN SOCIETY - &
HOUSES IN THE TOWN OF NORTH 

„ TORONTO
edtf

ZAN ALBBRTUS AVE.-LOTS FROM $10 
vZ to $16 per foot. .

ho

Ti
46GfiOO-IN DAVISVILLE, DETACH. 
«IPOUUV ed, solid brick, seven rooms ji 
this Is an excellent property, located high, 
on a large, well-laid-out lot, with a splen
did lawn, stable for six horses. This pro
perty Is but a few yards from Yonge-st.

Mit.» Minnie Draimln and Miss Rae 
Flreetnan are leaving to spend the 
month of August at the Strathcona 
Hotel, Niagara -or.-thc-Lake.

Mrs. Davie of Riverduie has returned, 
having spent two weeks, with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Duff of Belle- 
ville, leaving her little daughter Gladys 
for the summer.

Mrs. A. B. Smith, *Mannlng-avenue 

has left to visit her son, Mr. W. E. 
Smith, 'n Winnipeg.

Mrs. John A. Harkins and family, 
accompanied toy her sister, Mies Annie 
Murphy, are staying In King’s Beach

®<>erz\ft-DAVISVILLE AVE.; LOT 60 
tJPA/izW by 160; 6 rooms, solid brick
house, furnace, large garden, large veran
dah; this is a new house, situated In a 
good location; Just a few minutes from 
Yonge-street.

ZAN ROPER AVE.-LOTS FROM $7 TO 
iz $16 per foot. ;

ZA IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEOROE, 
4jr Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly tales.SIMPSONTHE COMPANY

LIMITED
BRIAR HILL AVE.-LOTS FROM0N|10 to $16 per foot.ROBERT

ZAN HAWTHORNE AVE.-LOTS FROM 
VZ $g to $16 per foot.

ZAN kENSINGTON-LOTS FROM $8 TO 
vz gi5 per foot.

QN MOWAT ST.-AT $12.60 PER FT.

rrOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
■EL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brad/#

4È9ïWl-BALLIOL ST., 6 ROOMS. 
SPZzUVU solid brick, a 40-foot lot, con
venient to Yonge-street.will be on Tuesday afternoon, and will 

be private. $2000-A SNAP, IN EGLINTON, 
near Yonge-street. This house 

has 6 rooms, Is new, and has a splendid 
lawn and garden, planted with fruit and 
shade trees.

«OQAA-MERTON ST., 8 ROOMS] 
qp#/OW frame house, large lot, con
venient to Yonge-itrect.

DOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
• A King; doUar-fifty. John Lattlmer.

PLAYING AT BONFIRE
ARTICLES FOR SALE. JLM

=Three-Year-Old Nellie Hill Burned and 
May Die.

A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
A kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
726 West King-street, Toronto. .126 tf

-MONEY TO LOA ' POULTRY AND EGQS.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE^ 
111 Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham, Canada Ufa Building. To
ronto.

Probably fatally burned was 3-yeàr- 
old Nellie Hill, daughter of Thomas 
Hill, proprietor of a dairy at 162 De 
Grassi-street, at 1 o’clock Sunday after
noon

C. RHODE ISLAND RED, THE 
best utlll 

ting. Box 26, BUYERS’
DIRECTOR

RPark, Munkvka.
The Misses Ayers of Kpencer-avenue 

have left for a trip thru the Eastern 
States!

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bell and. their 
.son have left for their cottage on Big 

In company with a number of play- | Cedar Lake, Pcterboin.
The Misses Briggs of Beatrlce-eti eet 

are leering seen for Owen Sound, 
where they Wilt be the guests of Mrs.

& farm fowl; $1 per set- 
M. Chapman, Pickering. 8"PEANUT VENDING MACHINES, 

A hold 9 Ibe. peanut»; met 40c to pound, 
or $3.68 when empty. Fifty machines 
would net Income $1300 year without ln- 
terferl 
dress

l$7tf

FARMS WANTED. ART.
with' your other business. Ad-n* i

George Wellman, Jackson, Mich. 
«—ed 7 tf.

%ku WANTED TO RENT,100 ACRES 
iJCK- more, Markham Township prefar- 
red?*^Possession In fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2, World.

I
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooma 34 West King- 
street, Toronto.
J.

mates, Including several of her b rot ti édirA LARGE COLLECTION OF SECOND- 
-zV hand Upright piano* to select from; 
they are the product of various good 
makers, and run from $130 up; square 
pianos, $20; some small organs, $6 to $20; 
If you cannot call, write for list; easy 
payments. Bell Plano Ware rooms, 146 
Yonge-street

ers and sisters, she was playing around
CAF?D8/ Readers or The World who

£vornupon this f»i 
“ they will »ay that they m« I 
advertisement In The Tor» 
World. In thie way they will 
doing a good turn to the advertW 
a* well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

a little bonfire they had made In the | George Rànklns. 
yard behind a house undergoing con
struction next door to the Hill house. I tarlo College, Whitby, will leave to- 
One of the children went into the house I morrow for their collage In Muskoka. 
and found some pieces of tar paper.
Nellie got a match some place and, I Sc Hand, Is the ,gu< st of Mr. and Mrs. 
with her brother, lighted the paper. *'• WUson. L-ikeview-evenue.
They were running around with their The Misses Tudhvpe are the guests 
torches and the flames from the one of Mlta Eva Marier in GravenhUrst. 
Nellie was carrying caught her thin , Mrs. H. W* Van Every and
muslin dress and soon she was in fl™ y Md-^koka.
flames ! Mr- and Mrs. Adam Mitchell of Mac-

‘ donell-avenue end ftmlly have left for 
their cottage at Stony Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Niven and daugh
ter have left for Horiey JIartor, Geor
gian Bay.

Misses Marjorie Hamilton and M. 
Pickett have left for a month’s holi
days in Ne.v York. - .

, . .., , .. ,,, open- ] Miss Gertrude Bell" of Jotneson-av-
“Jf bl1'thp sea»on will be heeded bv enue is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dor-
Miss Edna Aug, the clever comedl- land, Port Stanley
enne, who has recently returned from Mr.i. Charles A. Best of Buffalo, who 

,,,Tbe Ratures for the was the guest of her sister, Mrr. Jack
week will be Kiddieland,” Melville Levack, ha<; returned borne,
Stolz’s Players in a musical fantasie, Mrs. J. A. Crum of Perkeley-ytreet 
and Gertrude Shipman and Company Is tourlr-g* the upper lakes, 
presenting “Wanted, a Cook.” Other Mr. and Mrs. G/orge Wilson and 
acts Included In the opening bill are: family are at Atlantic city.
The Bootblack Quartette, Harry Fox Rev. Dr. awl Mrs. C. C. Crergan
and Mlllership Sisters, The Flying of New York are the guests of Mr. 
Martins, Henry and Llzell, and the and Mrs. Charles Dickinson, Hooper- 
Kinetognaph. I avenue, Island Park.

Mr. and Mr». J. E. Flddes and daugh- 
T . . ,, , . , 4er, Wing Edward Arartmen*», are
John Murphy, well-known In west leaving this week for Port Carling, 

end business circles, died on Saturday Misses Alma and Nellie Power of 
afternoon, after an Illness extending H-ion-street have left for Muf koka. 
over six months. He retired from ae- Mrs. F. W. Tanner Is spending some 
tlve participation In furniture inter- time at F/.lnt Champlain, the guest of 
ests about a year ago. He was borni Dr. ahd Miss Harvle. 
in Toronto 45 years ago, and leaves a 'Mr. “Ches.” Tompkins of Chester 
widow and six children, the eldest 21 WM spend the next month at Y.M.C.A. 
and the youngest 5 or 6. The funeral bo>'»’ camp at Lake Couchichlng. 
will take place to-morrow from St. George Bell, Medland-street, We.it 
Mary’s, Rathurst-street, where requiem Toronto, leaves to-day for San Francis- 
mass will be celebrated. I co an<1 Seattle.

Miss Nellie McCarthy, WInchester- 
I street, will spendyfler vacation at Mil
waukee and Chlgago.

Mrs. M. E. OllvfrrTrt 252 Davenport- 
road Is visiting In Quebe 

A pretty house wedding took place 
at the Elm-street Methodist Parson
age, 42 Breadalbane-street, on Saturday 
evening, July 31, when the Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Wilson united In holy matrimony 
William Booth Dunstan and Annie 
Lyons. Miss Lizzie Shannon act id 
as bridesmaid, while Mr. Angus Me- 
Crlmmon supported the groom. The 
happy yobng couple are out of the city 
on a short honeymoon.

The ball which is to be given In or
der to make up the balance of the pay
ment on St. John’s Mission House, "on 
Follle-av-nue, and which was post
poned ur.tl! the autumn, will be held 
on Nov. 4, Instead of on the 9th, us 
was as first decided. The hall will 
take place at the beautiful new Prince 
George Hotel, which is so admirably 
planned for an entertainment of this 
kind.

Early In September Mrs. Machell will 
call a meeting of the lady patronesses 
to decide upon the final arrange
ments.

" PRINTING.LEGAL scan
advart

'Rev. Dr. end Mrs. Hare of the On- rtURBYr^ETRE! O’CONNOR, WAL- 

x-/ lace mfc Macdonald. Barristers, 2
"EMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 SjTadina. Telephone.

ed7tf
Queen East, .Toronto. edMiss -Janet W. Wilson of Dundee,
TJSRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
JO Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan; Phone M.

ztOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V atroys rats, mice, bedbug»; no smell; 
all druggists. BUSINESS CHANCES.

8044.

$4000ZiENUINE PATHE TALKING MA- 
VJ chine records ; play with a sapphire. 
No needles—no scratch; the most perfect 
records In existence. You’ll say so when 
you hear them. Glad to have you call 
at any time. Sole agency, Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. edtf .

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mai 
■ball Sanitary Equipment; 1 best 
and most up-to-date ambulaneea 
Head office. 111 College-street. 
Phone College 870.

. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 3«l

Yonge-street Old Silver, Sheffeld 
Plata Works of Art, eta. bought 
and sold. Phone Main SUL 

GUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED, 76 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE $110 per ton, <* 
wagons, at Jarvla-street Wharf.

—HOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale at a popular resort on 

Lake Stmcoe, completely furnished and 
doing - a good business; above price In
cludes property, license, furniture and 
bar fixtures; good reasons .for selling; 
full particulars at our office. Rice, Kid
ney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

1 ed
She was taken to the Hospital for

TheSick Children in an ambulance, 
doctors hold out no hope for her recov
ery. Mr. Hill has a family of 14 child
ren. One Is younger than Nellie. -

loan.
------

ed7MINING ENGINEER.T OVELY UPRIGHT 
L sale, almost new; i 
or would accept part time from respon
sible party. Mrs. Ware, 49 Carlton-st.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT—$600— 
Cz 330 acres. Veteran, 408 Markham-

346612

PIANO FOR 
sacrifice for cash; CfONFED/

properties
A RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 

J* To lease the 60-years established plan
ing mill of William Simpson, 312-314-316 
West Queen-atreet. Apply 14 Soho-itreet.

346612

B. TYRRELL,
Building. Mining 

lne<f, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

LIFE
exam-el.Shea’s Theatre Opens To-Day.

To-day at Shea’s Theatre the

street. HOUSE MOVING. ] TJUTCHER BUSINESS—HIGH-CLASS 
a> trade; fifteen-room dwelling ; reason
able rent; possession 1st of August. Ap
ply at shop, 1372 Queen-street West, To
ronto (Parkdale).

QTEINWAY PIANO,ROSEWOOD CASE, 
Kz elegant condition, $135; Helntzman A 
Co. upright, In good order, $183; Doherty 
organ, high top, solid walnut case,twenty- 
seven dollars; other organs by Bell.Estey, 
Karn, Dominion, at low prices. If you 
cannot call, write for complete list. Easy 
terms of payment. Bell Plano Ware-

edtf

TpHOUSAND FANCY POSTCARD 'aL- 
A bums, bargains, all styles. Adams, 

401 Yonge.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-etreet. ed BUTCHERS.

LUNCH AT ORR-g RESTAI—„ 
and partake of the life eseentlal 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa 
Beat SKo meals. Special Hun. , 
dinner 16c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
•treat east, also at 61 Queen-etrest 
lut

234661
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE.

ZANLY HOTEL IN VILLAGE; GOOD 
vZ business; particulars on application 
to proprietor, Hockley, Ont.

—
A UTOMOBILES - SECOND - HAND 
A egrs of all kinds. Toronto Automo
bile Exchange. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. 
Now 262 Yonge. 
premises.

ed tf.
jrooms, 146 Yonge-street.

Move soon to larger ARTICLES WANTED.
zSet my- special price for

VY your South African Land Warrant 
D. 8- Robb, 498 Spadlns-avenue. Phone 
College 420. eg 7tf

I
Requlnr For John Murphy. ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.

F. COWARD, TORONTO.—Phone *.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

^yANTjsn-mcE English, irish or
dog. State price, age*’ and pedigree, 
any. Box 27, World.

-pISHER - FURNITURE 
A1 and storage, 658 Yonge.

2971.
Importer of Standard Brand Mar
rowfat Peas In packets.
Standard Brand Special Grata 
Ground Rice.
Standard Brand Health Salta, etc.

„ _ FLOuJSTS,
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO» RAL WREATHS-664 Queen wSt. 

College 3739; JJ Queen East; Main 3733, 
HBBLBAL18TS.

ALXSf’SvIîERBo.i?EME!DIBB cur* v*ii*
Ve‘n,i. «lee. Skin, Nerve and

«Ksss
™.*„ ".'.’’.“'s.0”?"".'i” «"■**•

. - „._TOBACCOe AND CIGARS.
BOLLARD, wholes alb and 

Ratali Tobacconist, S3 Yonge-etmL 
Phone M. 4(4$.

°alvani,edRo?r^ skylights, 

**•**! Ceilings, Cornices, etc- Doug
las Bros.. 124 AfleleM-.-treet W»-l

DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
nR^NÏOHTSPEcÎAuSÎCS^^ 

tj°n ot teeth. Operations painless. 
446fc Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North—2170. ed7tf

91. edtf

rpHOS. CRASHLEY, , STORAGE,
A moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 138 John.

RE-
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CJMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
lo Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

c
PERSONAL. MEDICAL.

■VTASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 
"A Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80

K
-pvR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. SPE- 
XJ clallst stomach, Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; ' Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; 
male.

Gentlem en’s Suits Cleaned
By the Best Known Methods at

Bill Davis Wins at Boston.
BOSTON. Aug. 31.—Bill Davl*. the Ham- 

llton Indian, easily won the profeeslonal 
Marathon hare to-night.

Brunswick-a venue.
3 THE?1

ou* Male, Fe
ed 7 tf

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
*3 maneutly removed by electVhilty. 
Mise Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-sfreet.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO r'
-,Eimited.

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from

136tf

T>R DEAN, SPECIALIST, _r_ 
az of men. 39 Csrlton-street.ed

ARCHITECTS. ■
No.66‘ REWARD. X

A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER, 
A Traders Bank Building. Toronto. ed7 REWARD FOR INFORM ATION 

leading to recovery of dark bay 
pony, about 14 hands; strayed from\ 17 
Howard-etreet last Thursday afternoon- 
last seen going north on Bedford-roaiK. 
Finder please phone H. Coxwell, North 
960 or North 3133.

Not food after Aug. 12, 1909 ZJEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.
vT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4606.out of town.

!
ed-7 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ORCHARD tEÂCÎTÎAKnnMOr

One ot the moot delightful Summer Re
sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 nours. Beautiful 
roads, abundance of cedars. Supplies *( 
sll kinds delivered at door.

We are Instructed to offer a few Iota «6 
h/ • depth of 300 feet to a lane to 

f**T »* Prices and terms that are exceed* 
L0»1/ sttractlve. To those building si 

'/•r> small cash payment required-
T^A#CTIvÈU0NrNÎ{nIoOMEDLD8UMIdm 
of°?hT.t°?vWirTvft«^NMHs:r  ̂

withhî£î. lotet •»<! sell at * price of $»•;
oash down. Blue print» and fuJJ 

Information at our offlea edit*

FRED H. ROM A CO- 
** Adelaide Street East. Toroete.

BABBIT METALS

PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT MARRIAGE LICENSES.FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.
THE Canada Metal Co PATENTS.TjtRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 

XJ marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

^ETHERSTONHAUGHr^EhWIsONr*
A1 Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To- 
roMo: also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Waahlngton. Patents, domeegc and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free.

•9 Ltd
WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. UltfVOTES 2 VOTES ed

EDUCATIONAL. HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

sd74 S GENTLEMAN IS LEAVING WILL 
zl «en for less than half value Orwell, 
fine road horse, young, city broken, nice 
cushion tired buggy and harnese, rubber 
trimmed, nearly new; also Pearl C., one 
of the beet road or family rnarea In On
tario; Is standard bred, kind, not afraid 
of auto*, steam, electric cars; elred by 
that well-known trotter Keswick, mark 
2.19H; has good all-fêund action, has 
shown remarkable speed, beautiful arch 
neck, round turned; taken prizes. Trial 
given. English Imported saddles, heavy 
single Surrey harness, two seated car
riage: family cow: stable utensils. Must 
be sold by August 6. Apply man In charge, 
36 Wllson-avenue, off Queen West.

4For M «• BUSINESS PERSONALS.>v<

> ■pALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLE READ- 
JT Ings consult Madame Stentor., w 
Bathurst-street. ed7tf

District No.. Xddreee • ••••*• R $*• • f ••••••• • «Vm
A*County City — —k:

To-Day's Attractions. ,
Delightful lake trips between To

ronto. Burlington Beach and Hamil
ton. on the steamers Modjeskn and 
Macassa, leaving Yonge-street Wharf. 
Toronto, at 9 and 11 a m.. 2.30. 6.30 and 
10 p.m.: and leaving Hamilton at 8 
a m. and 11.45 a.m., 2.15. 7.30 and 8.30 
P.m. A 75-ccnt return fare Is In force, 
and small wFtle* may have the benefit 

JI I the 50-ernt rate by purchasing the 
9? 1 ten-trip $2.50 ticket.

ARTICLES WANTED.ONTARIO Ontario Conserva
tory of Music and Art 

WHITBY. ONT.,
Canada

.,- ,. - . - IDEAL HOME UiE Is • V.nMftll
Tntslfu Cauls Cullt m «1.M sIWr on. of th. pel*.

tlsl hoiuen of EnrlUb Artotocracj.
Tbo latest and best pfluiDrasnt in every deiertmeut of study 

backed up br the LAWJEHT AND HlfcONCKST STAFF OF 
SPEClALISTNto be found In any stmtlar cellege In Canada. 
The college stands for exact scholarship, pleasant home life, 
and that type of social culture that grows In a Christian 
ildweptfcrs. Send for calendar to.

BtV. J. A MASL PhJ»- PriadeaL

When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered In any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black line* 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be gold.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your blcy cl». Bicycle M un sod 24$ 

Yonge. edtf
SITUATIONS WANTED.LADIES’ $

VX/ANTED—POSITION AS ASSISTANT 
bookkeeper or general office work; 

inexperienced ; reference. Box 23. Pelham 
Centre, Ont.

COLLEGE ÛOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
will loan a reasonable amount on 

warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for sams. Mulholland A Co., 34 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto, Ont.

tei, laz Bay street tbasemenU. orlce. Box 39, Toronto World. I1
.’,612

LOST.
ROOMS TO RENT.

r
mo RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 26$ Yonge-st

t>Tf1
Î

i

DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWN'S

CHL0R0DYNE
Act. Lilt « Charm in

DIARRHOEA
and is the only specific in

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERY

Cheeks end Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague
The Beet Remedy Known

(or
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS.
The Only Pell ittive in 

Neuralgia, Gout,
Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all Chemists.
Prices in England lei l-2d, 2s, 9d, 4», 6d
Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

tr
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Beginning To-morrow > The Greatest Furniture SellingyO. HE« Event of All the YearMorning—Aug. 3rd—8 oc
9

iday.
do not »o tj I
adquarW & 

cnt in Real 
for a home 
an you can 
High land 

ve have for 
Where else

The Biggest and Best Stocks i
and Continuing for One :

Are Always Shown 
in the Adams Store

*
Solid Month rrj

rV
[w*

IY /I
$

7 A
t- * Rooms, 
' conveniences; 

desirable pro] 
from Yonge-st,

FAME HOUSE 
hated high and

r

% 4 !I

11st., s rooms
h » Payment o 

•ult the pun i
ROOMS. NËtS 
y 1W; detach- 

tee; $1000 down

if r t

t

\DETACHED, 
street; large, 
well finished L*Lnr

avb., solid 
an up-to-datt 
terms.

AVENUE. |
1*®; large far- 1

|ave„ lot m L

d, solid brick, ’A 
furnace, bath) ^

AVENUE -A J
louse, » rooms; §>
itrs fins hornet f.J i 
loaeh.

TINE ROOMS, 
led throughout, I 
arete' w.c., hot 
150; this desir- 
Ite-street, In «

mu.

0 \

I

Planned upon broader lines than ever before and embracing the largest collection of furniture pieces ever shown in Toronto, the greatest annual selling 
event which so many home providers have waited eagerly for commences Tuesday morning. Immense transactions between the largest furniture manu
facturers and ourselves have made possible sopie of the most remarkable values ever presented at one time. Our big buying force has been busy for 
months visiting all the leading factories and buying up as much worthy stock as could be got well under regular cost, with the result that we have as
sembled what is unquestionably the biggest and best attractions that have ever been brought together for any August Sale, and when we tell you that 
anything can be bought and paid for on our easy payment plan (without any additional cost to the advertised prices) there ^should be joy in the hearts 
•of every homekeeper. Everything is ready for you to-morrow at 8 a.m. Remember, the biggest plums are usually for the first pickers.

», DETACH.
■even room* j 

f. located high, 
, with a splen- 
*ee. Thle pro
em Yonge-et.

EOLINTON, 
|<*t. This house 
has a splendid 
with fruit and

BEDROOM FURNITUREUnequalled Value in a Low-PricedDINING-ROOM FURNITURE THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE
IS’ This Massive $16.75Sideboa>-14.95 oz All Brass Bedrm

tf>I'W V °>a4fct;i

)RY ; Mr/AI /A Brass Beds, lust like the picture 
here, 2-inch posts, heavy fillers, full 
drop extension foot, fiat vases, malle
able castings, construction and finish 
guaranteed for five 
years. Regular $24.00,
Tuesday, for............. ....

mirn-'T'"'- it Art
Sideboards, made of hardwood, quarter-cut 

golden oak finish, large British bevel edge mir
ror, three display shelves, supported by neatly- 
turned and fluted columns, two swell-front 
drawers, one long linen drawer, large table 
cupboard, as Illustrated.

Li lar $22.76. August 
. price ................

Hirr mm16.75rho iota thle ■J IéLfvi advertisers 
on thle

tf
they -rtK 
he Toronto 
they will e# 
he advertiser 
-wepeper end

8111A Regu-
Sale 14.95 V $24.75X 8i6B 2?mm $3.69 §$9.75F|v Among the many low-priced Parlor Suites we are featuring during 

the August Sale, this one stands as a striking example. The design would 
please at first sight. Frames are made of birch-mahogany, highly polished,- 
and seat can be had upholstered spring seat or In the popu- €\ A 17 C 
lar loose cushion style. You can select from goods up to $3 Xe* / «1 
per yard; seat upholstered either way; for..................... ■••••'

S.
At» ambu- ; 
rd with tor- 
bent; • best 
I embulsnees. 
college-street.

1S' mFor This 
Round

* if 4*
Iron Beds, all widths, new de

sign, solid posts, extra heavy chills, 
fancy ornamental centre design, 
heavily gold - tinted.
Regular $6.50, for,
Tuesday . . . ...................

1/
j-rima.

QUART. *•* ;
ye r, BheSeld 

etc., bought .1 
h *111.
ERIAL.
J'PPLY CO.,
[ AVENUE, 
p per ton, on 
[ Wharf.

Regular Price $35.00
NOTE.—The advantage o’f having theae suite* upholstered to your 

order In a selection of covers Is unusual with special-priced goods of this de
scription, and a feature never before extended on goods sold at such a remark
ably low price. _____________________ ‘________ _

Extension Table W
lc

I 3.69»? own •t '■nmExtension Tables, exactly like the Illustra
tion, made of hardwood, quarter-cut golden 
oak finish, 44 Inches round top, extends to b 
feet; five heavy turned legs, Q $7 C 
well finished. Regular $16.00. Jf | 
August Sale price

1

« This Large ChiffonierCHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED1. »
■. 41$ QEge setueen- tThis Solid Oak

Hall Rack
Only $11.75

i mr We Prepay 
Freight on 
Orders of $25

Regular 
Price is 
$13.75

WL $9.29
' / Chiffoniers, In solid golden 

•• —:—--------- oak, quarter-cut surface fin
ish, contains five drawers, 
British bevel mirror, in neat
ly carved frame, plain brass , 
trimmings, strongly made, 
easy-running drawers. Regu- 

$13.76.
Sale

4

estaurant 
i essential*— Complete Suites for the Dining-room, In mahogany, early English 

oak, golden oak, walnut and other popular woods—all selling at greatly 
lowered prices during the sale.

k i
I pure water, 
icial Hundey 
14 Rlobmona- r
Queen-street Ci, I

VI VLties.
i—Phone ». x

These Solid Oak Leather Upholstered

Diners $12.95»
and over to all points 
within 100 miles of? 
Toronto.

I r 4; n'

fee." ..

Hall Racks, exactly 
like the Illustration, 
made of solid golden 
oak, shaped British 
bevel edge mirror, size 
18x30, paneled back, 
four double cast brass 

gcr».' hooks, box seat with 
•^*77-» drop lid, shaped arms, 

umbrella \ \ FV m 
stand at- II /
tached, for 1 Se 1 V

Brand Mar- i—>37ÏÏT7
*** h,r wUvcclal Orals K

III lar 9.29Th •Nh Salta, etc. August 
price , ■:>- * 4 >i

BI FOR FLO- 
Uuecn West. 
Gt; Mein *7**.

T:rt "Vr
III ■ « j

Diners,flvesmall chairs and one arm 
chair, made of solid quarter-cut 
golden oak, broad back, hard seat, 
upholstered In best quality leather- 

pollsbed finish, exactly as 
Regular 

$21.00. August Sale 
price ........................ .........

We also allow that 
proportion of char
ges to greater dis
tances.

S'"r: *• A Fine Big Design
Dresser for $6.69

I

KS cure Verl- 
Nerve and 

Misrepresented 
to Bay-street.

0» Quaiaiî**

JBl.

ette. 
Illustrated. •i. Dressers, in rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut 

finish, three drawers, good-sized British bevel mir- - 
ror.ln neatly-shaped and rolled frame, 
plain brass trimmings. Regular price 
$9.50. August Sale price.......................

12.95 -* 1

6.69 iTwo Great Big Values in
Couches

^tiALB end
ronee-etreeL

* .a

im
bkyi.iohts, 
. etc.. Deu*- 
L-.r-rt Wr-r. These illustrations 

show two of our spe
cial designs of 
Couches. They are 
large, luxurious 
pieces of furniture, 
constructed in the 
very best way of 
first-class materials. The upper one (at $10.1)5)

SALE.

[E8IMG0I
Summer Re- 

’ Metropolitan - 
re. Beautiful 

Supplies of

a few lots oê 
; to • lane It* 
i ere exceed- 

building el
lent required
ILD AN AT- 
3 HUMMKR 
iAHS, on any 
price of $M”; 
riot* endjult

I !

$10.95
Special Steel Range

A well-proportioned handsome range; 
body Is made of the Mst—grade Ameri
can Bessemer refined steel; oven is well 
braced to prevent warping or buckling; 

-the top oven plate Is made of two thick
nesses of heavy steel, lined with as
bestos; duplex grates, large ash pans, 
fire-box linings are heavy and well venti
lated; heats water very quickly; nickel- 
plate oven door panel, over door handle, 
ash guard, etc. Regular 
price $24.50. August Sale 
price . . . .....................

The Adams has imperial roll spring 
edge, and Is cover
ed in either veronas 
or tapestry, as de
sired, in assorted 
patterns. The low
er Illustrated Couch 
(at $8.95) has 
spring edge, and Is 

y„v.,*y upholstered in best
___  ______ -—SMlKy velours, choice of

‘Oamred, green or brown. 
gfk o aç 'Gw Both Couches have

J y massive show wood
frames, open 

construction and best steel Springs, and are easjrfy worth one-third more 
than we are pricing them at in this sale. >

Bedding Bargains . / ill

^ -giT' %

A

As well as making 
prices low on Beds anil 
Bedroom Furniture, we 
extend the reductions to 
the Department of Bed
ding—selling Mattresses, 
Springs, Pillows and Bed 
Dressing at proportion
ately little prices.

On)/ the best, sorts of 
Bedding involved.

■
? ■#$$$•*•*•**•* lfM*f • I !«•#/, >

■Us, n:';h riiTi.M. :
'ip' 'aitOa

Toronto* m \TED.
ASSISTANT 
office work; 

i* a. pelhsm
- i 8

K. ' BrtlOHT I i Xï'r.nïï.*' I OQOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

R

17.75
:

. . CITY HALL SQUARE g

OOOOfXXXXXXXMkOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED, • -

OOOO CXXX>oOOOvOO oooooo oooooo oooo
T.

l'

OUT-OF-TOWN MAIL ORDERS
Anything in this or any of our advertisements may be bought by 

out-of-town residents with every assurance that goods are exactly as 
pictured and described. Money refunded It yoli do not find It so. 

Orderç filled promptly and carefully.

OFFICE FURNITURE
Business men are advised to supply all needs in the office during 

this month, as we are pricing Desks, Chairs, Filing Cabinets and Appli- 
in keeping with the general August reductionsances away down 

throughout the store.
Savings of from 20 to 35 per cent.
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Tecumsehs 
Lead League 11Lacrossel f

Athletics Kerr Beaten 
At BelfastBaseball Baltimore 10 # • 

Montreal 8 •

1

)
. • Hi»

Si

t Henley Champions 
Cosgrrn the Best 

Argos Have Five

TECUMSEHS BÏ * CUE | 
BEAT THE NATIDNHU

BASEBALL RECORDS.
E ] Baltimore Wins in 12 Innings 

Buffalo and Newark Split Even

CARTMELL DEFEATS, KERR.

BELFAST, July 31-(C.A.P. Cable.) 
—Bobby Kerr, the Canadian «printer, 
and N. J. Cartmell of the Unlverelty 
of Pennsylvania, clashed In the 100 
yards race here to-day, the American 
winning by Inches In 10 seconds flat.

Note and Comment Eastern League.
Clubs.

Rochester ..........
Buffalo ................
Toronto ...............
Providence ........
Newark ...............
Montreal ..............
Baltimore ............
Jersey City ....

Saturday’s scores : 
dence 4; Buffalo 12-8, Newark 1-7; Jersey 
City 7-1, Rochester 4-6; Montreal 3, Bal
timore 2.

Games Monday—Providence at Toronto 
(morning and afternoon), Baltimore at 
Montreal, Newark at Buffalo, Jersey 
City at Rochester.

Won. Lost. Pet.
PCS7........ 53

John H. Olllls, the Canadian all-round 
t-hsmplon, is a finished athlete and a 
pretty fair kind of a performer. Even If 
he does not sprint or run, he wound up 
at the police games Saturday by brtlllant- 
hj capturing the hurdle race all by hlm-

* However, agaliyt a tip-topper like Knox 
«if Orillia or many former Canadian run
ners, Weight-throwers and Jumpers the 

.Vancouver cop would find himself far In 
the rear In an all-round competition. Tho 

Hong like a runner, he gets his title thru 
. the weight and Jump route.

Olllls executes his Jumps, throws and 
tints with precision and apparently knows 
hla own capacity precisely. A mistake or 

k effort on his part only causes him 
to smile.

i Talking about Jumps, Glllls’ fleet was 
sl long one and only a walk. The cham
pion was born In Cape Breton Island, andi 
Jie 'hoofed It crosa-country three years 
ago all the way from his birthplace to 
British Columbia, where he since bus 
been one of Vancouver’s ninety policemen.

..■,214»60 fie

•tali
.:,H6446
m43.. 46 

.. 46
Cornwall" Walks Away From thi 

Capitals—Standing of N.LU,« 
Teams and Goal Records.

46 .600 ver.47?4848» C.A.A.O. 1909 WINNERS. the.45261.. 42V.
.44949.. 40 

Toronto 7, Provl-
Ipcal
Bear!

Error* Beat Jersey City.Three Eastern League Games on 
Sunday — Chicago Nationals 
Take Two From Philadelphia*

—Junior Singles.—
J. Coegrave, Argonauts.

—Junior Doubles.—
Jackea and Butler, Argos.

—Junior Fours.—
Ottawa Rowing Club.

—Intermediate Singles 
J. Coegrave, Argonauts.

—Junior Eight.—
Argonaut Rowing Club.

—Senior Doubles.—
Fueasel and Shepherd, New York.

—Senior Fours.—
Ottawa Rowing Club.

—Junior Fours, 140 Pounds.—
Don Rowing Club.

—Working boat Fours.— 
Hamilton Rowlnng Club.

—Intermediate Fours.—
Ottawa Rowing Club.

—Senior Eights.—
Detroit Rowing Cltib.

—Senior Singles.—
J. F. Cosgravt, Argonauts.

HENLEY COURSE, Port Dauhousle, 
July 31.—(Special.)—Weather condition» 
for the second day of the Canadian Hen
ley were almost perfect. There was a 
moderate breeze ruffling the water some
what, but the course was almost as placid 
as yesterday. The course Was lined With 
spectators, probably the largest crowd 
that ever attended a regatta here.

Intermediate singles—Final—J. F. Cos- 
grave, Argos, beat N. B. Jackes, Argos. 
Cosgrove won by four feet In 10.28.

Junior fours 1.40—First heat—L Argos 
(D. R. Kertland stroke, J. F. Dixon, F. 
Fulton, M. Parsons); 2, Ottawa R.C. (P. J. 
Baskervllle stroke, R. B. Vlety, H. D. 
McCormack, Dr. R. H. Ells); 8, Lac hi ne 
B.C. (B. Crumble stroke, C. Fulton, P. 
Whitehead, B. Watson). Time 9.40.

Argos delayed the start till the Judges 
threatened to go on without them. Fin
ally given one minute they were on the 
scratch. Lachlne caught the water first, 
getting a slight lead, which they lost to 
Argos early. Argos and Ottawas turned 
together, with Argos straightening away 
first. Bad course steered Argos In La
chlne water ahead and Ottawas close on, 
fouling Argos. Argos won by five lengths.

Junior fours, 140 pounds—Second heat—1, 
Don R.C. (T. Carson, stroke, F. Carter, 
W. Carson, J, Neller); 2, St. Catharines’ 
R.C. (J. ,H. House, stroke. W. Pickering, 
M. Gordon, R. Adle); 3. Brockrille R.C. 
(W. Row, stroke. A. Gillerlaw, Charles 
Price, Fred Walthusen.)

8t. Catharines turned first, Dorts close 
after, With Brockville far behind. The 
finish was beautiful, St. Catharines mak
ing It close with Dons. Barely a length 
separated the crews at the 11 he. Brock- 
vllle was five lengths In the rear. Time 
9.33.

ester de- 
The SHRUBB FINISHES ALONEJERSEY CITY, Aug. l.-Roqh 

frated the Skeeters to-day 6 to 4. 
visitors’ score might have been larger, 
but for some bad errors. Score:

A. B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 2 2.3 1 1
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.410101 

0 0 1 0 0
1114 0 9
4 1 2 3 0 9
4 0 2 r 3 1 2
3 0 1 6 2 0
4 0 0 4 1 0
4 0 0 0 1 0
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Twelve Ml lee In 1.08.26 1-6—Nebrlcii
Defeate Bel ten.Rochester—

Anderson, If . 
Maloney, cf ..
Holly, s* ..........
Ganzel, lb ................... 1
Erwin, lb ...
Osborne, rf 
Simmons. 3b 
Pat tee, 2b ...
Butler, c .... 
Chappelle, p

MONTREAL, Aug. 1.-Tecumseh#
-a creditable game yesterday from 
Nationals, 4 to 8. Owing to the coi 
attractions there were only 1660 pr«
It was nlp-and-tuck all the way, Mclnim ■ 
and Robertson ekeplng girtie « lean by ou* ■ 
merous penalties. The Indlnans une 
their heads at the finish, and with cl*w ■ 
steps by Kinsman were enabled to ptui ■ ,
out a win. Teams and score ; ‘ m ** Th

on tl
rie 1

2, K

MONTREAL, Aug. l.-Montreal, after 
being seven runs behind in the second In
nings. evened up In the ninth, but lost 
out In the twelfth, when Poland’s home 
run scored three runs. ScorF:

BaKimor 
Poland, cf 
Strang, rf 
Hall, 3b ...
Jackson, If 
Cassidy, lb 
Lewis, ss .
Dunn. 2b ...
Byers, c ....
Schmidt, p 
Dessau, p .

. «
SOAR-BORO BEACH, Ont., July U.— 

(Special.)—Four thousand people saw 
Land boat and Shrubb run a 12-mlle race 
and Perby Sellen of Toronto race Ne
brlch of Buffalo five miles here Satur
day night.

The five mile preliminary was a fast 
It started at 8.36 with Sellen set-

£

National League.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 3 1 8 9 0
. 4 2 0 019
.611329 
.511301 
. 6 0 1 10 1 0
.6 0 1 4 5 0
.611330 
.4 1 0 7 2 1
.211010 
.3 0 1 0 8 0

Clubs—
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
New York ..
Clnuclnnatt ..
Philadelphia
St. Louis ........
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............

Saturday scores: New York 4, Pittsburg 
0; Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 0; Chicago L 
Philadelphia 0; Boston 3, St. Louis 2.

All games postponed Monday owing to 
President Pulliam’s funeral.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
64 28 .719

Boll
Geor|
Jarvi.6633059

.593.. 61 35
.. 46 46 .505

.444M Nationals (8)—Goal, L’Heureux: point, 
Cattarlhlch; cover, Decaire; à efenef 
Gagnon, Duckett, Sauve; centre, DuludM 
home, Dusfcault, H. Dupras, Pitre; out
side home, O. Dupres; Inside home, g, 
Gauthier.

Tecumsehs (4)—Goal, Kinsman; .pohL 
Griffiths; cover, Gray don; defence, Pick
ering, Ions, Rowntree; centre, FeUteri 
home, Green, Hurt oh, Gilbert; outside 
home, Durkin; thslde home, Adamson, 

—First Quarter.—
■ Durkin ................
Gauthier 
. Adamson

—Second Quarter.—
,,,,•••«Pitro 
—Third Quarter.— 

.......Dupras ...
........Gilbert ...

’ —Fourth Quarter.—
7. Tecumsehs..... .Adamson

40
..........  33 6 9 27 8 4

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 12 9 «
4 13 10 0
4 12 110
4 0 0 2 0 1
4 0 1 2 0 0
3 2 114 0
4 0 17 1»
2 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........
Jersey City- 

Hanford, If 
Ryan, lb ...
Moeller, cf .
Gardner, 2b 
Poster, ss ..
Eley, rf ....
Hannifin, 8b 
Spahr, c ...
Merritt, p
Ford, p ........
Milligan, p

Total..............
Rochester ...
Jersey City .

First on errors—Jersey City 2. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 4. Rochester 7. First 
base on balls—Off Merritt 3. off Chap
pelle 1. Struck out—By Merritt 3, by Ford 
2. by Chappelle 3. Three best hit—Gard
ner. Two base hit—Osborne. Sacrifice hit 
—Maloney. Stolen bases—Anderson, Sim
mons, Hannlfan. Double play—Foster and 
Ryan. Hit by pitcher—By Merritt 2. Wild 
pitch—Chappelle and MrirltL, Umpire— 
Flnneran. Time—2.10.

.425.. 37 50
.. 83 67
.. 27 04

.367 one.
ting the pace. Sellen kept the lead 
for 3% miles, when Nebrlch passed 
him, but remained ahead only about 
a lap.

.307

.Totals .......... ‘  43 10
Montreal—

Joyce, If ......
Cocklll, lb ..*.
Corcoran, 2b .
O’Neil, if 
Jones, cf .../.
Starnagle, c .
Yeager, as ...
Colvin, 3b ....
Egan, p 
Winter, p ....
•Krlrhetl, lb

3 36 18 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.512510 

6 2 8 14 2 0
13 8 1
2 4 0 0

. 6 0 2 2 0 0

. 6 0 2 2 1 0

.6 1 3 3 6 0

.4 0 0 1 2 0

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.5 1 2 2 3 1

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

L P
$ PaChamberlin, who Is here with the 

«Hills brothers, Is president of the B. C. 
Athletic Association. His organization 
has the benefit of a first-class secretary 
end Is doing grand work. The chief pro
nounces the brothers popular and effi
cient officers. He excused the champion> 

ig hair because It had grown so noth-e- 
ly since leaving the far west.

|hurOfficials were: Starter, R. C. Harris. 
Timekeepers, J. T. Upton and C. J. 
iMurray, Buffalo.

American League.
.. 60 34

Fa!6 1 
4 2 Club

Detroit ..........
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
New York .
St. Louis ...
Washington ......................... „ „

Saturday scores : Chicago 1—4, Washing
ton 0—0; New York, 7—4, Detroit 2-7; 
Cleveland 3-3, Philadelphia 1-4; Boston 7, 
St. Louis 2.

No games Monday ; postponed, owing to 
President Pulliam’s funeral.

Won. Lost. P.C. ern.638 1 Tecumsehs.
2. Nationals..
3. Tecumsehs.

Th
»#««>»<»«>(. 7.w
•sssseeesee ^

38 .50656
Sellen kept In the lead until the be

ginning of the last tap when Nebrlch 
dashed ahead, winning by twenty 
yards. Sellen’s work considered
excellent In view of the wide reputation 
Nebrlch enjoys.
1 mile Sellen ..

thi.567435435 4 8 27 12 1
00122 0 000-5 
0 12001000-4

.527 . Dan
couv

4440
5064647 4. Nationals. 1L*60 . 462ts 43 Th.435Tecumsehs kept themselves strictly in 

the running by Just nosing out the Na
nais on Saturday. Next Saturday's 
me with the Shamrocks should have a 
elded bearing on the championship.

..40 52 look556. Nationals.. 
6. Tecumsehs.

.27726 68
> look

I
• •••••••Ml)

Totals............ .......... 49 8 17 36 21
•Batted for Colvin In the 12th. 

Baltimore .
Montreal .

1 4.64 the
f .. 10.04 

.. 16.39 2-6 
. 21.21

................  26.30 8-5
American League Saturday. „n^he., elf"J:^qbeQt,wte,lI 8hrubb

At Philadelphia—Cleveland spilt even A sta^ted j*'1®1
With Philadelphia Saturday before the shrubb broke Into the lead at the
second largest crowd of the season. Cleve- crack of the pistol and kept a couple 
laud won the first game. 3 to 1, which of yards ahead, Increasing it to roils 
was a pitchers' battle between Morgan In the second lap. At the end of the
f"? J°”: '"Jye'y, thru an error by Col- first mile Shrubb led by 50 yards. Time 
Una, while Philadelphia won the second, 4 07 4-
conteet, 4 to 3,*in the ninth Innings, on. * wK , . . • . . „ .
Davis' base hit, a passed ball and Lapp's . kept increasing his lead ®nd
single. Batterie»—Morgan, Bender and' had distanced the Indian by a third 
Lapp; Jose and Clarke. Umpires— of a lap at the -end of two miles, which 
O’Loughlin and Hurst. Second game : her footed In 9.44 4-5. *
Batteries—Coombs, Krause and l-app; The searchlight on the Scarboro tow- 
m°Uan«iaHum,,e y' er followed Shrubb around the course

At Boston—A misjudged fly by Griggs ?b<’ the crowd yelled lustily for ’’Aille, ’ 
in the first Innings allowed Wagner a thu8 «bowing that the Englishman Is 
home run and gave Boston a lead which cor.-lng along In Toronto’s favor. The 
St. Ixiuls could not overcome, the locals time for the third mile Was 14.48 2-8. 
winning, 7 to 2. Speaker’s playing was a Shrubb paced four miles In 19.10 2-6 

Powel1 and Crlger; which was about seven seconds short of 
and ConnnUvd * arrl**n- Umpires—Egan the world’s record. The five miles were 

At Washington—Washington failed td ^ „25,43,4"5’, Tbe Englishman had 
score a run In the Saturday double-head- *a*ne» a JaP °" lx>ngboat at the
er, the fifth of this week. Chicago won end ot flve miles, but at this stage 
the first game with one run, and scored the Indian spruced up and recovered 
tour times in the second. A tumble by some of the lost ground at which he 
McBride In the first game gave Chicago was wildly cheered.
Its only run. A sensational one-handed Shrubb after a short breathing space 
catch by Clymer In the second game wan hit out again and at end of six miles
Rzttertas^John^lon'snd*8treet;*Burns*and bee,e’ havln»

^*<1 ngame—Groorrv!"ae*t-*Sm?th Time for six mile, 31.09. The Indian

and Sullivan. Umpires—Kerin and Evans. set a hard pace in the 7th pulling away 
At New York—New York and Detroit a faw yards, but In the 3rd lap Shrubb 

divided honors In a double-header, the passed him.
home team winning the first. In the sec- Longboat commenced to vomit In the 
ond game, Warhop was wild. Cobb made fourth lap of the seventh mile and 

catv‘ ,wh,n Summers ap- slowed down almost to a walk. The 
York’d cham'ew wîn Hcoro rir.7aîm,W *prlnt was *«> much for his stomach. 
7—2. Batteries—Mullln and Stanage; Will ?’ln'e f°r seventh mile, 37.56 1-5. Long- 
son and Kletnow. Umpires—Perrlne and boe* Quit at end of 7 8-4 miles.
Sheridan. Second game, 7 to 4. Bat- 1 m|je —Shrubb .......................... 4.37 4-5
terles—Summers and Schmidt; Warhop , ,, *~f/’rubb .......................... 9.44 4-5
aad Sweeney. Umplres-Perrine and , m ........................ îî îi
Sheridan. /-V miles—Shrubb ........................ 19.10 2-5

-«CÆ miles—Shrubb ........................ 25.43 4-5
6 miles—Shrubb ...
7 miles—Shrubb ...
8 miles—Shrubb ...
9 miles—Shrubb ...

10 miles—Shrubb ...
11 miles—Shrubb .
12 miles—Shrubb ..

11* knac
him
four

••*•«••••••. 25000000000 3-10 
. 014001001001-8 

Home runs—Cocklll, Poland. Three base 
hits—Cassidy, Joyce. Two base hits— 
Cocklll. O’Neil, Jonee. Double play—Joyce 
to Starnagle. First base on errors—Balti
more 2. Sacrifice hit—Colvin. Baaes on 
balls—Off Egan 8, off Winter 4. off Des
sau 3. Struck out—By Desaau 6, by Win
ter 2. Stolen base a—Joyce, Yeager. Pass
ed bull—By Byers 2. Tlme-r-2.25. Umpire— 
Murray.

3
• Toronto’s position this morning Is No. 4 

1n the Eastern League race. Mini behind 
iS-ovIdence enough to decide a pennant, 
dr, to be exact, .0003—that is. Providence 
.6114, and Toronto .5111. Howe* rr, us the 
Greys are here twice to-day, there may 
be a different story to tell to-morrv.v.

Capa Alwaya Behind.
CORNWALL, Aug. l.-The decadent 

Cantals visited us to-day, and only * 
handful looked at them play. The lo<Ata 
won In à romp by 9 to 4. Team» and 
summary :

Cornwall (9)—Goal, H. Smith; point, B, 
Cameron ; cover, W. Burns; first deftfle* 
Fid Cummins; second defence, Fred 
gan; „ thlfd defence, Chas. Degan; cen 
A. Degray; third home, D. Smith; sec 
home. D. Pheland; first hotne, Robt. 
gan; outside, A. McMillan; Inside, Fr 
Cummin*.

Capitals (4)—Goal. Hutton; point, : 
Donald; cover, Trobel; first defei 
Pringle; second defence. Shea; third 
fence, Yeatman; centre, Watts; tl 
home, Butterworth:1 second home,. Ei 
wood; first home, Gorman; outside ho 
Lavallee; inside home, Starrs.

Referee—Desee Brown, Montreal. Judge 
-R. Finlayeon.

1. Cornwall.
2. Cornwall.
3. Cornwall.

i
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y Two Ball Gapies To-Day.
Toronto ball fang and faneuse» should 

turn out en masse at Haitian's Island Ball 
Park at the two games announced for 
10.30 a.in., and 3 p.m., as the Kelleyltea 
are certainly playing championship 
these days:- besides, this will be the last 
chance to view the Maple 1/eafs on the 
home grounds until their return 16 days 
hence. Jack Johnson, announced for to
night at Hanlan’s Island, will not be able 
to reach here until Wednesday, when he 
will be seen In two exhibitions In the ball 
park arena.

Johnson Is In New York to-day, presum
ably to cover Jeffries' $8600 forfeit, and It 

.Ipoks from this distance that there will 
lb# a fight, and the fans are batting real 
‘money at odds on that the olg leJrow» 
*111 meet.

Bhrubb’s remarkable time on SVurday 
anay be a partial excuse for the rollapse 
of Longboat, who evidently made the 
mistake of trying to follow too fast a 
dice. The Indian apparently was, in no 
■Rape for the race, as his flnlsn Indi
cated. It Is surely apparent by this time 
that Shrubb can defleat Longboat at fif
teen miles and under, His speid was Itr- 
rlflc Saturday night, and Ills time was 
ahead of all Canadian records, even after 
Jtangboat dropped out. At ten miles me 

'Englishman had made 53.44 4-5 to the 58.69 
mark held by George Adams.

Parkdale Teennls Experts Win.
On Saturday at the Exhibition courts, 

Parkdale Lawn Tennis Cluo defeated 
Jtoyce-avenue. 4 games to 3. Thp return 
match will take place In September.

ballOne Each at Newark.
NEWARK, Aug. 1.—The Indians and 

Bisons split even In the double-header to
day. The visitors won the first. 3 to 0> 
and the Indians the second. 4 to 1. Bad 
errors contributed to the Indians’ defeat 
In the first game, while Brady’s pitching 
In the second was unsolvable by the 
visitors. Scores :

Newark—
Louden, s.s.
Kelly, l.f. ..
Schafly, 2b.
Gettman, c.f.
Wolverton, 3b.
Sharpe, lb..........
Meyers, r.f.
Crisp, e...............
McGinnlty, p.

Totals .............
Buffalo—

Schlrm, c.f. ..
Clancy, lb..........
White, l.f...........
Brain, 3b.............

g Flanagan, r.f.
^ Smith, 2b............

Williams, s.s. .
1 McAllister, c.
8 Taylor,’ p. ....

)■
■

National League Sunday.
At st- Louis—Fourteen hits, most of 

them timely, gave Boston an easy victory 
on Sunday, 10 to 4. The locals did ait 
their Counting In the seventh, when five 
successive batsmen hit safely, four of 
them scoring. Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis .............000000400—4 10 4
Boston ..................... 00301 2 0 0 4—10 14 0

Batteries—Bachman, Melter, Sallee and 
Phelps; Matter», Richie 
Umpire—Rlgler.

At Chicago—Chicago won both Sunday 
games from Philadelphia. In the first, 
McQtilllen started off poorly, and Chicago 
scored the only three runs of the game 
at’Hhe start on two passes, two doubles 
and a single. After that he was Invincible. 
The second game was rather loose, Chi
cago winning, 7 to 6. The winning 
was made in the seventh, when Howard 
was hit. took second on Stelnfeldt’e sin
gle. and came home on a muffed third 
strike and Dooln’s wild throw. Scores : 

First game—
Chicago .................
Philadelphia .......

Batteries—Brown and Archer; McQuIl- 
le nand Dooln. Umpire—O’Day.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ..................... 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 0 •—7 13 3
Philadelphia ........... 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0-6

Batteries — Higginbotham, Hagerman, 
Overall and Archer; Moren, Moore. Fox- 
len and Dooln. Umpire—O’ Day.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati and Brooklyn 
split even Sunday afternoon. The errors 
were responsible for two 
scored by Brooklyn In the first game. 
The second was a pitchers’ battle up trf 
the seventh Innings, when a wild throw 
by Wilhelm with the bases full gave Gina 
clnnatl two runs and the game. Scores :

First game—
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ........

Batteries—Fromme. Campbell and Mc
Lean; Rucker and Marshall. Umpires— 
Kane and Klem.

Second game—
Cincinnati ........
Brooklyn .................00010000 0—1 9 3

Batteries—Rowan and McLean ; Wil
helm, Bergen and Marshall. Umpires—t 
Klem and Ksne.

Nd American League games on Sunday.

—First Game.—
A.B. R; H. O. A. E. 

................ 4 0 1 0 4 1
1 U l
2 3 0

0 0

I
4 on
3 0 1
4 0 2 2
4 0 *• 0 ” 1 (I 0
4 0 0 16 1 II
2 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 2 2 1
3 0 2 1 7 1

—First Quarter.—
......Degsn ................... .
..........Degray .....
..........Degray .........
Second Quarter.-
..........McMillan ...
..........F. Cummins
..........Smith .......
..........Degray .........
..........Degray .........

Coi
servi-
mott
secoij

fed
=i

Argos Beat Ottawa.
Junior elghtsr-Final, straight away, 1 

mile and 56» yards—1. Argos R.C. (A. C.
Turner, stroke, W. H. Green, R. J. Gre
gory, L. B. Lyall, K. Tye, H. H. Night
ingale. G. A. Livingston. A. N. Dudley);
2, Ottawa R,C. (J. C. McCuaig, stroke, M-
J. Kilt, L. F. Jolllffe, F. M. Snowden, R.
K. Greeu, Dr. G. Nagle, D. J. O’Donohue,
F. Delante). Time 7.20.

Argos maintained a good lead thruout,
winning easily by two lengths.

Senior doubles—Final, straight away, one 
mile and 660 yards—1, Harlem B.C.
Fuessel. F. Shepherd); 2, Dons No. 1 (H.
Jacob, W. Bowler); 3, Argos (S. G.Jackes,
E. B. Butler); 4, Don* No. 2 (W. Craw
ford. H. Lalng). Time 7.69. The Harlem 
pair rowed a magnificent race, winning 
by five lengths. Jacobs and Bowler had 
four or five lengths on the third pair.

Junior fours. 140 pounds—Final, between 
winners of first and second heats, Argos 
(D. R. Kertland stroke) and Dons (T.
Carson stroke)—Foul at the turn, and the 
referee stopped the race, re-starting the 
crews. On the home stretch the Dons 
gained a length and a half. The referee 
announced that the foul was committed 
In neutral waters. It was very slight,
hvt,t^yi.^Lt,h atoPPed„row|nr- Dons won Marvlne; outside,
bJtmTor efouVs* workVng* boats—Final—1, T d̂e|eeV^l1 ,̂vnI’eH’ W00dle7" 

Hamilton R.C. No. 1, (J. Maloney, stroke. Referee—Ernie Doyle.
G. H. Sloan. Ed. Skelly, C. O. Pilgrim): — . _ . .
2, Hamilton R.c. No. 2, (j. w McAllister Tecumeeha and Torentos To-dey. 
stroke, M. Sinclair, N. Clark, C. Al- The game between Tecumsehs and TO* 
thawes); 3, St. Catharines (H.Edmonstone, rontoe on the holiday at Scarboro Beat* 
stroke, E. Read, F. Hold, A. Kerr). I» arousing the most Interest of any ml

St. Catharine* stopped rowing at th,a season. Both teams are In the pi 
the turn, leaving the two Hamilton crews of condition and as the rivalry betwl 
to fight It out. Maloney’s crew won by th* two Is of the keenest there Is bon 
two lengths, the race belngfl procession to be »undry doings Monday, 
from the turn. Time 9.41, aVecord for ... . JPW
working boats for the course. ^ IsimH’apisino ;)laluea ’ppueguka ’.wLMO

Intermediate fours, stralgha away, one emoif ijseM ’BJjuoo :uepsjg
mile and 650 yards—Final—1, Ottawa R.C. Pt®IJ ® one jap . Xjitrejt
(J. C. McCuaig, stroke. M. J. Kelt. F L »*MarSH ’)U,od loony T«oo :«ojoojoi 
Jolllffe. T. M. Snowden); 2, Don R.C . uoeurapv ’®P!«u, :u|*m
(H. I-aiig, stroke, W. Crawford. J. Bow- ‘®Pla»n° '»'*<1HD ‘uo»jnW -uaajo p(S
skill, W. Bowler); 8. Lachlne B.C. (R. J. -nixîrao.Hi’an”
Magor, stroke, R. Howard, J. Scully. S. ,uol Pl®lJ_®ou®J®P .uop/ejo jeAOO «Ml 
Fulton); 4, St. Catharines R.C. (A. R. ’)U|od :umusu,H ’l»oo
Grgce, stroke, E. Corbett, A. Greenwood, .auraaj ®kui
A. Kirkwood).

4. Cornwall.
6 Cornwall.
6. Cornwall.
7. Cornwall.
8. Cornwall.
9. Capitals....r...Gorman .

-Third Quarter
10. Capitals..............Gormin ....

t , —Fourth Quarter.— .
11. Corn Wall  ........DiA3hay . .1 »'r f
12. Capitals./.'...;........'. ..
13. Capitals.......... ..Eastwood

i and Graham.

............31 0 7 27 18 4
A.B. R. H. O. A E.

............ 4 0 0 3 0 0
4 2 2 10 0 0

............ 3 0 1 0 0 0
............ 4 0 0 2 2 1
............ 4 0 2 0 I) 0
............ 4 0 0 S 3 0
...........  3 1 1 « 2 0
....... 3 O’-l 4 2 0
.......  2 0 01 2.0

| !
ti ... FR/

• • • • • éSATURDAY LACROSSE RESULTS.
-N. L. U.-
.... 4 National ........
.... 9 Capitals ..........

—Intermediate C. L. A.—
13 St. Simons .7

Half
TécUmeeh.
Cornwall.. score •>

EM
Malt lands
Galt.,.........................13 Brantford ...

—Junior C. L. A.—
6 Orioles ....................... 2

—Juvenile C. L.
Burlington................. 6 Hamilton Caps ... 4

—Exhibition.—
Bradford................... 11 Tor. Wood green .. 4

(F. Maitland* 13, St. Simons 1.
The Maltlands defeated the |

Simona In an Intermediate C.L.j 
match by 13 to 1. The game was tie* 
thruout and won in hollow fashion. ’

St. Simone (1>: Goal, MoLean; pole 
Walton; cover, Walker; defence flel 
Burton, Patterson, Sockott; centr 
Stinson; home field, Wilson, Mark-, _
Haight ; outside, Leroy; inside, Art#» I who

rong; field captain, Latrltt. I Atkli
Maltlands (18): Goal, Grant; point, I 

Bert on; cover, Hooper; defence field, |

teent

City

Î Total* .
Newark .
Buffalo .

Two-base hit—Flanagan. Sacrifice lilts— 
Schafly, White, Taylor. Stolen base— 
Brain. Bases on balls—Off Faylor 2. 
Struck out—By McGinnlty 1, by Taylor 3. 
First base on errors— Newark 1. Buffalo 
1. Left on bases—Newark 7, Buffalo 3. 
Double-play—Taylor to Claucy. Time— 
1.85. Umpire—By ron.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,3 0 0 8 3 0
11110 0 
I 1 2,2 1 1
4 1 2 4 0 0
4 0 3 1 0 0
3 0 9 6 0 0
3 1 2 4 9 0
3 0 0 6 1 1
3 0 10 10

.....31 3 7 27 11 1

.00000900 0-0 

.0001 1 0001-3

LAH Saints... Metre 
drawl

R.H.E.
.30000000 »-3 5 0 
.00000000 0—0 1 0

A —
is The

MiI.5 whlclaN.L.U. STANDING. Aui
9 1

—Goals—
Won. ’Lost. For, Agst.

1 .14 .10
S • 1 39 25

2 41 34
5 3 64 3»

3 81 44
6 30 38

13 et rong; riel 
Maltlands 

Berton ; cover
Glover, Stroud, Woodley; centre, 
land ; home field, Wright, Stacks, 
Marvlne; outside, Mlcah ; Inside,

31.09National League Saturday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis defeated Boston 

111 the ninth Innings Saturday, 3 to 2. Fer-« 
guson relieved Brown In the ninth Innings, 
and hits In succession by Phelps, Kon- 
etchy and Evans netted the winning run. 
Batteries—Harmon and Phelps; ‘Brown, 
Ferguson and Graham. Umpire—Rlgler.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg could get only 
one hit off Wlltse, and. therefore, the 
New Yorks won with ease. Only two 
Pittsburg players reached first base. New 
York did not fall to get at least one hit 
in every Innings except the eighth. In 
the ninth they got three. There was a 
large attendance. Wagner was out of 
the game, Abbatichlo taking Ills place at 
short. Score, 4 to 0. Batteries—Maddox 
and Gibson ; Wlltse and Meyers. Umpires 
—Emslle and Johnstone.

At Chicago—Chance, the first man up 
In the second Innings, singled, was sacri
ficed to second, stole third, and scored 
the only run of the game on Dooln’s wild; 
throw. So effective was the pitching and 
brilliant the fielding that only one other4 
Chicago man reached third, and only two 
of the visitors saw second. Batteries— 
Reulbach and Archer; Corrldon, Sparks 
and Dooln. Umpire—O’Day.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati" and Brooklyn; 
were to have played a double-header Sat
urday afternoon, but rain stopped the 
game In the eighth Innings of the first 
session, and the second game could not 
be played. Beschor scored the only 
of the contest In the first Innings on à 
hit. steal and Oakes’ double. Huggins 
stopped a rally In- the fourth by working 
the hidden-ball trick on Clement at third. 
Batteries—Gasper and McLean : Bell and 
Bergen. Umpires—Kane and Klem.

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, McGIll-etreet. I'nder new man
agement, All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam
boat
Excellent cuisine) strictly ense goods 
sold In bnr. Rates $2 to S3, American

Tecumsehs .
Shamrocks .
Montreal ....
Toronto ........
Cornwall 
Nationals ...

►Ottawa ........
Game* next Saturday :

• Montreal, Shamrock* at Tecumsehs.

6 . ,37.56 1-5'
42.24Newark— 

Louden, s.s. .
Kelly, l.f............
Schafly, 2b. . 
Gettman, c.f. 
Wolverton. 3b 
Sharpe, lb. ,. 
Meyers, r.f. .
Crisp, c..............
Brady, p...........

\ . 4 48.24
of the run* 63.44 4-5 was

deck.» 59.88
Willins tJ

shifts
contlJ
day’s]
«Heap
been
event!
ward
race

3 . 65.26 1-6
7 70. 0 31

Cornwall at POLICE A. A.A. OFFICERS
R.H.E.

..0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 4

..0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0-3 8 3

I S’
SCORED N.L.U. GOALS. Annual Meeting on Saturday—Asso

ciation's Annual Banquet.
Officers were elected at the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Police Amateur 
Athletic Association held In the City Hall 
Saturday morning.

They are as follows; President, Sergeant 
Scrivens, Ottawa; secretary-treasurer. In
spector Dickson, Toronto; representative 
to board of governors, C.A.A.U., Deputy 
Chief Stark.

The Police Athletic Association held 
their annual banquet In tbs' St. Charles’ 
Cafe Saturday night. Among the speak
ers were John Shaw, M.L.A., Hon. Thos. 
Crawford. Rural Dean Taylor of Aylmer, 
J. W. Curry, K.C., Detective IxClerc, 
Montreal ; J. H. Glllls, champion of Van
couver, and Chief Chamberlain of Van? 
couver. Inspector Brackenreld was In 
the chair.

The visitors were complimented by the 
Toronto speakers. Rev. Mr. Taylor ad
vocated clean sport. Mr. Curry advanced 
the opinion that athletics were doing 
much for Canada.

::

Following Is h table showing player* 
’Who are doing the scoring In the N.L,U. :

Hogan, Shamrocks .................. 16
Warwick. Toronto ........'

’ Hyland, Shamrocks ...
H. Scott. Montreal ....
Roberts, Montreal ........
Barnett, Toronto ......

;’ Dussault. National
Fitzgerald, Toronto ...
! Mirkln, Tecumseh ........
Gorman. Ottawa ............
Kails. Toronto ................

.1'. Scott, Montreal ....
•Carter. Toronto ..............
Adamson. Tecumseh ..

.Gilbert. Tecumseh .....
Cameron, Toronto .....
Ftarte Montreal 
J. Brennan, Shamrock .
It. Degan. Cornwall ....
F), Smith, Cornwall ........
F’egray, Cornwall ...........
Pitre, National ................
Lav elle, Ottawa ..............
Phelan, Cornwall ...........
Gauthier, National ........
Eastwood, Ottawa ..........
IX Dupras. National....
Hogan, Montreal ............
Butterworth, Ottawa 
l-’ld Cummins. Cornwall 
Querrie, Tecumseh ,...:
Groulx. National .............
Ashfleld, Ottawa ............
O'Reilly, Shamrock ....
Samson. National ..........

'1 West. Toronto .................
Braden, Toronto ..............
Ions, Tecumseh
Starrs. Ottawa .................
Green, Tecumseh .......
McMillan. Cornwall ....

Following have scored one each : R. 
Degan, Frank Cummins. White. F.Degan. 
Cornwall ; Whitehead. Felker. Tecumseh ; 
Morrison. Powers". Toronto: Mundy. Rob
inson,-' Shamrock ; Dulude. Gagnon, H. 
Du; res. National : Powers, Owen, Mc
Donald, Thibault, Kelly, Ottawa.

Total* ..........
Buffalo— 

Schlrm, c.f. 
Clancy, lb. . 
White, l.f. .. 
Brain, 3b. 
Flanagan, r.f. 
Smith, 2b. 
Williams, s.s. 
McAllister, c. 
Klslnger, p. . 
Burchell, r.f.

............. 31 4 II 27 6 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.............. 3 1 1 2 0 0

............. 3 » 0 10 1 0
.............. 3 0 1
.............  3 0 0 1
.............. 3 0 0 1
............. 4 0 1
.......... -.3 0 1

............. 4 0 0
.............  3 0 0 1 4 0
.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

RetR.H.E.
00001020 •—3 7 1

To
oral14 ■yet0 0 0

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

4 3 0
4 5 0

13 all t”12 FI• IflAOJ£ H 11 1.11 and10 1j TO wi: aikl10 SUMMERS SCORES KNOCKOUT 8.9 to 18 TlTotals 
Newark .
Buffalo .

Two-base hits—Kelly. Schafly, Gettman, 
White. Home run—Meyers. Sacrifice hit! 
—Clancy. Bases on balls—Off Brady 3, off 
Klslnger 1.. Struck out—By Brady 5, by 
Klslnger 5. Hit by pitcher—By Brady 1. 
First on errors—Buffalo 1. Left on buses 
—Newark 4, Buffalo 7. Double-play— 
Flanagan and McAllister. Time—2.90. 
Umpire—Mr. Byron. Attendance—6000.

....30 1 4 24 16 0
.2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 •—4
.oo i oooooo-i

Jimmy Britt Outclassed in English 
Fight—Welsh Challenges Winner.

8
Ottawa won by a bare 

length. In 7.39. but Dons made It a great 
at finish,closing a gap of two lengths

T Tbe best hotel In Brock ville. Oat., M 
“The Stratbcona”) 1*0 modéra “* / 
<80 with baths)) furnishing* and eel» 
else complete "In every detalL dpnetal 
rates to commercial men. W. B. 
BROWN, Prop. edit

e
race 
and a half.

• m 5 LONDON. Julv 31.—Johnny Summers, 
the English featherweight pugilist, de
feated Jimmy Britt, the American light
weight, In the ninth round at the Memori
al Grounds, In Westham, this afternoon.

The contest was scheduled to go twenty- 
rounds, and was for $500 a side and half 
of the gate receipts.

Britt, who was somewhat fat and slow, 
was outclassed from the beginning and 
was knocked out In the ninth round. He 
was knocked down In the second round 
and took the count of seven, but came 
back fresh In the third round. Summers 
had the advantage In the succeeding 
rounds and when tbe gong rang for the 
ninth, he attacked Britt furiously, raining 
blows upon Ills body and face. The Am
erican was worn down and finally dropped 
flat on his hack and was counted out. 
Freddie Welsh has challenged the winner.

I
Detroit Wins Senior Eights.

Senior eights, final—Ottawa R.C. was 
drawn for this event, but having. Just won 
the Intermediate fours, left We course 
open to Argos and Detroit. JyDetrolt B.C. 
(C. 8. Stearns, stroke, F. E. Werneken, H. 
H. Emmons, D. B. Duffield, G. D. Slay- 
maker, R. K. Plngree, W. B. Maurice, R.
G. Crelg, R.H. Webber, cox); 2, Argos 
Juniors (A. C. Turner stroke, W.H. Green, 
R. J. Gregory, L. B. Lyall, K. Tye, H.
H. Nightingale, G. A. Livingstone, A. N. 
Dudley, W. McCleary, cox)' 3, Argos 
seniors (W. H. Altken strode, A. H. E. 
Kent, J. Thompson, J. Spragge, W. A. 
Kent, D. R. Mackenzie, C. M. Grantham, 
J. O. Spence, D. R. Kertland, cox).

The three crews came down the 
with Detroit a length ahead and the two 
Argo crews well abreast of each other. 
Each steered a pretty ’course. Detroit 
was rowing about 42 strokes to the minute 
at the finish. The Junlpr Argos were se
cond and at the finish line took off their 
Jerseys and tossed them Into the boat of 
the victorious crew, following this with 
a lusty cheer. Detroit won by three-quar
ters of a length,. Juniors being second. 

Time 7 21.
Senior singles, final—!, J F. Coegrave 

Argos; 2, F. Shepherd, Harlem B.C., New 
York; 3, 8. F. Gordon, Vesper rc 
Philadelphia; 4, C. G. Lalng. Vancouver] 
B.C. Coegrave, Argos, got a lead early 
and put a couple of lengths between him
self and Shepherd, gradually Increasing It 
to four or five lengths. Shepherd had a 
length over Gordon, while Lalng 
poor fourth Time 8.67.

Argee Wouldn’t Claim a Foul. 
Senior four flnal-At the turning point 

Detroit fouled Argos and broke their boat. 
Ptta*a rowed oyer the course and won 

P'52. Argos refused to claim a foul and 
Detroit continued the race, finishing se-

WZ!re.taken ,nt0 the referee’s 
boat and their boat was towed to the boat 
house. The crews were:
wlttarW UR,<1 -E- ,!* Pulford, K. Philips, 
Wk. J. Harrison. O. B. Haycock.
feAK*eVj. SpraPg!T W A" Ke,“- H A’ 

Detroit B. C.—F

6 . »

6
• 5 Cricket Note*.

Grace Church team to play Parkdale at 
Varsity to-day at’l p.m.: Flavelle, Collins. 
Garsford, Mlllwârd, Nutt. Peel, Yetman, 
Grigsby. Atwood, Campbell, Short, Part*, 
Greene.

: run4
41 4 Won the Glldden Trophy.

KANSAS CITY, Mo..
4

Aug. 1.—Pierce 
Arrow Car No. 9, driven by W. F. Win
chester, with a perfect score, won the 
Glldden trophy in the annual reliability 
tour of the American Automobile Associa
tion. according to official announcement 
made to-night. Pierce Arrow No. 108 
driven by J. S. Williams, won the Hower 
trophy with a perfect score. Chalmers- 
Detrolt No. 52, driven by Jean Bemp, won 
the Detroit trophy, with a penalty of 14,2 
points. The two Pierce Arrows cars

Clean Up on Saturday.
Fat Man Cronin threatened to tip up 

Toronto on Saturday and bad the fans on 
the anxious seat for a time. In the fifth, 
when Mulllu, Kelley and Weidy hit to
gether he was benched, but they kept up 
the onslaught on I.afltte III the next, Mah- 
llng 
wor
on two singles and an out, and twq In 
the fifth on two sacrifice hits and Hoff
man’s triple. Score :

PROVIDENCE
Moran, a s...........
Phelan, c.f...........
Hoffman, l.f. ..
Anderson, lb. ..
Arndt, 2b..............
Courtney, 3b.
Barbe rich, r.f. .
Peterson, c. ..
Cronin, p...........
lxifltte. p. ...
Barry, p............

Totals ............
TORONTO- 

Kelley, c.f. ..
Weldv, l.f..........
Houser, lb. ..
Urlmshaw, r.f.
Mitchell, c. ...
Maiding, s.s. .
Mullen, 2b. ..
Frick, 3b...........
Pfeffer, p- ...

4
4 St. James' Cathedral Cricket Club will 

play Stanley Barracks tills aftemoon st 4 
the Barracks. - The following members are 
requested to be on hand as near 2 o'clock 
as possible; B. Bills, Tucker. MelvIHe, 
Hall, Tomllnson.Podnton, Hendricks, Kirk
patrick, Treahor; Smith, Seen, J..Ellis,

Jamaica Cricketer* Win at Pittsburg,
PITTSBURG, July 31.-The All-Jamaica 

cricket team, which Is making a tout of 
the United States end Canada, defeated 
the eleven of the Pittsburg Club ’here’ td- 
day by a score of 139 to 124.

3
I
3
2
2
2 , Pfeffer and Kelley doing the stick 

k. Providence counted one In the first t-f2 landings, shopping districts. coursei
,2 . , were

the only ones to finish with perfect scores.plan.: 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4.1 1 3 2 I)
4 II 0 2 0 0
4 1 2 3 0 0
3 1 1 9 0 u
4 1 2
4 0 3
.3 0 0
3 (I 1 4 II
1 0 0 0 1 I) I
1 0 0 0 2 0
1^ 0 0 0 0

2
2 ■I
t

v ■ :

Fashion-Craft Clothes ;o 2 a
1 i 0,
2 0 01 qmL 

</ â

;y

Vo
Are made by local workmen, 

By Canadians alone,
And therefore have a value, 

Distinctively their own.

■
i

New Edinburgh Paddlere Coming.
OTTAWA. Au*. 1.—After winning con

sistent! yet every regalia all season, the 
New Edinburgh Canoe Club secured nine 
nut of eleven (In'! prize* at the Canadian 
Canoe Association’s district regatta on 
Saturday, and so earned the right to com
pete In the finals si Toronto this week. 
Tbe best races Saturday were the two 
war canoe events. In which New Edin
burgh were first and RFdeaus second. The 
well-known Carleton Place padillers did 
not show up so well as lu former years.

.32 4 10 24 8 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 1
3 0 1 Bï.rattfr

C (Turkish <h||anefles \
If you snioke a Strand Cigarette 
and follow it with any other cigar
ette, you will at once see the differ- * 
ence that has made the Strand 
such a popular favorite.

42 3 10
2 0 0

... 3 0 0 7 0 J
3 0 0 3 0 0

...2 0 0 3 1 0

...4 2 2 2 0 2
1 6 1

3 1 0,6 2 0
3 2 10 10

was a
»lx

! * '>
—eîh fl r PILES II

See testimonials la the press and ask 
elghbora about It. You can use it and 

get rour money beck if not satisfied. flOc, still 
dealers or Ed ma it so a. Bates 4c Co., Toronto.

dr. OHA»re OINTMENT.

* i i

-fmm
>Totals ................. .........28 7 7 27 10 4

Providence ........... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0—4
Toronto ........... . 0 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 •—7

Sacrifice hits—Phelan, Weidy. Frick.
Mullen. Three-base hit—Hoffman. Two- 
hase hits—Hoffman, Courtney, Maiding,
Mullen. Struck out—By Cronin 1, by 
Barry 1, by Pfeffer 3. Bases on balls—
Off Cronin 4. off Pfeffer 2. Stolen bases—
Courtney, Weidy, Grlmshaw, Mitchell.
Mullen, Frick. F„eft on bases—Providence 
8, Toronto 7. Time of game—2.10!

For goods that are right, at price* _ )
that are right, delivered right, phone VZ 
Parkdale 1»48. T 
Store, 1356 Queen WesL

\ piles.
yournKrausman -’s Imported Germa I 

Deere on Draught corner Church and 
King-streets. ed

Emmons, D. B. DufttHd. R*1 R6pîngree]

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB World's Record Hop Step and Jump.
BOSTON, July 81.—A new world's re- 

cord in the hop. #tep and jump was made 
at the annual field day of the Knights 
of Columbus at the Locust-street grounds 
to-day by Daniel F. Abeam of the Irtsh- 
Amerlcan Athletic Club of New York, 
who made the distance of 60 feet 2 7-10 
Inches. The beet" previous record wan 48
ca*>6inniilSr mBde by E* B* Blow- Chi-

noSe other pnulne. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not he H®**■ 
pointed In this. *l per bottle, sole agendr* 
ScHOKiBua'e Drug Store, Eut Sms* 

'Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto.

mt

3-RACES-3 MMASTER’S CHfMCK."
TOBACCO CO.

MONTREAL iSold In- packages of 10 for IS cents, 
either plain or with cork tips.

To-day at Dufferin Park
/ADMISSION 50t. Parkdale Llquorj

LADIES FREE a« '

i
>

II
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%GREEN SENLJT01, WINS 
THE FRONTIER STAKES

J, Gillis, of Vancouver, Champion 
I At Toronto Police Force Games

— O*—^i—*
Holmes couldn't get within six feet of 
the amateus champion.

Bicycle race. 2 miles—1, Ed. Koster, 
Toronto; 2, Jas. Hogg, Toronto; 3, Thos. 
Hansdn, Toronto. Time 6 minutes 39 
2-6 seconds.

100 yard run—1, Geo. Guthrie, To
ronto: 2, Chas. Greenwood, Toronto; 
3, E. May, Hamilton police force. Time
11 seconds.

Tossing caber—1, M. MoLarty, 40 feet 
454 Inches; 2, J. McArthur, 39 feet 9 
inches; 3, W. Holmes. For this event 
the former record for Toronto was 40 
feet H Inch.

Throwing discus—1, D. Gillis, Van
couver; 2,J. H- Gillis. Vancouver; 8, A. 
Stemnan, Toronto. 121 feet • inches.

The Vancouverites had It easy, tho 
the winner's attempt would look scarce 
against the Canadian record of-136 feet 
made by Martin Sheridan of N.T. at 
Montreal.
world's record of 142 feet.

Running broad Jump—1, J. H. Gilles; 
2, Dan Robinson; 8, Geo. Guthrie, To
ronto. Distance 20 feet 54 inch.

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—1, D. Gil
lis; 2. J. H. Gillis; 3, Wm. Holmes. Dis
tance 143 feet 10 Inches.

Quarter mile run—1, Chas. Green
wood; 2, M. McLarty; 3, Geo. Guthrie. 
Time 66 3-6 seconds.

1st heat—1 Andrews, R.C.B.C.; 2 Mc
Millan, Q.C.B.C.; 8 Hanson, Q.C.B.C.; 4 
Hall, RX2.B.C. Time 18 min 7 secs.

Second heat—1 W. Anderson, Q.C.B.C.; 
2, H. McDonald, Q.C.B.C.; 8 W. Smith, 
Q.C.B.C.; 4 R. R. Brady, Q.C.B.C, Time
12 min. 12 2-6 secs.

Final—1 Andrews; 2 Anderson; 8
H. McDonald.

• /

MANNIEis
v.lie PHONE MAIM3374ROOM 6166 BAY ST.Only Two Favori ties Win on Open

ing Day at Windsor—From 
Empire to Saratoga.

His Brother, D. Gillie, Was 
Sncond, While McLarty, 
Toronto, was Third—The 
Results.

f

MANHIB’S BEST BET SATURDAY

| HYPERION II, EVEN, WON |GOAL WINDSOR RACE TRACK, July 81.— 
tSpecial.)—The opening of the summer 
meeting of the Windsor Racing Associa
tion was characterized by first-class rac
ing, flue weather and a record attendance. 
The card of seven races had on It for the 
feature évent the Frontier Stakes, which 
Is one of the richest in this circuit In 
this event the Canadians were well re
presented by the horse Tourenne, owned 
by R. J. McKenzie of Toronto, while In 
the two-year-old event Star Wave, the re
cent purchase of the Dymeut Stable, was 
asked to meet the best two-year-olds that 
have raced In this circuit this season. The 
special train from Hamilton and Toronto 
brought up over 600 on It, arriving 
before the first race was called. It 
betting ring over forty books hung up 
their elates and laid liberal odds against 
the chances of the winners. There have 
been many Improvements made to the 
place this season, the stands have all been 
enlarged, while the stabling accommoda
tion has been Increased. Even at that 
stables on the outside have to be used 
for this gathering.

The scratches were as follows:
First race, Miss Sain, A1 Muller. Second 

race, Judge Walton, Gallant Pirate. 
Fourth race, Reldmore, The Mink. Seventh 
race. Pink Linen, Olive Ely, Desperado, 
Steel.

FIRST RACE, purse 8500, 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 6 furlongs:

1 Hyperion, 106 (Burns) ...........
2 Marclimonet, 99 (Herbert)
3 Dr. Waldo Briggs. 91 (Ross)
4 Sir Edward, 106 (Mentry) ...
6 Hasty Agnes, 192 (Kennedy) .
6 Blagg, 105 (Nelson) ............
7 Ada Mead, 92 (Hufnagle) .................. 2—1

Time 1.13 4-6. Winner W. Johnson's 
Big Magazan—Veil A. Clar. Start good. 
Won handily by a length. Place ridden 
out by a neck. Third by four lengths. 
Marclimonet forced the 
way to Hyperion turning Into the stretch, 
but outlasted Dr. Waldo Briggs. Ada 
Mead ran disappointingly.

SECOND RACE, purse 8450. for 2-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs:
1 Banlves, 105 (Warren) ......
2 Star Wave, 115 (Burns) ........
3 Eye White, 117 (McIntyre) ,
4 Lord Elam, 102 (Rogers) .................. 75—1
6 Metzle, 97 (Kennedy) ........................ 40—1
6 Col. Jot, 100 (Howard) .....................  100—1
7 C. H. Patten, 103 (Rettlg) .................. 25—1
8 Bell Clem, 102 (Herbert) .................  60—1
9 Tommy Wood, 97 (Andrew) ...... 100-1
Time 1.01. Winner B. Schrelber’s b.c., 2.

Bannockburn—Nora Ives. Start

I

TIONALS i BEACH ATHLETIC TO-DAY’S GRAND BBTI gCARBORO
flELD, July SL—(Special.)—The two 

stalwart GlUla brothers
police force copped everything in 

of points at the 27th annual 
amateur athletic meet at

Eof the Vancou-

ANOTHER POSITIVE WINNER
From the 

•f N.LU. 
icords.

For sale by all reliable Wise Herchaats 
JAMES BÜC1ANAN â CO., LieHed 

(iron mbits

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
SOU CANADIAN AGENT s

the way
I local police 
1 pfirboro Saturday afternoon.
1™T7 u omis Vancouver, won the chatn- 

rtMShip. with 20 point., capturing 6 firsts 
l Seconds. D. Gillis. his brother. 

■ the Vancouver force, got second, 
m iui. in points, 2 firsts, 1 second and 3 îwMs 1 M° McLarty. Toronto, was third. 

ÏÏth 9 points, a first and three seconds.
other standings are as follows: Wm. 

animes 8, Greenwood 8, Robinson #, 
(Large Guthrie 6, McArthur 4, Older 4, 
isrvls 3 Braemer (Hamilton) 8, May L 
stem man 1. Carson 1. Keilty 1.

The bicycle race (15 years’ service 
en the force and over), 1 mile—H. Cur
rie l N. Guthrie 2, Umbach 3.

Half mile run—Gi e'en wood 1. McLarty

**officers' 3100 yards run—Andy Allison 

L POgue 2, Sgt. Duncan 3.
"patrol Sergeants' 100 yards—McAr
thur 1, N. Guthrie 2, Umbach 8.

Fat men's race—W. Holmes 1, South-

*Throwlng 56-pound weight (high 
throw), William Holmes, Toronto 1. 
Dsn Robinson, Toronto, 2; GlUle, Van- 
couver, I; 14 féet.

The Vancouver fiant did not have * 
•eok-ln with big Bill Holmes, tho it 
looked as tho he would mow down 
the indomitable Dan Robinson, whose 
knack in this particular stunt kept 
him in possession of the trophy for 
four consecutive years, prior to last 

when he was nosed out by a.

One of the most conservative factions in the market has this 
good thing ready for a killing, and my track-side advisers have 
informed me that to-day's bet will win, and win sure, at liberal 
odds. f * t

If you contemplate paying good money for expert professional 
Information, why go any further than MAN NIE f

If there Is one man in the racing game who can put you a 
winner week In and week out. that one man Is MANNIE.

JustSheridan also holds ther umeehe won 
by from the 
:> the countee 

1M0 present. 
Fay, McIntyre 
1 clean by nu. 
dine ne used: 
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abled to puil 
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ptre, Dulude;
Pitre; out

ille home, B.

•man; point, 
lefence. Pick, 
ntre, Felker) 
pert: outside 
f. Adamson.
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.............. 11.»
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To-Day's Entries MANNIE will positively make each and every subscriber to his 
DAILY ONE-HORSE- SPECIALS AND BEST BETS A SURE WIN
NER, so don't fall to call on MANNIE to-day and subscribe to this 
week's, Money-Making Specials.

TERMS—DAILY, gLOO| BY THE WEEK, $11.00.
Special rate for entire Windsor meeting.

!
Windsor Card.

WINDSOR RACE TRACK, Ont., July 
81.—The following are the Windsor 
tries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs :
Omicron.
Scruples.
Laveno..

*en-

...•96 Jack Straw ...

...101 Pinkard .............
,..106 Fearnaught II.

Lotta Creed.............101 Shnonette ........
Inflection................. 102 Banlves ............
Clem Beachey.,108 Gallant Pirate !!!!.'.ÏÔ8

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-y ear- 
olds and up, about 2 miles :
Huddy..........
Gipg&no....
John Dillon

.101 =5,103
..103

The World’s Selection»...101

BIG KILLING TO-DAY106 4BY CTOfTAEJ*.. 1—1
25-1 I win advise you on one to-day that's been shipped here specially 

for a big cleanup, and to-day they will put him over, 
get in on it.

—Saratoga—
FIRST Race—Tim Pippin, Royal Cap

tive. Mauviette.
SECOND RACE — Kentucky Beau, 

Marksman. Commodore Fontaine.
THIRD RACE—Waldo, Amelia Jenks, 

Rocky O'Brien.
FOURTH RACE—Bouquet, Sir John 

Johnston, Olambala.
FIFTH RACE—Eyebright, Imitator, 

Blackford. •
SIXTH RACE—Eddie Dugan, Captain 

Swanson, Levengeton.

—Windsor—
FIRST RACE—Jack Straw, Banlves, 

Fearnaught II.
SECOND RACE—John Dillon, The Poet, 

Class Leader.
THIRD RACE—John A., Cave Adeum, 

First Premium."
FOURTH RACE—Polly Lee, Patsalaga, 

Lady Welles.
FIFTH RACE—Strike Out, Security, 

Youthful.
SIXTH RACE—Stromeland, Edgely,

Cooney K.
SEVENTH RACE—Azo, Flora Riley,

Doubt.

7-1..118 Class Leader 
.148 The Poet ....

-------------------------- 148 Bell-the-Cat ................148
. THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 mile :
Ada Meade.........92 Wool winder
Hyperion II.......105 Cave Adsum .
Woolsandale....ll3 Dr. Waldo Briggs.. 94
John A..................VT Pal am on
First Premium.106 

FOURTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs :
Folly Lee............. Ill Charmlan .....................108
PatsalAga.......108 Lady Wells ............108
Lady Melton.... 108 English Esther ....108 

108 Grace Dixon
Tortuous..............108 Delf .........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 614 furlongs :
Ned Carmack... 94 Brown Tony 

98 Croydon ....
Strike Out...........101 Woodland ..
Luckola............... 94 Protagonist .
Security
Run’g Accoutit. 103 Youthful ........................107

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 654 furlongs :
Ben Howe.......*93 Duke of Milan.......... 97
Coopey K
Wonder Work..103 Tom Holland
sight.........................94 Bel wick ..........
Annual Int’ot...101 Billy Bodemer 
Edgely

,..148 Don’t fail toTime 18 min. 20 8-6 30-1
,143 8-1secs.

Bicycle race, 3 miles—1 Ed. Koster; 
2 Jos. Hogg; 3 Thos. Honaon, all of 
Toronto. Time 8 min. 61 secs.

Throwing 661b. weight long throw— 
1 Braemer, Hamilton; 2 W. Holmes, 
Toronto; 3 D. Gillis, Vancouver. 88 
feet 254 Inches.

Old men’s race, 60 years'and over, 100 
yards—1 Wm. Wallace, 2 E. McFarlanc. 
Time, 19 secs.

The bicycle rape, 6 miles handicap, 
open to all amateurs. was the most ex
citing event of the day. The small 
track and sharp curves of the 
oval militating to the hazard of the 
game and the laps were rolled off in 
such quick time and positions changed 
so often as the riders manoeuvred for 
advantage that the grand stand was 
on its feet and yelling like mad thru- 
out the race. Three spills and a puncture 

registered in the various beats.

. 30-1
ROOM 4

■i 21 Leader Lane
Saturday’s Occasional Lost

Saturday’s Empire City Special, SUPERSTITION - 2nd, 3-1

C. R. JAMES & CO97
...108

111 10,- pace and gave
1150• •••••••#•#

1LW
Kush subscription at ohce for Windsor. Meeting. $10 .whole

meeting, including all Occasional» free. . Daily two horse wire 50c to 
everybody. Out of town clients willed at 11 a.m.

ind.
20-1he decadent 

and only si 
'■ The locals 

Teams and)

Kyle 106 2-1_ fHolmes tossed the weight so high 

that It had to be lowered two Inches 
for the other. two to find it In com
peting for second place and then Don s 
knack of making the chain bob up to 
touch the board was beyond the Van
couverite’s ability of imitation.

Running high Jump—J. H. Gillis,Van- 
M. McLarty, Toronto. 2; 

McArthur, Toronto, 8; 6 feet 8

.......... 102 7-1 ! '
new

97fth; point, D. 
first defence, 
ce, Fred pe- 
fegsln; centre, 
smith; second 
he, Robt. De- 
Inside, Frank

point. Me* 
fret defence, 
ea: third de
vait»; third 
home. East- 

butslde home,
ITS.
ntreal. Judge

:Odin ..•96
.104

LINDON...•98 $•99 Mapleton 101
„ ____ good,
Won driven by half a length. Place same 
by half a length. Third by half a length. 
C. H. Patten went to the front, but quit 
when caught by Star Wave, 
came from behind and closed big gap, get
ting up lust In time.

THIRD RACE—Puree 1450. 8-year-olds 
and up, V.4 miles :

1 Giles. 106 (Rice) ...............................
2 Reldrnore, 113 (Rettlg) ..............
3 Pedro, 93 (Reid) .............................
4 Mary Talbot. 100 (Kennedy)...
5 Vesme, 102 (Gmiz) ...
8 Mystifier. 193 (Burns)
7 Malediction. 99 (Hannan) .
8 Lafayette. 99 (Jackson) ...
Time 1.531-5. Winner A. D. Parr’s blk.

g., by Fatherless—Nlola. Start good. 
Won driving by half a length. Place 
same hy three lengths. Third by a length. 
Giles went to the front and made hie own 
running. Reldmore was always In con
tending position, but could never get to 
front. Pedro closed big gap and got up 
Just In time to be third over Mary Tal
bot, who was always In good position.

FOURTH RACE. Frontier Stakes, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, purse 32000, 154 
miles:

1 Green Seal, 105 (Howard)
2 Hanhrldge, 116 (Herbert)
3 Old Honesty. 109 (Lee) ...
4 Tourenne, ill (Kennedy)
5 All Red. 100 (Roes) ........
6 Orelna Green, 101 (Burns)
7 Michael Angelo. 96 (Reid)
Time 1 52 1-5. Winner St. James’ Stable's

b.h. Greenan—Gold Seal. Start poor. Won 
handily by a length and a half. Place 
same hy three lengths. Third bv three 
lengths. Green Seal tin-canned his field, 
stepnlng the fi st half mile so fast that 
it killed (he others off following it. Han- 
brldge moved up on far turn, outgamlng 
Old Honesty for the place. Tourenne out
ran all the way, closed big gun.

FIFTH RACE-Purre 
and up. selling. 7 fu-longs :

1 Uncle Toby, 110 (Burns)
2 Minot. 100 (Herbert) ....
3 Montclair, 107 (Deverlch)
4 Sabado, 112 (Flynn) ........
5 Confessor. Ill (Ross) ...
6 Mary Candlemas. 101 (Avery)
7 Thorn. ICS (Rettlg) .....................
8 San Primo. 108 (Mentry) ........
9 Maud Slgsbee, 105 (Howard)

10 Eldorado. Ill (Kennedy) ........ . 25—1
11 Adoration, 106 (Murray) ...................  20—1
12 Haber. 108 (Reid) ................................... 30-1

Time 1.27 2-5. IVlnner J. Dyment'a ch.h.,
by Toddlngton—Sadness. Start good. Won 
driving by a length and a half, 
same by two lengths. Third by a head.v 
Minot made all the early running and* 
was outgained by Uncle Toby In last few 
strides. Montclair was third all the^ay.

SIXTH RACE, puree 3400, 3-yerfr-olds 
and upwards, 7 furlongs:
1 Dennis Stafford. 107 (Rettlg) .......... 3-1
2 Grande Dame, 100 (Ganz) .
3 Don Hamilton. 108 (Harty)
4 Orlunclot, 112 (Lee) ............
6 Night Mist, 100 (Herbert)
6 Hartlng. 108 (Deverlch) ...
8 Elder, 107 (Flynn) ................
» Tom Dolan, 111 (Retd) .................... - -

10 Warner Grlewell, 108 (Jackson) .. 20—1
11 Posing. Ill (Kennedy) .
12 Rose boro, 112 (Troxler) .................................

Time 1.27 3-6. Winner C Dewitt's h.g.,
Start good.

couver, 1;
John: -
^Long service. 100 yards race, 16 years’ 

service and over—John McArthur 1. 
Dan Robinson, 2; Henry Curry, To
ronto, I; time 12 seconds.

Standing broad Jump—James Jarvis. 
Toronto, 1; Dan Robinson, 2; J. H. 
Gillis, Vancouver, 3; 9 feet 6 inches.

Constables' 100 yards race. 10. yean 
servie e-Dan Robinson 1: W. McDer
mott, 2; Henry Curry 8; time 11 3-5

'pitting 16 lb. shot—1 J. H.

2, D. Gillis, Vancouver; 8, Wm. Holmes. 
Distance 40 feet 154 Inches. Big Bill

were
In the second heat Herb McDonald of 
the Q.C.B.C. tumbled on the first curve 
over the chalk line and nearly tore his 
ear off against the fence. Hopper of 
the R.C.B.C. tumbled in the first heat 
and wae bruised beyond continuing. 
W. E. Andrews, Wm. Merton and Har
ry Young were at scartch In the first 
heat and W. Anderson and McDonald 
in the second. Result:

Running hop, step and Jump—L J. H. 
Gillis, Vancouver; 2, Dan Robinson; 3, 
Geo. Guthrie.

Hurdle race, 120 yards, 10 diurdlee, 3 ft. 
6 In. high—1, J. H. Gillis. Vancouver; 2, 
A. Older, Toronto; 3, J. McArthur.

fBanlves*99 Stromeland 101 AT THE OUTLAW TRACK104

TURF INFO.. 97
..101 Beta Called Off In Harness Race be

cause Drivers Cheated.
MONTREAL. July 31.—The Delorlmler 

Park, which has been purely a trotting 
track In the past history, to-day on Its 
new grounds, which were opened last year, 
opened a 18-day meet of 
which, however, Include a trotting race 
every day. A considerable number of 
liookles, who are familiar figures at- the 
Blue Bonnets' track, were present and 
were well patronized. The crowd was a 
large one and the weather Ideal, with a 
fast track. The first race was a 2.16 pace, 
run In heats. Deacon Pointer, a Quebec 
horse, won the first heat In 2.20. The 
second heat went to Allnetta.the Lebanon, 
N.Y., mare. Th, bets oil this heat were 
called off by the Judge for the 
that the drivers did not do their best. The 
final heat was (won by Allnetta In 2,2354- 
Résulta follow:

SECOND RACE, for 3-year-olds and 
upwaids, selling, purse 3200. 654 furlongs:

1. Suderman, 124 
and 3 to 5.

2. Laura, 123 (M. Simmons), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Van Dam, 125 (Wilson), 4 to 1, 3 to 6 
and 2 to 3.

Time 1.2454- Tod A. Busch, Lady Lust, 
Dame also ran.

THIRD RACE—For 4-year-olae and 
wards, purse 3200. 6 furlongs :

1. Dr. Your.g, 117 (B. Haynes), 4 to 1, i 
'.n 5 and out.

2. Nettle Carea. 115 (Wilson), 8 to 6, 3 
to 5 and, out.

3. Great, 117 (Jas. Baker), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.0754. Haymarket, Incognito, Nib- 
lock nnd May Cowley also ran.

FOURTH RACE, handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, purse 3200, % mile:

1. Sir Walter Rollins. 105 (Griffin), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and out.

2. Von Lear, 108 (Qolnea), 3 to 1, even
and out. . j

3. Big Hand, 109 (B. •Haynes), 4 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 1.1654. Mrs. Marion Moore, Risk, 
also ran. Scratched, Ametus.

FIFTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and up, 
purse 3200, 454 furlongs :

1. Strategy. 121 (Griffin), 6 tl 5 and out.
2. Babble, 111 (Wllaon). 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Autumn Maid, 111 (Golnes), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
Time .5654- Pinion, Artletue. Ft. Henry 

also ran. Scratched, Chlng Hare, Arlle, 
Donation.

104 Boesertan 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 154 miles :

107
.... 4-1

3-1 11 RICHMOND STREET WEST

Room 3. Phone M 670
.. 4-1 
.. 6-1 
.. 20-1

Azo...........................99 Doubt ...........«^,....100
Malediction....*106 Beau Brummel ........106
Flora Riley........107 King of Mist....

•100 Lafayette ............
Ha. Rlcheeon..*106 Huerfano ...................105
Red Hussar....*107 V

.110o.io 4—1•100Vesmen.12 .. 50-1 
.. 60-1

running races,
.. 0.01 Last week’s record of One Best 

Bet a day: \•UR.. 6.00 •Apprentice allowançe claimed.1.00 Sat.—GREEN SEAL,0.30
Opening at the Spa.

NEW YORK, July 81.—The following are 
the entries foe opening day at Saratoga, 
Monday :

FIRST RACE, for 3-year-olds, selling, 6 
furlongs:
Sandpiper....................  98 Royal Captive ..106
Pete..................................102 Quantlco ....
Gloriole............ ............96 Ruxton ....
Sun Dance....................106 Descomneta
Geo. W.Lebolt..........*96 Tim Pippin
Michael Beck.......... *99, Mauiiette ...
Nod...................................101 Personal ...................101
Right Guard............... 103 B. of Flight II...106
Lilly Pad........................96 Ruble .... .........

SECOND RACE, for 4-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles:
Kentucky Beau....143 Grandpa '...................143
Flncastle.......................143 Com. Fontaine ..*138
Byzantine.....................148 Reginald ..................142
Malacca......................... 145 Andrew Summers.130
Marksman................... 144 .

THIRD RACE. The Flash, for 2-year- 
olds, 654 furlongs:
Rocky O’Brien.......... 119 Amelia Jtnks ...109

rShannon........................112 Medallion)................122
Btycker...........................104 Herkimer
Waldo.............................122 Fauntleroy .............112
Dalhousle.................. 112

FOURTH. RACE. The Saratoga Handi
cap. 35000 added, for 3-year-olds and up, 
154 miles:
Olambala...................... 116 Petticoat ....
Maltbie...........................117 Affliction
Bouquet......................... 105 Sir J.
Lady Bedford.............. 88 Berkeley ....................96

FIFTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and - up, 
selling, 1 mile:
Mazuma...............
Imitator................
Sir Clegee............
Dark Night........
Blackford............
John Carroll....

SIXTH RACE, for maiden 2-year-olds, 
654 furlongs:
Eddie Dugan
German Silver....... 109 Barley Thorpe ..112

112 Lorlmar ..............

1.00 10-1, Won0.»
Young Belle, Madeline L. and Diction 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile !
1. Albert Star, 106 <Page), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Kllllecrankie, 100 (A. Smith), 20 to L 

8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
8. Skyo, 103 (McGee), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

8 to 6. „ _ ,
Time 1.41. Coincident. County Fair, 

Misa Popular, Constellation. Montrose, 
Trois Temp, Fond Heart, Golden Shore, 
Black Oak and Don Enrique also ran. 

THIRD RACE—654 furtoogs :
1. Collnet, 122 (Scoville), 8 to 1, 8 to 5

and out. _ „ „ _
2. Donau, 122 (Powers), 7 to 2, 7 to 10

's^The Fad, 119 (Austin), 7 to 10 and out. 

Placide also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. «Half Sovereign, 106 (Dugan), 4 to 1

and even. _ . „ ^ .
2. Jack Atkin, 139 (Powers), even 2 to 6. 
8. Arondack, 107 (McCahey). 8 to t, 4 to 6. 
Time 1.39. Tony Bonero and «Practical

also ran. «Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—six furlongs :
1. Queen Marguerite, 106 (Austin), 7 to 

1 2 to 1 and even. „ . , _
t Pantoufle, 116 (Bergen), 6 to 1, 6 to 6

4 3d Madman, 101 (Tapltn), 9 to 10, 2 to 8

* Tlmet01.13. Jennie Welle. Bandello. Mo
bility. Paradise Queen and Earlscourt 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
1. Belleview, 100 (Taplln), 5 to 2, even

8"d Superstition, 106 (Creevy). 3 to L even

3. Campaigner, 103 (Page), 20 to 1, 7 to
1 Time *1.46 1-6. Footpad, Acrobat and St. 

Joseph also ran. .

10.M FROM EMPIRE TO SARATOGA

Half Sovereign Belts Jack Atkin— 
Saratoga Handicap To-Day.

FrL—MADELINE L, vi rr.
17.00 4-1, Won

Thurs.—CAMPAIGNER
30-1, Won

Wed.—T0P8Y ROBINSON,
2- 1, Won

Tues.—DESC0MNETS,
3- 1, 2nd

reason.:-> .too,, 
.... 7.30' 
.... 9.»

.•106
101 596EMPIRE CITY. July 31—The Empire 

City meeting came to a close to-day. It 
wae the beet meeting of the year on the 
Metropolitan Circuit, and In spite of mtny 
drawbacks It had a big crowd every day. 
The feature of the card to-day was the 
Mount Vernon Handicap, at one mile, 
which resulted In a splendid victory for 
August Belmonts filly, Half Sovereign, 
who was nicely ridden by Dugan. Jack 
Atkin, the even money favorite, went out 
to make the pace and led to the stretch, 
where Half Sovereign moved up strong 
and, catching him tiring In the last six
teenth, won by half a length. Jack Atkin 
was the same distance in front of Aron
dack. .

With the close of the Empire City meet
ing to-day the scene of racing in the east 
shifts to Saratoga, where a month of 
continuous rating begins on Monday. The 
day’s big event will be the Saratoga han
dicap at 36000, for which eight horses have 
been named to start. The entries for all 
events Indicate that horsemen look for
ward to a successful meeting, despite the 
race track legislation In this state.

Betting will, of course, be strictly of an 
oral character, with “memory bookers." a 
system which haa been rigidly observed at 
all tracks In New York this season.

FIRST RACE—654 furlongs :
1. Hudas aster, 93 (Taplln), 11 to 5, even 

and 1 to 2.
i Zacatecas, 106 (Dugan), 6 to T, 2 to 1

and even.
3. Howdy Howdy. 101 (Page), 12 to 1. 6 

to 1 and 6 to 2.
Time 1.07. Henderson, Love Watches,
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I have one that starts at Sara
toga — another GREEN SEAL, 
will win sure| remember, I very 
seldom hand out a favorite.

Start with me to-day and feel 
what It la like to get real, genu
ine Inside Information, and why 
others In this line of business 
envy ipe. ■

PRICE at DAILY OR $5 
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Place

KEENE BROS.112 Judge La seing . .112

..112Ben Loyal
Captain Swanson.. 112 Olevia ....
Odd Rose.................... 109 Herkimer ................112
Bishop.......................... 112 Baron Dletskai) .112
Mazarln.......................112 Levengeton .. ..112
Dan Field....

♦Apprentice allowance claimed.

EXPERT HAN DICAPPERS

ROOM 2
Office Hours, 11.00 to 4.00

...106

128 Y0HCE 8T. Out-of-town customers wired 
early.GOLF DRAW FOR TO-DAY15-1

20-1
109 . 20-1 

. 15-1 Play In Championship Rounds Con-, 
tinned at Lambton This Morning.

The program for to-day is as follows :
—First Flight, Championship. —

9.00 a.m.—A. W. Tllllnghast v. H. W. 
Edgar.

9.05—W. C. Fownes v. A. E. Austin. 
9.10—T. H. Denny v. G. 8. Lyon.
9.15—G. F. Moes y. W. G, Laird.
9.20—R. P. Nevln, Jr., v. Levlson-Gower. 
9.25—F. R. Martin v. R. F. Robinson. 
9.30—H. C. Fownes v. E. Legge.
9.35—A. A. Adams v. C. B Fownes 

—Second Flight, Championship.—
9.45—Dr. Shehan v. F. A. Parke£.
9.50—J. E. B. Littlejohn v. A/E! 

ster.
9.55—C. H. Pringle v. J. Mlln, Jr.

10.00—F. C. Thompson v. G. S. Proctor. 
10.05—J. C. Breckenrldge v. G. L. Robin-

Free of Charge40-1
At Delorlmler Monday,

DBLORIMIER PARK, Montreal, July 31. 
—Entries for the second day, Monday, at 
Delorlmler Pat-k are as follows:

FIRST RACE, 2.20 pace—Col Hunter, J. 
Deardln ; Prince Medium. Wm. Hod son; 
Lawrence Wilkes, C. Robillard; Groveland, 
Wlnsom R Potoni; King Arthur, F. Trot- 
tler; Alcan, E. A. Sunderlaln.

SECOND RACE, running, 654 furlongs,

107 Arlle ......................... 107
104 T. F. Henry ....107

i . 50-1I
8-5

luck on Saturday, and we are 
going to give two horses free 
again to-day. that will more than 
repay our Saturday callers.

Come in and have a talk with 
here to stay, and

10-1» 6-1I Parkdale at 
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fehort, Paris,

et Club will 
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L J. Ellis.
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Galore—Emotional, 
handily by a length. Place same by three 
lengths. Third by a head. Tom Dolan 
forced early pace, but quit and pulled up 
lame. Dennis Stafford came away at the 
head of the stretch. Graqde Dame out- 
gamed Don Hamilton in stretch run.

SEVENTH RACE, 3400, 3-year-olds and

WonCSC

selling—
Jim Parkinson 
Usurper..............
DTHiRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

...116 King of Valley..116 

...116 Autumn King ...116

S> N us. as we are , .
will have the Information that 
wins. ______________112ShamrocktoM Web-up:

1 Ragman. 108 (Rekl) ...................
2 Mrs. Sewell. 106 (Deverlch) .
3 Procla. 109 (Rettigl ..................
4 Ceremonious, 104 (Rogers) .................. 60—1
5 Clalrborne, 105 (Paul) ...........
6 Tudhana. 99 (Brown) ............................. 20—1
7 Gerrymander. 196 (Ganz) .................. 60—1
8 Harriet Rowe, 104 (Lee) ............. 9—5
9 Sllverlh, 109 (Rums) ............................. 12—1

10 Roseburg II., Ill (Hannan) ........ 10—1
Time 1.40 2-5. Start good. Won handily 

by a length. Place same by two lengths. 
Ragman forced all the early pace and 
lasted long enough to win. Mrs. Sewell 
was always second. Procla closed a big 
gap. finishing third.

Great.......... .
Doctor Young _ „ ,

FOURTH RACE, running, 6 furlonge, 
selling:
Incognito
Risk..........
Moyea....
Malta.... , . ,

FIFTH RACE, running, 554 furlongs, 
selling:
Montbert...
Marmorean 
Donation...

m
1.25—R. j. Copeland v. G. C. Gale. 
Defeated contestants In morning rounds 

also eligible to enter.

The committee of the Lambton Golf Club 
, Levlson-Oowar's handicap at 5, mak

ing him tie with A. A. Adams, both men 
having a score of 78. The tie will be play
ed off to-day If nothing prevents.

3-1
:Ù

§ 129 Spunky ................
117 Cobmoea .... . 
.117 Suderman .. ..

6-1 SOU.
10.19— s. A. Rowbotham v. Hedley Mack- 

lem.
10.15—J.
10.20— w

Plug
116 areSmoking Tobacco r.. v. A. R. Maxwell. 

Parker v. Xlf. Wright. 
—Third Flight, Championship.—

10.25— H. R: Tilley v. J. E. Baitlte.
10.30— Dr Auger v. D. E. Hogg.
10.35— R. M. Bertram v. H. G. Williams.
10.40— Dr. F. Kilmer v. F. A. Reid. j
10.45— R. H. Greene v. B. L. Anderson.
10.50— R. W. Hart v. G. U. Stiff.
10.55—M. T. Morgan v. A. H. Perfect. ; 
11.00—A. F. Rodger v. H. H. Donald.

—Fourth Flight. Championship.— 
11,05—W. H. Webllng v. F. W. Tanner.
11.10— D. A. Brebner v. F. R. Mallory.
11.15— A. A. Allan v. Dr. 'Sutherland. 
11.20—H. R. O’Hara v. G. A. Adams.
11.26— Wm. Currie v. T. C. Irving. Jr.
11.30— Geo. A. Baker v. Frank Reid, 
11.85—C. L. Wisner v. G. M. Clark.
11.40— -F. W. Christie v. J. A. Fraser.

—Consolation Handicap.—
(Open to defeated candidates. Will start 

at 11.45.)
11.45— J. Forrester v. A. G. Kay.
11.50— W. G. Hambly v. R. C. Smith. 
12.00—H. D. Shute v. W H. Garvey. 
12.05—J. O. Miller v. Lee Volght.
12.10— J. C. Notman v. A. W. Clare.
12.15— Judge Hardy v. J. N. Hay. 
.12.20—0. T. Macklem v. 8. Schell.
12.25—Dr. Gallie v. Judge Carr.
12.30— C. N. Tyson v. J. G. Musson.
12.35— G. T McKte v. C. H. Rupp.
12.40— M. Bertram v. 8. R. Hart.
12.45— C. S. Meek v. C. M. Shadbolt.
12.50— A. L. Flaws v. L. G. Cronyn.
1.00—E. U Reid v. W. H. Plant.
X.C6-G. Y. Sylvester v. N. F. JarVI».

.TV
...109 Abjure .....................109
...109 Mise Cardigan . .108 
. .103 Dona H.

fixedlothes must be apparent to every 
discriminating smoker we would not 
advertisè it.

It costs so little, (ioc per plug) 
it lasts so long—that it could not 

to advertise, if you should
buy only one plug.

We rely upon retaining your
iife-Jong custom

Insist on having ShamrocK 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.

SHAMROCK Plui *• /
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Purse of $50,000 For Johnson- 
Jeffries.

VISALIA. California, July 31.—An offer 
for a match between James J. Jeffries 
and Jack Johnson wae made to-day by 
the directors of the Tulare County Agri
cultural Association, whose officers claim 
to be backed by 60 business men willing 
to subscribe a purse of 350,000 for the fight 
If It can be held Sept. 16. during the an
nual fair. The directors assert that the 
money will be deposited In any bank de
signated as soon as the pugilists agree on 
terms.

HARNESS horse races /irkmen, !
?.

MHe Bicycle Races.
The mile (open) entries for the cycle 

Marathon Wednesday evening are: Chuck 
Skene, Jack Talt^
I,later, Charles 
G. Howard. The 10-mile Invitation race 
and cycle Marathon take place at the 
same time.

The Standard Turf GuideTo-Day’s Matinee Entrlea at Dufferln 
__Race Meeting Thla Month.

\ '
value,

(BLUE BOOK) 
TO-DAY’S SPECIAL ;

710 at Windsor 
Toronto Agency—81 Queen St. W

1 ... Jos. Carroll. George 
Nellson. Arch. Lake, W. The matinee to be given at the Dufferln 

track to-day under the auspices of
wn.

83 Park
the Toronto Driving Club should prove a 
hummer. In Class B, special, a great 
contest is sure to be the result, as 
each owner I» satisfied 
his is the best. Each horse has his admir
ers and some brisk speculation will be 
seen In the race. If the stallion. Forest 
Pointer. IS himself he should be returned Dowell. ^

Yn Class B Little Dick and the black Class C.—Violet, Wm._Robin»om'Norma.

zsimK’iSs- j « fïu-ssî";
"1* ïLÎ'cVSVT.iÜ“WSo»r- ïïÆydÆ fKlir. V j-yi
mances should have no trouble In winning.' cona. J. Marshall. Shaun Rhue, J. U,HaI 
with Trinket her hardest one to beat. En- '°jam ^ H B. clarke, A. Levack, Dr. 
1'class B, special—Planet, J. McDowell; Black, timers. C. Ray. C. Wenham,

GirtieUtHunntrr0rw '^The Toroîto oTting^'lub are hïhgîn#
Prtirte Oyster. ° A l^w^ce Belmont' >" P-se. 'or trotter, and pacer, o»
Wilkes, J- Meade; King Ree. R. McBride. Aug. 25 and 26.

l pay usChase's Oint»
His a certain 
ii guaranteed 
e for each and
ry f o r », f» 
ilng, bleeding 
il pro trotting 
re*» and ask 
i u»o it and 
:d. 60c, at all 

Toronto.

that«RUSSELL HOTEL,” MONTREAL B—Little Dick, J. Darch; Oamey, 
A • Lawrence; Hazel Belle. P. McCarthy; 
East Side, R. McBride; Wllliaig C.. J. Mc- 

Harry Lee, C. Farrell; Mac's

Class

World’s Record for Throwing Baseball
NEW ORLEANS, July 31.—Joe Martina 

to-day broke the world's record for throw- 
ing the baseball, hie best throw being 138 
yards 2 feet end 2 Inches. The former 
record was held by Larry Twltchell at 
136 2-3 yards, made In 1888.

Western Golf Champion 18 Year» Old.
HOMEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB. Floss- 

moor. July 31.—Charles Evans. Jr., of Ex
moor. 18 years old. the youngest player 
who entered the tournament, won the 
western amateur golf championship to
day by defeating Albert Socket of River
side by one un In a thrilling 36-hole match. 
A field of 126 started.

(1 Rooms with Bath and Running Water. 
Conveniences. CentrallyAll Sfoderu 

Located. American Piss—92.00 to SIMM)
ed-7tf :cDay.

MB NT» TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

3 - RACES-3Remedy
perroaneow 
Gonorrhm*. 

let lire. etc. No 
i bottle» cur# 
n ery bottle— 
o have tried 
l not he d(•••*• 
role ageney.

Il

To-Day at Dufferln Park
LADIES FREEADMISSION 50*.

^ ;A

Stags»,

t
K

EX-JOCKEY

Elmer James
h -j.

ROOM 44, JANES BUILDING
TAKE ELEVATOR

Saturday my card placed my 
friends on the winning Bide— '
HYPERION II.

UNCLE TOBY

HANBRIDGE

To-day I can give you one that 
will get to the pay-station flfst, 
at about four to one.

Don't let this one get away. 
Card ready at 11 a.m.
Terms SI Per Day, SS Per Week.

WON
WON

SECOND

4 OUliLLTK STRKKT.

WINDSOR, ONT.
Terms: $1 Daily, $5 Weekly

ONE HORSE 
A DAY

P.-vnoluF & Co. no-v located 
at 4 Ou'.lett St.. Windsor, Out. 
Saturday we sent our one best 
bet clients

Hyperion, 6-5, Won

TO-DAY
Another

Sure
Winner

we have . oneFor Tuesday 
that will win at a long pride.

#5 weekly. Wires sent out 

at 10 a.m.

DIXON
Room 43, 34 Victoria St. 
S3 Dally, SO Three Days.

X

BEST BET LOST
,7-1,2nd

MINOT was my Extra Special, 
and he was only beaten in the 
last few Jumps. At that he was 
2—1 a placpjand even money to 
show.

To-dayaCorker
I will as usual keep the ball 

a-rolling with the besf thing of 
the day at about 10 to 1. T 
trick Is ae fast as the wind, and 
outclasses the bunch he is In 
with. i

his

Wired anywhere at 10 a.m.

TERMS FOR FIRST TWELVE 
DAYS OF MEETING, glO.

EVEKY BOTTLE OP 8ENTOVE

Coates Plymouth Gin
BEAIS THIS LABEL

ratiI
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WALDMAN VEIN TRACED 
IN SILLIES LIMIT MINE

.a . JlThe Toronto World
llefced Every

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, ^ 
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

/ Looseness of the Bowels
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS-tr z.£A Morales
Day la tha

i

À
?

HELPING CHEAP POWER.
That the opposition to last session s 

legislation respecting Niagara power 
exclusively — prob- 

altogether—either from Interested 
those In close

Store Closed To-day (Civic Holiday)f Young and O'Brien Property Held 
by Owners at Half Mil

lion Dollars.

ri
Vr

June and July, Store Closes Saturday at One o’clock 
During August. No Noon Delivery Saturday.

almost 8comes As inably
corporations or from 
touch with them Is Its most significant 

For that reason the argu-

'

MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—M. 
J. O'Brien, the millionaire railway con
tractor and the sole owner of the fa- 

O'Brlen iMIne of Cobalt, admit-

feature.
ments In support of the request that 
the acts should be disallowed by the 
federal government are more Ingenious 
than convincing. Great stress Is laid 
on what Is termed the Illegality of the 
legislative action In staying proceed
ings based entirely on technical objec
tions. But the local laws of this prov
ince are not like those of the Medes 
end Persians, nor are they Imposed by

August Furniture Sale
Biggest Furniture Event We Ever Prepared 1 

Starts Tuesday

mous
ted yesterday that Jas. R. O’Brien of 
Toronto, from whom the first-named 
had purchased the other's Interest, had 

million dollars out of the

M

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Wj
ofmade over a 

O'lBrlen.
Only a few weeka since M. J. O’Brien 

purchased a property from the Gillies, 
“1 Limited, embracing forty acres flor 

$10,500, and It was soon discovered that 
the vein in the Waldman area, which 
is adjoining the new O’Brien, ®*tcnded, 
over into that property. A wire r 
ceived yesterday announced that It had 
been uncovered a distance of forty feet 
and that the vein gets larger the fur 
ther It goes. The new ^
be known a* the Young and O’Brien 
Mine, and they have already refused a 
quarter of a million for the same, m. 
J. O’Brien stating on Saturday that 
half a million was now' the selling 
price. The Young and O’Brien property 
Is located between the Waldmen and 
the Cleopatra.

Tew
HI

It has a reputation ot 65 years’ standing 
and never fails to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler's is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒA
«

Com
F]

TThey come from ; iexternal authority, 
the people and cairbe repealed, reform
ed or suspended at the will of the peo
ple. And there is one assertion that the 
opponents of the Whitney-Beck power 
policy have not dared to make—that is 
—that It has not been emphatically 
endorsed by the electorsj of Ontario or 
by the municipalities themselves..

$i
! Tow

il 17m Hue
clee

Bi
2 no.: Ïl/m?/7>Wi3yAl T^HIS SALE is the culmination of our years and

X years of furniture buying and selling experi
ence— of judging qualities, designs, values. All our knowledge, ex
perience and energy is concentrated to effect a sale past anything we’ve 
ever achieved.

We never had such a quantity—never so many designs as this 
year—but most important, perhaps, is that all through the vast 
collection a higher grade—better quality—is most apparent 
And, though better in EVERY way, prices are lower, because of 
bigger quantities bought—because of better buying.

21
ï NapMrs. Giono» Philltm, Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont, writes : “ My baby one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and was so bad aa ^ ' 
to pass blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow- MS 
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry and only A 
had to give a few doeee before my baby wae J 
cured. My husband had diarrhoea and j 
three doeee cured him. I hay used it in my 
family for over three years with great résulta ! 
and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 1 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

No matter of absolute right or wrong 
Is Involved In the question at Issue. ^ a 4 •1.7

2«
Nap
$1-6The law under which the municipalities 

vote on bylaws was made by the legis
lature at' a time when the matter of 
public ownership of services and utili
ties was not favorably regarded by the 
greet majority of Its members. .Canada 
Indeed had been Invaded by United 
States methods, tho fortunately not so 
seriously as to render escape Impos
sible. Municipalities were rapidly be
ing reduced to hunting grounds for 
franchise exploiters and every obstacle 

In the way of

ÿL per

T$ Ti Finds Wounded Tramp.
KINGSTON, Aug. I.—Three tramps 

at Tweed started up Stoco Lake In a 
row boat. They stole a pig from W. 
Bowers on the way. At night J. Mor- 
shall of Lost Channel drove a wounded 
tramp Into Tweed. A bullet had pierc
ed his head and passed down Into his 

His wounds were attended 
to and all put under arrest. The men 
are suspected of having robbed a Bay 
of Quinte car of whiskey.

Combination Tourist Ticket Embracing 
“All the Highlands of Ontario.”

For the convenience of “tourists'! 
passing through Toronto the Grand 
Trunk will Issue book tickets at To
ronto city office (C. E. Horning, agent, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
etreets), which will embrace the trip 
through the 30,000 islands of the Geor
gian Bay, Penetang to Parry Sound, 
the Muskdka Lakes, Port Cockburn 
(Lake Joseph), or Rosseau (Lake Ros- 
seau), to Muskoka Wharf, the Lake of 
Bays (Huntsville to Dorset, Including 
"Wawa” Hotel), the Temagaml Lakes, 
Temagami to Bear Island and Lady 
Evelyn Hotel, and also side trip to Co
balt, the great silver mining camp, 
and return can be made to Ottawa 
and Montreal via the Algonquin Park. 
You will be pleased and amazed with 
the charming resorts If you place 
yourself In hands of Grand Trunk Sys
tem.

50*
aseor fro
belo

f
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Li

shoulder. 8'
i Line 
’ regii 

< Clear WHEN YOU GO OUT 
TO LUNCH TO-DAY

be good to yourself and 
order a bottle of

O’KEEFE’S 
“PILSENER” LAGER

possible was thrown 
their owning and operating public un- 

They were restricted In
You may walk down the long stretch of aisles of the most desirable furniture 

that could be brought together—furniture of every wanted kind, and for every 
room, from the humble cottage to the elegant mansion. These few instances :
500 Chairs for the dining-room, golden finish, spindle back, solid wood seat, double stretcher 
all round. Very strong and serviceable. August Furniture Sale........

All-iron Bedstead, finished In White 
enamel, fittings are strong and well 
braced by fancy chills, solid knobs, 
arched centre, 60 Inches high, sises 
3 feet, 3 feet < Inches, 1 feet and 1 
feet 6 Inches wide. August 0 QO 
Furniture Sale ..................T" L*L u

Iron and Brass Bedstead, handsome 
design, best white enamel finish,
1 1-lt-lnch pillars, five upright flt-

8 Buffets, figured surface oak, ‘lnge’ '*™y shaped chills, extended 
golden or Early English finish, 22 en°« brass knobs and caps,
x 54-lnch double top, 8 centre sixes 8 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet 
drawers, fitted with locks, double and 4 feet « Inches wide. August 
door cupboard, witti glass door, 10 Furniture Sale Price, 
x 48-Inch British bevel 

August

dertaklngs. 
their borrowing powers and no distinc
tion was drawn between debts Incurred 
for revenue earning enterprises and 
debts Incurred for unproductive Im
provements.. Hencif the law which has 
created all the trduble by providing the 
technical objections so eagerly snapped 
at by the opponents of cheap electric

Li
s

emb
and
qua)
prie
$20.)

37c
20 sets Dining-room Chairs, quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish, panel 
back, box seat, upholstered* in 
genuine leather, 5 small and 1

arm C#,alr 16.60

Chiffonier, quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, polished serpentine shape! 
top, 1» x 34 inches, 2 small drawers 
and 4 long, deep drawers, 18 x 20- 
lnch British bevel plate mirror, 
brass trimmings................. I 4 60

•12.
S8 lag

108
It’s the best appetizer and aid to di
gestion. Brewed as they brew lager 

Germany—of pure Barley 
filtered

pmpower.
By enacting that the municipalities 

which, In full knowledge of the whole 
facts and circumstances and by over
whelming majorities, declared them
selves prepared to become partners 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
should not be Impeded by a small min
ority of the electorate, Influenced by 
other than public considerations, the 
government and the legislature commit
ted no Illegality whatever, but were 
acting well within their powers. They 
have received the emphatic endorsement 
of the electors and all this parade of op
position to cheap electric power, 
that It has come under notice, stands 
revealed as of little account and 1m- 

But It should serve, and ln-

IAG

10 Dining-room Extension Tables, 
double top, beveled rim, 42 x 48 
double top, bevelled rim. 42 x 4$ 
Inches, fine, heavy turned lege, 
easy running slide, extending to 
8 feet long. Price..

M.in Pilsen,
Malt, Hops and 
beer is filtered again after it is brewed 
and pasteurized after being bottled. 

Ask for 
The Beer With a 

THE LIGHT BEER IN 
9 TJïŒ LIGHT BOTTLE

water—the Dresser and Wsshetand, mahogany, 
poll ah ed large serpentine shaped1 J..: 13.60 top, 2 small and 2 long, deep drawers, 
faney standards, 22 x 28-Inch Brit
ish bevel 6!plate mirror, combination 
washstand, 2 pieces. Au
gust Furniture Sale ...

A ;19-70
Fruit Men at Beaverton.

Beaverton will be Invaded to-Jay by 
the Toronto fruit and produce men and 
their families, who- have chartered a 
C.N.R. track to earn- them on thejr 
annual picnic. The market will be de
serted to-day.

Dreseere, hardwood figured surfi 
oak, golden finish, double top, 8 1C 
drawers, brass handles, sha] 
standards, 13 x 22-Inch bevel pi 

hand- " mirror., August Furniture g 
Sale Price ... ....................... 0*.

3.90plate mlr-

Furnl; 16.00ror.
ture Sale ... 4Iron and Brass Bedsteads,

some design, best white enamel fin
ish, 7 upright fillings, strong, fancy 
shaped chills, brass rails, knobs, 
caps and spindles, sises 3 feet 6 In
ches, 4 feet and 4 feet 8 Inches wide. 

Furniture

8 Buffets, new design, selected 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
polished double top, 3 drawers, 
double door cupboard, long linen 
drawer, shaped posts with claw 
feet, 2 display shelves, large mir
ror, brass trimmings. August Fur
niture Sale ....

ItfiTir-ftqd also conceded that a solution 
of the native problem had not yet been 
found. His remarks reveal a certain 
apprehension about the possible Inter
ference of the Imperial authorities 1n 
thé policy to be pursued towards the 
colored population and he confessed to 
not a little nervousness about the Lib
eral party in England. On this matter 
General Botha, premier of the Trans
vaal, has also exhibited concern over 
the attitude of the British Government 
and emphatically declared that the na
tive problem will have to be solved In 
South Africa by the South Africans 
and can never be settled from England. 
Trouble need not be feared from British 
statesmen, but there Is a section of the 
Liberal party too prone to act without 
Judgment and on very Imperfect know
ledge. The relations between the Im
perial authorities and the federal gov
ernment in this connection may easily 
lead to friction unless tact and prud
ence Is exhibited on both sides.

inow BOARD OF CONCILIATION 
UNANIMOUS IN REPORT

Chiffonier, hardwood figured surfi 
oak, golden finish, double top, 
small drawers, l cupboard, 3 loi 
deep drawers, 18 x 88-inch be1 
plate mirror, castored com-i 
plete................................................

Doctors Condemn
Oily Liniments

portance.
deed has served, to show Sir James 
Whitney and his colleagues the antag- 

that existed between the hydro-

84SaleAugust 
price.., 4.46::::: 18.70 —Fourth Floor.

onlsm
electric ring and the public Interest. 
The attempt to defeat the government’s 
policy Is certain to fall and deservedly 

It has done two things of Im
mense value—It will confirm public conr 

of the power

The Public Are Warned to Be 
Careful of These StronS-Smell- 
lntf. Oily Liniments Containing 
Harmful Acids, Ammonia. Etc.

Charges of G. T. P. Emplsyes 
Against Company Investi

gated at Winnipeg.
Now Comes the August Waist Sale .v.

fall, but V.
Many people have clung to the old- 

fashioned idea that a thick, greasy lini
ment Is the best kind. Doctors say not 
—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
oily liniments were analyzed, and they 
were found to contain an enormously 
high percentage of harmful acids, and 
such Irritating chemicals as ammonia, 
etc. 
warm
their continued use never cures 
matlsm, and only deteriorates the skin, 
sets up Inflammation and causes end
less trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
using a white, oily liniment—do ho. He 

Their finding, he added, was unanim- knows that a thick liniment can’t pene- 
ems, and the ex-manager of the Grand 
Trunk declared that he believed It 
would give satisfaction to all parties.
He we>nt over In company with Mr.
Sutherland, some 260 miles of the G. T.
P. west of Winnipeg, and says that It 
is a better built road originally than 
a,ny of the transcontinental railways 
on the continent. He went to Winni
peg and returned over the C. P. R.. and 
says that their Toronto-Sudbury line 
Is one of the best on the continent, con
sidering the difficulties they had to 
encounter.

The section from Port Arthur 
Winnipeg with Its double track reflects, 
he says, the greatest credit on the en
gineering department, and will enable 
the company In a short time to handle 
an unlimited quantity of traffic.

I cast?
value

and It will give a publicity to 
action not otherwise attain- 

wlll assist the movement

fldenee in the 
scheme 
Ontario's 
ed, which 
against the private ownership of water 

thruout the Dominion.

verMONTREAL, Aug. 1.—(Special.) — 
The’ board of conciliation and Investi
gation, ’appointed to enquire Into cer
tain. charges made against the Grand 
Trijnk Pacific by the company’s em
ployes In the west, has completed Its 
labors, and the report will be forward
ed to thé Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
In a short time,

F. H. McGulgun, who sits with Hon. 
R. F. Sutherland and J. G. O’Donoghue 
on this board. Is now at the Windsor, 
lie said that they had been sitting at 
Winnipeg about a week and had heard 
the rejfresentatlvfs of both parties.

serv
V.
the
tlOlI/Ipowers the
andFor a moment they may cause a 

sensation when flfst applied, but
rheu-

SOUTH AFRICAN UNION.
TAt-the conference between the sec- 

of state for the colonies and the 
delegation charged with

the<
retary real

com
the

South African 
the duty of obtaining an Imperial act 
of parliament embodying the agree- 

for union, no difficulty was ex-
The Great Event of the Season in Waists
XX7E launch our August Waist Sale—20,000 of the prettiest waists 

you ever selected from, and included in that lot are quantities 
of EATON-made waists from our own factories—waists that measure up 
in every way to the EATON standard of quality—these show a half- 
price ticket, and we’re ready as we’ve been for no other waist sale— 
ready with savings such as you’ve never gathered before—for what 
bigger economy could there be than such savings on waists at the very 
time you’re needing them most ?

ment
perlenced In adjusting Us ternis. Some 
amendments were proposed by Earl 

expected,' these In

Atrate, ran't sink through the pores and 
reach the seat of the pain.

When asked his opinion a few days 
ago. Dr. Roibert* stated that he consid
ered a strong, penetrating, paln-subdu- 
lng liniment, such as “NervfHne,” to be 
superior to any of the white ammonia 
liniments. In his twenty-five years of 
practice he had witnessed cases of 
rheumatism, sciatica, and lumbago 
that simply would not respond to 
ordinary treatment—but Nervlllne cur
ed them. The same physician also 
spoke of the great advantages of keep- 

to Ing a preparation like Nervlllne In the 
house always, because of cramps, diar
rhoea, stomach disorders, earache, 
toothache, headache, and such minor 
ailments, Nervlllne Is a first-class cure.

■ There Is scarcely an ache or pain. In
ternal or external, that Nervlllne won't 
cure. In thousands of homes no other 
pain-rellevlng medicines Is used. Fifty 
years' continued success and the en
dorsement of the profession are proof 
that Nervlllne Is the, liniment for the 
home.

, mar
OBITUARY. pos

'. dayCrewe, but as 
no way

was Rowland Williams. f Varaffected the substance of the 
and were readily accepted, 

effort will be made by

Rowland Williams died at his son’s re
sidence, 260 Jones-avenue, 
day, July 31., In his 90th

agreement f>n sSatur- 
year. Deceas- 

ed Was the only surviving son of late 
Judge Williams of London district, 
spent his early days in Huron, going 
there about 1834, and was one of the 
first to volunteer to meet the rebel 
leader Dr. (.'has. Duncan In Oxford 
County. Afterwards a troop of horse 
was formed in .St. Thomas with Capt. 
Jas. Ermatlnger, and with hi* troop 
took part in several engagements. He 
was the last surviving member of the 
company. During the past year he has 
been residing In Toronto. The funeral 
Will take place to-day at 3 p.m. for 
St. James Cemetery.

iyNo doubt every 
the British Government to obtain the 

. royal assent during the current session 
that this year will

of
it li
Cityandof parliament so

the birth of another Improbably see 
portant confederation of British states.

prolonged period of trouble, 
struggle and

After a 
disappointment, 
tragedy. South Africa will at last enter 

period full of hope and under 
far happier auspices than seemed pos-

even

The sale lasts for one week. Start with a determination to get your share 
of the biggest waist savings that

upon a

|>ever came your way.jiibli8 seven years ago.
In time to come no British statesman 

«ill hold higher place in South Africa 
the late

Brockvllle Rifles at Falls.
AnNIAGARA FALLS. Aug. 1.—(Spe

cial.)—On a two days pleasure trip, a 
detail of two hundred men and offi
cers of 41st Brockvllle Rifles, arrived 
here to-day with, Lieut.-Col. Fisher In 
common!. Military service, was held 
In Victoria Park by Chaplain H. H. 
Bedford Jones. This afternoon a floral 
wreath was placed on Brock's monu-

Wonien's White Lawn Waists,
some have yoke and front trimmed 
with embroidery and Maltese In
sertion, some with pretty embroid
ered fronts and fine tucking, some 
with embroidery and dainty color
ed dots, others V-shaped yoke of 
Valenciennes Insertion, outlined 
with scalloped embroidery and 
tucking, long trimmed sleeves, but
toned back or front, sizes 
32 to 42. Price ....................

Women’s White Lawn Waists,
some have surplice front of Valen
ciennes insertion, outlined with 
broidery, some with pretty front of 
embroidery in

Women's White Mull Waists, 
some have square yoke of Irish 
crochet, trimmed down front with 
rows of Babe Irish insertion and 
wide tucks, others have pointed 
yoke of guipure lace, front trim
med with guipure Insertion and 
fancy motifs, pointed Dutch collar, 
trimmed with guipure Insertion 
and lace, long sleeves, elaborately 
trimmed, buttoned back, v Q7 

sizes 32 to 42. Price.... u'° 1 
Women's White Lawn

British premier. Sirthan Supports the Government,
PARIS. July 31.—The -Madrid corres

pondent of The Temps telegraphs that 
former Premier Morel y Pendergast, 
the Liberal leader, hail advised his 
partisans to support the government 
and the army during the present crisis, ment by the officers of the regiment.

WhetherHenry Campbell-Bannerman . 
he acted mainly on his own convictions 
regarding the duty of a Liberal gov- 

towards the conquered Dutch

em- A
Any good druggist or dealer can sup

ply the large 25c bottles of Nervlllne.
Fi
Fiinsertion effect,

other» have round yoke of tucking, 
trimmed down and

Hiernment
states or from particular local know
ledge or information Is not much «to the 
point and does not affect the credit at
taching to his determination, 
elding to give free representative gov
ernment to 
Orange River State at once and with
out an Intermediate stage of more lim
ited constitutional powers. Sir Henry 
revealed true statesmanship and real

I ».
SWEPT OUT TO SEA heroes front 

with embroidery and Valenciennes 
insertion, long 
buttoned front, sizes 32 to 

Price ............

A1
H.97 APhiladelphia Party Drifting Helplessly 

j Picked Up.

A VA LON, N.J., Aug. 1.—Swept out 
to sea In a disabled sailboat, Dr Al
bert A. Sargent, his wife and two 
children and three friends, all of Phila
delphia, wore rescued late last, night 
by the Avalôn life saving crew, who 
found the party drifting helplessly on 
the ocean.

The life «avers went out twice In 
search of the disabled boat, finding the 
party on the second trip drifting vp 
the coast off Sea Isle City.

sleeves, trimmed,ii.vUMt-URAffcD 1886 A

.
1.27In de-

TRADERS BANK iWomen's White l-awn Waists,
some have front prettily trimmed 
with embroidery and Valenciennes 
Insertion, some have pointed yoke 
trimmed with lace lnsertlon/and 
embroidered medallion, other tall; 
ored styles with Gibson pleat and 

fen collar 
fher-stitch- 

ttoned back or 
to 42.

Waist a,
some have dainty front of all-over 
embroidery, in open insertion ei- 
fect, some have double yoke effect 
of tucking, Valenciennes Insertion 
and hand embroidered, finished 
down front with rows of Insertion 
and tucked Insets, outlined with n- 
sertlons, others have front embrold- 

ln dalntr colors, long trimmed
.67

42.
to

The i. s W hlte Lest n and Mus
lin Waists, some have front 
ately trimmed with 
Valenciennes Insertion 
frills, some with

helthe Transvaal and the
canelabor- 

embroldery, 
and lace 

of open
guipure embroidery, others daintily 
hand embroidered in small floral 
design, long sleeves, trimmed but
toned back, sizes 32 to 42 
Price ...........................

Th.
; Ha

of Canada ha\frontCapital
. and Surplus 
$6,350,000
Our 80 Branches and other extensive connections 
enable us to offer a splendid banking service to the 
business man.

Collections promptly made—Negotiable Paper dis
counted—Exchange bought and sold—Money trans
mitted by Draft, Money Order or Telegraph Transfer. 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

Total 
Assets 

$34,000,000

tu-cklng. laundered Du 
and turnback cuffs, 
ed, long sleeves, 
front, sizes 3 
Price ............... ■/■

besi
U.The only regret Is that hecourage.

died In faith and did not live to see
chaered

sleeves, buttoned back 
sizes 32 to 42. Price....

W om n’s Colored Lawn Waists, in fancy polka dots and stripes, some _____
in yoke effect with narrow tucking, some with bias straps and box pleats ; colors white with black, 
white with navy, white with sky, navy with white and pink and white. Sizes 32 to 42. Price..........37

—Second Floor, Centre.

.77 2.37 sta:the full fruition of his work. As -Mr. 
G. G. Frichardt. editor of The. Bloem
fontein Friend, and a delegate to the 
recent Press Conference, said in a re
cent interview the grant of a constitu
tion changed the whole face of South 
•African politics In a moment.

This, however, does not necessarily 
mean the path of United South Africa 
will be f'ee from difficulty 
several grave and dangerous questions 
to face, of which the most formidable 
Is that relating to the native popula
tion. Mr. F-l.-h.....it freely admitted

my
bacformed nlnif-
apri
ous
enc

! I hi
an
hel]I

ELECTRIC
IRON

mai99 The new
pinte,

« film end 
paper developer ; ju* 
ndd wAter. Ouil 
Per bottle.
- Main Floor. James SL

AzolM88 hoi
Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 

For sale only by
MICHIE & CO.. Ltd.

7 Kins Street W.

It has hean It A X <’ H E 8: 
Yonge nn<l lllf.ov Streets.

'•’King Street and Spadina Are. 
(ierrarfl mi l >lnin.

S K V E X Vonge and Col borne (Toronto 
Branch )

Avenue Hoed mid Davenport. 
Queen and Broadview Avenue. 
Danforth Bo.ul.

YConvenient size; 
nil ready for at
tach ing. . 4.75 1* d

Ma
—Basement. atlt

$1.0V wn aar -)J « ( !
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*■.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. INLAND NAVIGATION.

Ithe weather || SAYS WIFE WAS KILLED
«y KICK FROM A HORSEprevailed to-day tbruout Canada, parti- Ul I1IUI1 I II U 111 H IIUIIUU

cularly #0 In the Prairie Province, where 
maximum temperatures of over W) have 
been generally recorded.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, SS—62; Atlln, 44—68; Victoria, 52—
M: Vancouver, 61—64; Edmonton, 62—76;
Battleford, 66-86; Ptluce Albert, 60-82;
Calgary, 46—80: Mooeejaw, 66—84; Qu'Ap
pelle, 62—80; Winnipeg, 64—86; Port Arthur,
62—70;, Parry Sound, 62—80; London, 80—88;
Toronto, 61—76; Ottawa, 62—74; Montreal,
66-74; Quebec, 46-76; Halifax, 62-78.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay—

Moderate to freeh winds, mostly 
easterly; fine and warm; local thun
derstorms In southwestern counties.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St,
Lawrence—Moderate variable winds; fine 
and warm.

Gulf—Moderate northwesterly and north
erly winds> fine; much the same tempera
ture.

Maritime—Moderate northerly to easter
ly winds; fine and warm.

Superior—Moderate to freeh winds; 
mostly easterly; fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

JIHN CATTO & SON
I August Sale of

iHousehold

*4
« 4 SHOWS 

DAILY
The only cool spot In town.

Majestic 0c 10c/S BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

C(

VAUDEVILLE I
ROUTE.

Leave Toronto (Snaday M*pU4) 
7.30 a JB., 9 a.m., 11 a.m„
2 p.m., 3.4$ p.m„ 5.16 p.m.

6—Great Acts—6. Don't mise It. ;ay) 3
Husband Gives Alarm, But Suspi

cion is Aroused and an 
Inquest Held.

v

THEATRERHEA'S
W Matinee

v
'CaMock Dally, 26c t Evenings, 

26c and 60c. Week of Aug. 2.
The Bootblack Quartette; Civic Holiday, August 2

Harr*BFox*and Mlllerahlp Slater*; The 
Flying Martina; Gertrude Shipman A 
Co., Henry and LI*el ; The ' Klneto-
graph. “Klddlelaad." New England Excursions

August 20 and September 22
West Shore R. R. — Boston and Maine R. R.

AH raU via Niagara 
Falla or Buffalo

$15.25 .
15.25 .
15.25 .
14.95 .
14.10 .

ens Niagara, Lewiston rRetu'n“medey $123
Or Oueenston, Afternoon, 1.0U

Niagara Falls, . Return «an» a.,,
Italo, ■ • Return aame day,

LONDON, Aug. 1.—(Special.)— The 
mysterious death of Mrs. Martin Jen
kins of London township has convulsed 
the whole neighborhood. Excitement 
Is Intense and the sole topic of discus
sion Is the mysterious death.

■ .
\«1.60

kle Begins Tuesday 
ornlng at 8 o’clock

2.00BuWEEK — BIGM 'PRl|ZeVFOR COSTIMBS.
SPECIAL

Good fois* July 30.31, Anf. X Returning Ang. 4.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queen»ton, $1.80

2.00 
2.50 
8.00

Nia«ara Navigation Ce. 
Steamer via LewistonSCARBORO . 

CARNIVAL °
1 B

The coroner’s jury after viewing the 
remains last night . adjourned until 
Tuesday night, when all available evi
dence will be heard.

On Friday morning the husband, 
James C. Jenkins, hurriedly despatch
ed two of his sons to neighbors' houses 
with the news that Mrs. Jenkins, had 
been kicked by a horse and ,wae dying. 
Mrs. Morrow and Wm. McNaughton, 
the neighbors summoned, hurried to the 
scene, and when they arrived found 
the woman lying In one of the stalls In 
the stable unconscious. Her head was 
battered and bruised, and she died 
within an hour. Just beyond the stalls 
there to a box stall in which a stal
lion Is kept. The door of this was open 
and the stallion was found in the barn 
yard. There were horses In the other 
stalls.

Dr. McNeil of Arva was summoned, 
■but the woman was dead when he ar
rived.

pared have laid out a great many llneaLj?i^™s:SrSIfJlkrt- pager l.lnens, Lace Cnrtalaa, 
SStorter: nnd »»<« **">»"• •« 
gpeelal Prices.
Towel» and Towelling»

<wAS'i.Lrss,H“"““‘k
•7.lnch Semi-Bleach Pure Linen 

Huckaback: regular 80c and Ile. Ta 
3e,r at 26c per yard.

Hath Towels; white and colored, at 
2*w 26c, 20c, 26c, 40c nnd 60e.

Table Napkins

. . $13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
12.20

. . Boston . .

. . Fitchburg . .

. . . Ayer . . .
, , Gardner . .
, . Greenfield . .

Niagara Falla, 
Buffalo, 
Cleveland, - f: 4

H
CHOICE OF ROUTES

tickrt omria — Ground Flow of Trader. Back 
a. and A. T. . Tolepaono H. «MA

»ex, can beEntries, either 
made at Park office any time. 
Private dressing rooms for con
testants.

cm
Building

f
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

68 28.71 18 N.B.
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon.
2 p.m..
4 p.m.................................  78 ........
8 p.m.................................  66 28.76 7 K.

Mean of day, 68. Difference from aver
age, l above; highest, 75; lowest, 61. Sat
urday's highest, 81; Saturday's lowest, 67.

2S-VJLUJIBLEPRIZES-20 August 10 and 26, September 14 
New York Central —Boston and Albany R.R.
$15.25 .

15.25 .
15.25 .
14.75 .
14.45 .

-I!> HAMILTON STEAMERS
MODJESKA AND MA0AI8A74 28.76 11 E.

Class A—National Dancing —4 Prlzae 
Clast B -National Coaumea -4 Prim 
Clan C—Comic Coetumia —4 Pria»» 
Class D-Fancy Coitumes —4 Priais

Handsome and costly Jewellery 
awards from Ryrie Bros. In each 
class. All lady competitors eligi
ble for contest for
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL
who will be chosen by vote of 
Park patrbns, and who will posi
tively receive a Gerhard Heintz- 
man'Plano, 1908 Colonial design, 
Circassian walnut case, new art 
finish. ___________________

Special Trip» For
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Leave Yonge St. Wharf, To
ronto. at 8 and 11 a.m.-, 2.30, 6.30 
and 10: p.m.

I.eave Hamilton at 8 a.m. and 
11.46 a.m., 2.16. 7.30 and 3.30 p.m.

76c RETURN.
22.60 for ten-trip ticket, good 

for families nnd friend*.

. . $13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
12.85 
12.55

. . Boston . .
South Framingham . .
. . Worcester . . . »
. . Palmer . . . .

Springfield . . »

Ikrs and 
expen
se, ex- 
I we've

1
tlxîl-lnch Pure Linen Damask Table 

Napkins, regular 82 and 82.25. Specie I, 
gl.76 per doarn.

16 and 27-tnch Pure Linen Dinner

per deaen.

»
(STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

FromAt"July 31
Philadelphia.:..New York .. Southampton

...New York ............ Glasgow
.... Llbau 

Montreal 
Montreal

Liverpool ............ Montreal
Montreal

Columbia
Lituanie............New York .

Antwerp ...
Victorian.......... Liverpool ...
Laurentlc...........
Pomeranian.....London .........
Fd. der Grosse...Plymouth ......... New York
St. Louis........... Plymouth ........... New York
Arabic................Queenstown .... New York
Caledonia..........Movllle ..............  New York
Amerika............Plymouth ...........New York
St. Louis........... Southampton ....New York
Mount Royal....London ......... Montreal
Cedric.................New York .............Liverpool
Rotterdam........New York ..........  Rotterdam
M. Washington.New York .............. Trieste

Tickets good going only on date of sale.
Return limit, fifteen days.

For particulars call at City Ticket Office. 80 Yonge Street, or at 
ticket offices of the Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk R.R., or at 
Niagara Navigation Company.

Table Cloths
5eb Slightly Imperfect Table Clothe, 

assorted patterns, all sixes to choose 
I from. At SS 1-8 per cent, to 40 per cent. 
Mow regular prices.

Inquest Ordered.
Dr. McNeil Is the coroner and in 

consequence of the rumors afloat. In ! 
the neighborhood, he ordered an In 
quest, but after consultation with the 
legal authorities decided to call on 
Dr. Ferguson to conduct the Investi
gation. Upon the facts being laid 'be
fore Crown Attorney McKlllopin he 
ordered an Inquest, which opened ogeEl 
Saturday night

The story told by the husband Is I 
that he wee In a field near the bam I 
and noticed the stallion In the barn v 
yard. He drove It Into the bam and 
there found his wife lying on the floor 
with her head smashed In.

The woman was carried into the 
house, where she died soon afterward.

The family moved from Westminster 
Township six years ago, and there are 
six children.

The funeral of Mrs. Jenkins was held 
to-day, and was an immense one. The 
services were conducted by Rev. John 
Mahan of Arva, assisted by the Rev.
B. L. Hutton of London, 
was made at St. John's.

Feeling Against Jenkins.
In the neighborhood of the tragedy 

there appears to be considerable Ill- 
feeling towards Jenkins, tho apparent
ly with llttl- real grounds. Jenkins is 
about 66 years of age, and the deceas
ed, who was his second wife, was 42. 
They have not always lived happily 
together, having been living separately 
for a year about two y-ars ago. The 
farm la well tilled and Is about seven 
miles from "London.

Various theories are advanced as to 
how the woman met death, 
found she was laying In the middle 
stall with her h-ad In the passage 
leading to the box stall In which the 
stallion was kept. The most likely ac
cidental theory is that the door of the 
box stall was left open or loose and 
that the stallion broke out while the 
woman was In the barn gathering eggs 
and knocking her down, crushed out 
her life. The left side of the skull was 
caved In and the scalp badly torn. 
There were also wounds on the left eve 
and on the top and back of the head. 
The Injuries were more than sufficient 
to cause death.

i Montfort

mi
-,last - BIG HOLIDAY FEATURES

_FRFF —

CAMERONI 
HIPPODROME

Rose Wentworth** Suffragette*.

Unbleached Table 
Linen

\nt In HI* Slide 
for Life.

No Men 
Performers

ICIVIC HOLIDAYy of
606 yards 72-Inch Unbleached Pure 

.Linen Damaak. extra choice patterns, 
' regular 80c. $1.00 and $1.10 per yard. 

Claarlag Price, 76c per yard. SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST 2.
kimiture 
br every

Steamers leaving Yonge St. Wharf 
at 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. An 
extra steamer will leave Port Dalhousle 
at 8 p.m. and Toronto 11 p.m. Monday, 
Aug. 2.
Niagara Falla, Ont.
Niagara Falla, N.Ï.
Buffalo, N.Y. ......
St. Catharlnee.........
Welland .................................. ........................... «

Good going July 31 and Aug. 
turning Aug. 4.

AFTERNOON RIDE AVO. 2

Hand Embroidered 
Linen Bedspreads

To-Dsy’s Attractions.
Lqke trips by boat—Steamers Mod- 

jeska between Toronto and Hamilton.
Leave Toronto at 8 and 11 a.m., 2.30, 

6.80 and 10 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.46 a.m. 

2.15, 7.80 and 8.30 p.m.
Fare for the return trip 75c. 

trip ticket for 12.60.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
u AN LAN'S
n point________________
I ALL FREE—Aft., Evening |

8! .$1.38 
.S1.50 
82.00 

.$1.00 
Si .00

( splendid selection of Linen Hand- 
embroidered Bedspreads, hemstitched 
and scalloped edges; single, three- 

. quarter and double bed sites; regular 
prices 110.00, 811.00, 812.60. $16.00 and 
120.00. At $7.60, $8.00, $0.00, $10.00,
$12.50, $16.00.

See our stock of Flue Eugllah Sheet- 
' lag*, all width*—08. 72. 81. 90. 1UC 

10? Inch; also Ready-made Sheet* 
Plltow Case*. SPECIAL PRICES DUR
ING AUGUST.

' MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

«JUST ACROSS 
THE BAY.” t

f. 37c -4-

AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 12
ROUND TRIP RATES FROM TORONTO TO

Ten re-
oak, golden 
ine shaped 
tall drawers 
rs. If x 20» 
tie mirror.

Ciricillo’s Famous 
JUVENILE BAND 

5 - PIR.OSCOFFIS - 5
MARRIAGES.

JOHNSTON—PARKE—At St. Stephen's 
Church, by the Rev. J. S. Broughall. 
Margaret B. T. Parke, daughter of the 
late E. Jones Parke, Esq., Q.C., London. 
Ont., to George Sloan Johnston, 
ager of Bank of Toronto, Queen and 
Parliament-street* Branch, Toronto.

........ .75c
HENLEY REGATTA, JULY 80, 81 

Port Dalheuele ..........................fOe.
Good going July SO. returning Aug. 4. 
For Information phone Main 2663.

Port Dnlhouele ....
Interment

Pantomimieta— Gymnaata—Juggler» ............$26.00 ■
........... $26.00

. .$80.60 

. .$314)»
. .$21.00 

. .$31.,00 

..$28.00 

..$30.00 

..$27.00

Halifax, N.S. ..............
Summerelde, P.E.I. ..
North Sydney, N.S. ...
Ble, Rue. ....
Little Metis, Rue.
Rlinouakl, Rue. ..
Piet ou, N.S..............
Mulgrave, N.S. ..
Parr*boro, N.S. ,.

Proportionate rate* to above and other eeaelde reeerte from all . 
station* la Ontario. Return limit Aug. 30, 1009.

..$16.30 

. .310.05 

. .624.00 

. .624.00 
. .610.60 
. .$16.60 
. .610.60 
..616.60 
..$26.00

Old Orchard, Me. ..
Portland, Me...............
St. John, N.B...............
Moncton, N.B...............
Murray Bay, Rue. ,.
Cacouna, Rue.............
River du Loup, Rue.
St. Irene, Rue.............
Shed lac, N.B...............

1
man-14.60 edtf

• • •
mahogany, 

Ine shaped 
sep drawers, 
S-Inch Brlt- 
combtnatlon

DEATHS.
BOYD—On Sunday, Aug. 1, at her late 

residence, 485 Main-street East. Hamil
ton, Helen Henderson, rsllct of ths late 
James Boyd.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 
at 2 p.m. Kindly omit flowers.

BINNIE—On Saturday evening, July 31, 
1908. at 196 Bartlett-avenue, Toronto, 
William Robert, dearly beloved child of 
William and Nellie Blnnie, aged 5tt 
months. _

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

CAIRNS—On July Slat, at 150 Carlaw-ave- 
nue, Toronto, Evelyn Sylvia, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cairns, 
aged 7 months and 2 weeks. Safe In the 

Irish Times, Dublin,

JIHN CATTO & SON Xz
1

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

1 v
d19.70 *

tred surface 
r top, 3 long 
es, shaped 
bevel Platq:

r: 6.26
Return Tickets at Single Fare

Account Civic Holiday
Return Limit To-Morrow

STRONG FIREMEN’S BODY _____ 
TO ASSAULT CITADEL SOME SLUGGING MARKED

CLOSING OF FORTY BARS

When

<
u

Good Going To-Day.ired surface 
> utile top, 2 
ird, 3 long,' 
-Inch bever

arms of Jesus, 
please copy.

Funeral 11 a.m., Monday, to Norway 
Cemetery.

DOLLAR—Suddenly, on July 30, 1909, at 
his residence. 46 Nanton-avenue, Toronto, 
William Nelson Dollar, aged 47 years.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DENNY—At his late residence, 30 St. Pa- 
trlck-street, Toronto, on Sunday, Aug. 
1st. 1909, John Denny, aged 87 years.

Funeral private. Kindly do not send 
flowers.

McCORMACK—On Saturday, July 31. 1909, 
Thomas McCormack, late of 164 Rlch- 
mond-street West.

Funeral on Monday. Aug. 2, at 8.45 
a.m.. from W. K. Murphy’s parlors, 
Queen-street West, to St. Patrick’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

MURPHY—On Saturday, July 31, 1909, at 
his residence, 274 Farley-aVenue, for
merly at 789 Queen West, John, beloved 
husband of Lizzie, and second son of 
the late* Jeremiah Murphy, aged 46 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 3. at 8.80 a.m., 
to St. Mary's Church. Bathurst-street, 
where high mass will be celebrated ; 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

8CROGGIE—At her late residence, 69 I>e- 
avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, July 31st, 
Margaret Scroggle, In her 61st year.

Funeral private. Service on Sunday 
evening. Interment at Barrie, on Mon
day. Aug. 2nd.

TODD—Suddenly, at her residence, York 
Mills, Saturday, July 31. 1909, the wife 
of Joseph Todd.

Funeral Monday. 3 p.m.. at York Mills.
WILLIAMS—On July 31, Rowland Wil

liams, In his 90th year, only surviving 
son of the late Judge Williams of Mid
dlesex.

Funeral (private) from his son's resi
dence. 260 Jones-avenue. to St. James' 
Cemetery, at 3 p.m. Monday.

Goderich and Jamaica papers please

.Full Information, tickets, etc., at city ticket office, northwest corner King * 
and Yonge Street». Phoae Mala 4206.Volunteer and Paid Organizations 

May Unite and Erect 
1 Home.

8.46
— Go down * 
to the sea . 
for your 
vacation

hh Floor. ILAKE SIMC0E 
SPARROW LAKE 
MU8K0KA LAKES 
PARKY SOUND 
AND SUDBURY

SUMMER TIME TABLE

COMING TO TORONTO Saturday Night's Great Local 
Option Event Was Not Marked 

With Peaceful Moderation.

1

Sale ÏÏÏTI?■ V. F. Cronyn Given Watch by Staff of 
Vancouver Bank.

VANCOUVER, A119. l.-On the oc
casion of Ills departure from Vancou
ver after epending five y.ears In the 

, tervlcs of the Bank of Montreal here, 
V. F. Cronyn, assistant manager of 
the Vancouver branch of that Institu
tion. was last evening presented by 
the staff with a handsome gold watch 
and chain.

‘ The retiring assistant manager of 
the local branch of the Bank of Mont
res) left to-day for Toronto, to be
come managéV of the head office of 
the Northern Crown Bank In that city.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. L— 
(Special.)—Important changes which 
will be made In the organization of 
the Provincial Firemen’s Association 

outlined In a number of resolu
tions which have been prepared by B. 
Budd White of this city, solicitor to 
the association, and which will come 
before the association In Paris to-mor
row.

The most Important changes propos-’ 
eil are the consolidation of all firemen 
In Ontario Into one association, the 
erection of a provincial home for dis
abled and Infirm firemen and the pe
titioning ot the Ontario Government for 
a yearly grant of $6000 towards main
tenance of the home. Of these three 
the first Is the most Important. For 
some yçare the volunteer firemen have 
agitated fob recognition of their claims 
by the government. They required 
provincial aid and a bill to put a 2 
per cent, tax on all premiums of for
eign insurance companies doing busi
ness In Ontario was Introduced and 
thrown out 'by the Ontario Government. 
This 2 per cent, was to be given to 
the firemen and with It they proposed 
to erect a provincial home. A similar 
tax exists In New York State.

The firemen think their Imperfect 
organization accounts for refusal of the 
government to grant their request, and 
they now propose to amalgamate all 
the firemen in Ontario, voluntary or 

Into one association to be named

Newspaper Men at Olcott.
Twenty members of the Toronto 

Press Club spent Sunday at Olcott 
Beach, N.Y., as the guests of the 
Argyle Steamship Company. The trip 
across • was made Saturday night, and 
the newspaper men put In Sunday In 
the airy grove, which surrounds the 
Olcott Beach Hotel.

A feature of Interest wae the great 
number of yachts lying in harbor on 
their way to Charlotte, where the big 
races are being held to-day. A score 
of the finest sailing craft on the lake 
were moored In the harbor and the 
best of them were from the R.C.Y.C., 
Toronto.

The thing th'lti Impressed the party 
most was the number of Torontonians 
met In the various amusement places 
there. Every second man you met 
was from Toronto. Everyone of them 
smiled to see that some one else had1 
discovered a good place to put In a 
week-end of Just plain fun.

The party was shown the machinery 
and taken about by the officers of the 
Argyle. On the boat they wore made at 
home by Capt. George Blanchard and 
Mr. Percy Orago, steward .who gave 
Inside Information as to how to treat 
tired and Jaded appetites.

The return trip In the cool of Sun
day evening was Ideal, and Toronto 
was made In ample time for bedtime. 
The one thing all the newspapermen 
thought together was "Let’s go 
back.”

Things loosened up a pit In some of the 
41 hotels that had to close their bars on 
Saturday night by virtue of the people’s 
mandate to curtail the liquor licenses In 
Toronto to 110.

One man Is In St. Michael’s Hospital 
with Injuries that may cause the loss of 
an eye; one obstreperous fellow will have 
to face a charge of assaulting a policeman 
and several new "drunks’' will be penaliz
ed lu police court this morning by the 
magistrate.

Vernom Spencer, aged 37, of 10 St. An- 
drews-street, whose memory to not clear 
as to which bar-room he wae In on Queen- 
street near Osgoode Hall, Just before 7 
o'clock, declares he was slugged between 
the eyes, while trying to escape being 
mixed up In a general melee. He was 
found bleeding copiously on the corner 
of Queen arid Elizabeth-streets by the 
policé ambulance. His nose glasses had 
been smashed Into Ills face and at St. 
Michael's Hospital It Is reported he may 
lose an eye.

In another inlx-u 
the Eastern Star 
doors finally at 7 p.m.. P. C. Lang (152) 
was knocked down and brutally kicked by 
Wm. Parker, 41 Cherry-street, who Inter
fered when the policeman was arresting 
another drunk.

Several of the police station slates show 
an unusual number of drunks for Satur
day, and Sunday, but none tell such a con
clusive tale as that In No. 4 division.

Yesterday they gathered In three drunks 
and they seldom. If ever, have had a 
single one on the Sabbath. On Saturday 
night they chalked up four suffering with 
the same malady and this, too, Is an un
usually large number In that ward.

The forty-one hotels cut off by the 
license commissioners on May Day are 
not entirely the same as closed their bars 
Saturday night. Some of the penalized 
owners have since secured other licenses, 
In some cases moving to other premises, 
and In others moving licenses to their 
original stands.

Six of the hotels cut off have bought 
out others, as follows : Wilton House, 
bought out the Grosvenor; Haymarket, 
bought out the Black Horse; Alexandra, 
bought the Union Hotel: 
bought the Edwin; Princess, bought the 
Newmarket, and the Hotel Trader bought 
the Genesee license, which was moved 

the former premises.

Karn FATLANTIC COAST 
EXCURSIONS 

AUG. 9,10,11,12

Leave Union Station at 8 a.m., 10 
a.m., 6.15 p.m. Arrive 10.30 a.nl., 6 p.m.. 
8.16 p.m. Sunday night. 11.00 p.m.

A

THE LAKE SHORE 
EXPRESS, 10.00 A.M.

»

runs through to Sudbury, making con
nections at Bala Park and Lake Joseph 
for all parts of Muskoka Lakes. Equip
ment equal to anything on the conti
nent. Observation dining-parlor cars 
on 10.00 a.m. and 5.16 p.m. trains.

Return tickets to the most attractive 
resorts of Lower St. Lawrence, Coasts 
of New Brupswlck, Nova Scotia and 
Maine atists

Canadian Sells Valuable Patent.
A very valuable patent for 

, manufacture of filing devices was dis
posed of here the day before yester-

Mr, E-

the VERY LOW RATESiwaists 
ntitics - 
lire up 
l half>

Phone Main 5179.
Tickets good returning until Aug. 30. 

Rates apply from all Ontario stations. 
Full information at O. P. R. .Ticket 
Office, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
or from any C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

• day tp some Buffalo parties.
Van Den Vouver of Buffalo closed the 
deal for himself and associates, 
company will be organized Immediate
ly In the United States with a capital 
of $125,000 to manufacture same, and 
It Is believed that Buffalo will be the 
dty selected.

!A up In the bar-room of 
Hotel, which closed Its

4

i HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEsale ' /GRAND TRUNK ROUTE New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,500 tone,

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE).

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :
.. Noordam 
. .Rotterdam 
.... Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

fi, 2L KULVIliLB,
tef netal Passenger Agent, To-onte^Oat.

• wb_ 
e very WEAK KIDNEYS

KILL QUICKLY
copy.

Reduced Rates
To Mackinac

paid,
The Firemen’s Association of Ontario. 
They think their larger numerical 
strength will result in an increase of 
influence and that the government will 
grant their request. They have, how
ever, excluded from their requirements 
the question of taxing foreign Insur
ance com pantos, and will ask the gov
ernment for a grant z*f $5000 for the 
proposed home.

i
Aug. 8 
Aug. 10.... 
Aug. 17.. .Are You Irritable, Depreeeed 7 

Does Your Back Aohe 7 
Have You Nervoue Feare 7

Any Illness of the Kidneys Mean» 
a Sick Body All Over. Note 

the Symptoms.

Harper, Custom Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.ere To relieve congestion on regular 

steamers, 20 per cent, reduction will be 
between Colllngwood. Owen

ed
I

made
Sound and Mackinac on Expreee 88. 
Majestic, Bailing on Tuesdays and Fri
day.,.

Spend Your Vacation at the Seaside.
The low rate excursions via Grand 

Trunk Railway System to Old Orchard, 
Me.; Kennebunkport, Me.; Portland, 
Me,; St. John, N.B.; Moncton, N.B.; 
Murray Bay, Que.; Halifax, N18.: 
Summerslde, P.E.I.; Plctou, N.S., etc., 
will enable you to do so at small cost. 
Tickets good going Aug. 8, 10, 11, 12; 
return limit Aug. 30. 1808. Full Infor
mation and tickets from any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent.

:
II Waists.

of Irish 
front with 
ertlon and 
p pointed 
rent trlm- 
f-rtlon and 
itch collar.

Insertion
elaborately

TURRET BELL RAISED 
ON ROCKS THREE YEARS

Regular steamers on Thursdays and 
Saturdays as usual.

Particulars on application to all G.T. 
R. agents.

Pacific Mail Steamship CompaayAre you weak?
Feel tired out? v .
Full of aches and pains?
Havetyou bad headaches?
Does your back drag?
Are your loins painful ?
Haye you .rheumatic pains?
Are your ankles weak, swelled ?
Any puffiness under your eyes?
If you have any of the aibove symp

toms, give your overworked kidneys 
help at once. They are diseased, but 

Hamilton's Pills.

i Independence Day.
Yesterday was Independence Day, 

and the great anniversary was appro
priately recognized by Canadian citi
zens <* African descent. Further cele
bration of the occasion will take place 
to-dav. _______

asl Australia.
For Lake Superior Folate, tickets will 

be sold via Sarnia ae follows:
Toronto' to tke too and retor 
Toronto to Ft. Arthur, Ft. WII” ,i
and return ....................

Toronto to Dnlnth nnd return. . $46.10 
Magnificent distances, through mag

nificent scenery. Information and tick
ets from all railway agents.

Special train service Toronto to Sar
nia Wharf.
H. H. Gliders leave, Mgr. C. H. Nicholson, 

Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia,

Rlverdale,
"-•0.10

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
A ai K --eee#e*e#eee6e*,eeee*IfcrniSJ»

For rates of passage and full partlcu- 
lnre apply to R. M. MELVILLE,

Cinodlnn Passenger Agent, Torento.

3.97 SSS.1S!k.
Reid Wreckers Get Vessel Off 

After Others Failed —Is in 
Good Condition.

Into
Saturday morning a special meeting: 

was held by the comm Issioners to ratify [ 
late transfers, as follow* :

Transfer and removal of the Genesee 
license from J. J. Collins to Fred C. 
Clarke, Hotel Trader.

Transfer of the Edwin Hotel license 
from S. D. Ramey to W. J. Myers, River- 
dale Hotel.

Removal of the British Hotel license 
Into the Genesee Hotel.

Removal of the Davenport license from' 
158 Davenport-road to the Empire Hotel, 
336 Yonge-street.

Transfer and removal of the Osgoode 
Hotel license to the Camer< n House.

Transfer of the Black Horse Hotel 11- 
frem A. Wales to John Chadwick

Waists,
I of all-over 
kertion ef- 
yoke effect 
E, insertion 

finished 
• insertion 
id with ln-
t embrold- 
g trimmed

h 7.67

The Drinks ThatTouchithe Spotcan be restored by Dr.
Thousands of men and women use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills every day—thousands 
have added years to their life by this 
beat of all kidney medicines. Mrs. W. 
V. Rosslter. wife of a well known mer
chant In Kensington, writes as follows:

‘Ten years ago my kidney trouble 
•tafted. I suffered dreadful pains In 
my'îpîTie and around my waist, my 
back feeling as If hot Irons were run
ning through. I couldn’t sleep, had no 
tppetlte, was pale, thin and very nerv- 

and despond-

181
There's many a man who is undone 
From long hot walk in summer sun, 
And ordinary drinks for thirst 
But make him drier than .at first. 
McLaughlin’s Beverages, he 11 find, 
Are very much the different kind.
Refreshing and delicious they,
They ‘‘tonch the spot” by night or day

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Aug 1. 
—(Special.)—The freight steamer Tur
ret Bell, stranded three years ago, on 
the north side of the Island during a 
big gale, which wrecked several other 
vessels, was towed Into this port this 
evening.

The Turret Bell was employed by the 
Inverness Coal Co. 
and 250 feet long.
Insurance was paid and the underwnt- 

took charge of her and contracted 
for floating her. S. M. Brooufteld un
dertook the work, but failed. Then 
Jas. Reid. Sarnia. Ont., took the con
tract Hi» son, Capt. H. R. Retd, with 
a powerful tug worked last vear us
ing powerful jacks and compressed air. 
Additional work this year and the high 

Mandrake and Butternut. Refuse sub- tide of Saturday miffing «fiv*- Wm the 
•tltutes. 25o per box. or five boxes for chance We had be« wsUHn# tor 

I 81.0(1. nil il.ews or The Catarrho- Is In good shape and u„ed her own

TENDERS
TENDERS will be received up till Fri

day. August 13th, for the various trade», 
required In the erection of a Branch S for the Metropolitan Bank at 
Queen and Lansdowne, Parkdale.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
6<Pbuis<* and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect*DARLING * PEARSON,

2 Leader-lane, Toronto.

WILL DO HER SHARE

Australia Will Shoulder Burden of 
Imperial Defence.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
SYDNEY, N.8.W., Aug. 1.—Minister 

of Defence Cooke declared that what
ever the Imperial defence conference 
decided Australia, would be asked to 
shoulder her responsibility, and he was 
confident she would respond. Austra
lia must do more than 'hitherto.

Paper Under Ban.
MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—(BpectoJ )--La 

Semaine, a weekly paper, published

formed 
ith black,
... .37

She to 2200 tons 
At the time her cense 

of the Haymarket.
Transfer and removal of the license of 

tthe Union House to the Alexandra Hotel 
Company.

Transfer and removal of the license of 
the Crown Hotel. 75 Bay-street, to the 
Queen City Hotel.

\ou*. Cruel headaches 
tncy added to my burden. Not until 
I had used Dr.Hamllton’s Pills did I get 
any relief. They proved capital and 
helped me Immediately, 
made me well and now I do my own 
housework, feel and look the picture of 
health."

Your complete restoration to health 
. 1* certain with Dr. Hamilton's Pills of

I
Centre. THE VERY POOREST DRINK* COST JUST AS MUCHrm

»> The ne« I
piste, film end I 

i-eloper ; just Ii°- 35c I
James St.1

McLaughlin here during the last few weeks and 
containing articles not only ot s very 
S,tlitorical but material charaet-r.J 

placed under the ban to-day hy| 
the Archbishop of Montreal, hia letter 
on the subject being read In all the 
Roman Catholic churches. „

Eight boxes

1 GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER, Could Break It Again.
A year ago to-day the Prince of 

Wales arrived a.t Portsmouth 
Quebec, after his record breaking run 
on the "Indomitable.''

MASTER MAKER OF
LEMON SODA, LEMON SOUR, SARSAPARILLA, 

TONA-COLA, AND
O P -*T r> w “T H F. P U R F ftTUPH"

waa
from

n.-t. ;

n-
i

WHEN YOU WANT| A

TAXICAB
JUST TELEPHONE TO

Main 6921

HANLAN'S
POINTTO-DAY

BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE

PROVIDEHOE-TORONTO

TWO GAMES 'Xfam'

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
Mnree al nnuccront,

2BB SPADINA AVENUE.

p',vf.?.ü"d,ü".c5,;sîv,<x.

THE “ SAVOY”
(Tenge and Adelaide fits.)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc. 
Japaneee Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candles.
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Cobalt Development 1
2July Wheat Lower at Chicago [ILL THE CUlCKET SCORES Cobalt Issues Are in Grip

Deferred Futures Higher T.U.C. ILL OUT FOfl 30 Of Usual Summer Apathy
xV ■

/ w

IjB or any other unlisted or listed stock dealt in by us. Send us your <
We are members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. If you 
our frank opinion regarding the shares you are most interested in, Ju«t~<w 
us a line.ill! Liquidation of Long Contracts the Feature of the Week—Receipts) Gibson of Toronto Makes lost j Market Has Been Free From Eacesrire Weakness Which is Generally

Score ef Day Against Itesedale 

in Drawn Game.

III A. J. BARR <8L COMPANYApparent in Hot Season.Have Been Liberal.

-■PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Saturday Evening, July SL

, On Dupont-.treet ground., St. Alban.. The  ̂ ^
Chicago Markets. beat T.jLA.C. on Saturday In a league been rather lethargic during the part

J. P. Blckell A Co., Lawlor Building, game, by KS to 88. The home team bat- week, J»ut while trading wa* generally 
report the following fluctuation, on the ted first and with only eight player, were restricted, buying order, were In tine
Chicago Board of Trade : ail out for 38. Oolborne took four wicket, main sufficient to absorb all offering..

Open. High. Low. Close. | fir 26 and Thorne 2 for 13. St. Alban*, and few material declines occurred.
, t?ank,e vni The market thruout the week has ex-
15|Ur!kef^,rmr1122. l!rJiM.t^#, ^fo^V^tfor-1 hlbtted considerable firmness, when 

102% risen 2 tor to and WlTby 1 for 16. Score; the lack of outside lntereat ^
| —T.A.A.C.— • into account, and closes with tne run

«8% Dr. Wood, run/ out ........................... 6 of «wicea, with few exceptions, about
66 E. J. Livingstone, c Banks, b Thorne .. 161 ui.changed, from last Saturday.
64% | B. Morrison, bowled Col borne .................. 0 Beaver is the only Cobalt iseye which

Dyas, c W. Ledger, b Thorne .................. 0 has undergone any lose of consequence
McBean, ltd. Garrett, b Col borne............. 3 during the week. Considerable llqul-

,g dation In these shares has been In evl- 
g denoe while short covering of Insiders

___ I Is to a certain extent responsible for
................................................................. 88 the weakness displayed from day to

—St. A1 bons— day. While the stock has not been
W. Ledger, c sub., b Wllby ...................... 21 thrown on the market to any great ex-
A. J. Harrington, bowled Wood.................. 0 tent, jt was hard to dispose of any
t' iAnLh<>i^i^s'u^ Livingstone........ 27 iarge offering without a reduction In
J' Coibrnne^bowled^Uvingstone................ 8 tho *>rlce' an<*. the week cloeee wtth
WCH G^e^ ^wM M^r»n-:::::: 0 Quotations some six points below last

W. Robinson, bowled Morrison .............. 1* Saturday.
... ____ . , H. Ledger, c Wllby, b Livingstone .... 0 îfova Scotia has been the most ax>
Chicago Gossip. « N. Banks, c Hartley, b Livingstone .... 7 tive Issue for the week. As was only

J. P. Blckell A Co. say at t*ie close or q. Dunsford, not out ........................... . 111 to be expected consldera-ble profit-talk-
^Wheat—Liquidation of long contracts c *ub" bowled Wood..........  J lnf came Into the market from those

Te principal feature of the week. Extr“    J! ,who had bought at the recent lower
Leading Interest», as well as small oper- Total ...*  92 l?/®1*' ful<? who took advantage of the
a tors, abandoned the long position, and gL Albans’ secretary, W. H. Garrett, WheT prices reached to dispose of
at moment liquidation appears complete, college 6047, would be glad to arrange their holdings at a profit. Despite this 
Receipts have been liberal, but Indies- games for next Saturday on opponents' realizing, however, the share* «main
tiens are for a sharp decrease. This, with grounds. I ed remarkably firm, closing to-day
an Improving cash demand, would pro- ----------- only fractionally below last week's quo-
vent any decline of consequence. Spring St Albans II. Beat Roaedale II. tâtions.
wheat Is now reaching critical stage, and, At tioaeaale on Saturday, In a second I Temlskamlng has been kept well foe- 
altho present promise Is excellent, any eleven game, St. Albans beat Hoeedale by rore the nubile during the last few 
unfavorable change In weather could go to 72. St. Albans lost 9 wickets for 40 ^ thrTm,./on
create apprehension and have a tendency runs, of which Skipper scored 21 by hard day8' a”d h“ h®®.11 *tr 
to Influence covering of short contracts, | hitting; then McFarland and Goodman n‘‘WB of continued good showings on 
which have grown to large proportions made a good stand tor the last wicket and lhe company s property. The snares 
on recent break. We caution committing exactly doubled the score, both making 19. were In fair demand from day to day 
dn short side, and believe at moment pos- j. w. Eddie proved the most destructive and close the week at a gain of four 
slbllltles are all In favor of the holding | bowler, getting 8 wickets for 38 runs. No points over h.st week.

o"®. •*“ Sntitii of Rosedale, who played The other low-priced Cobalt Issues 
, _ . jo ,^Sub1®*' but nearly have been generally steady. Ophlr has

L verpool Grain and Produce. Jysnr batter contributed somewhat to the -j better showing In the market
LIVERPOOL, July ttrOoMjg- grf £« ^ber^Tto^t wicket.°^h than forborne time^aS, ^adv^lng 

Wheat—Spot No. 2red wcs «-n for 32 and 22 respectively. Banks took 2 some twenty-five points, on news of a
ter, nominal! futures steady, July I for 14 nKe “I strike on the company's claims. City
nominal; Sept., 8s 1 .-Mi Dec'*„8 .. —St. Albans— I of Cobalt exhibited a somewhat strong-
11 7-8d. Corn—Spot steady; new Am- Newton, bowled Plummer............................. 0 er undertone than usual, and sold up
erican mixed via Galveston, 8s 3d; fu- Skipper, bowled.J. W. Eddls ... 
turee quiet: Sept., 6s 6 l-8d: Oct. 5s H. Ranke, bowled J. W. Eddls .. ,
S l-2d. Flour—Winter patents steady, Bradfleld, c and b J. W. Eddls 
86s. Hops in London Pacific Coart, Rc^^. l^wled Plummer . ..... 
firm, i3 to £4. Peas, Canadian steady, I ® ^^ Eddi'sT jE w”Fddü
7b 10 l-3i. Beef extra India rr.ess, dull, ooodmsui. bowled J. w’. Eddls 
90s. Pork prime mess western flivn. w. Garrett, l.b.w., J. W. Eddls
96s. Hams, short cut. 14 to 36 lbs., 0gg, bowled J. W. Eddls ........ ..................
steady, 63c 6d. McFarland, not out ..............

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., | Extras ............................ .............
firm, 61s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 
firm, 62s. Long clear middles, light,
28 to 34 lbs., strong, 66c; long clear

World Office,
Saturday Evening, -July 31.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to 
%d lower, corn unchanged to %d lower.

Chicago September wheat cli 
higher, September corn %c loi 
September oats %c higher.

Winnipeg July wheat cl<\| 
oats %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : 
contract, 128. Corn, 164, 104.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 36, 
against 24 this day last year. \

Northwest car tots of wheat to-day, 
Itil last year, 1*6.

primaries l Receipt* of wheat, 1,222.000; 
shipments, 812,000. Corn receipts, 4J6,000; 
shipments, 402,000. Oats receipts, 278,000; 
shipments, 381,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

firm; fair refining, 3.62c; centrifugal, 96| 
test, 4.02c; molasses sugar, 3.26c; reJ 
fined steady.

48 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 1
11 Bar silver In London, 23 7-l*d os. 

Bar silver In New York, 60%o oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. Low-Priced Cobalt Stoc

See our weekly letter for full information.
GORMALY, TILT A COMPANY

32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Member» Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.

We advise the 
Purchase of Tff;|f M %o

r, and
list. The recent small declines are only 
natural during tile hot season, and lo
cal brokers are congratulating them
selves on the firmness exhibited by the 
market so far during the summer, 
which Is the most critical time of the 
year. The exchanges have up to tho 
present been singularly free from that 
excessive weakness which was so pro
nounced last summer and which was 
the cause of much apprehension on 
the part of traders, lest the Whole 
bottom of the market should fall out. 
The comparative steadiness so far ex
hibited Is taken as Indicating a better 
and stronger market later in the year, 
when (he usual apathy has disappear
ed, to be succeeded by the regular 
boom In Cobalts during the fall.

STANDARD EXCHANGE SALES.

Sc lower.!

I Wheat- 
July 
Sept. ,
Dec, ... 162%

Com—
July
Sept..............
Dec. .—

Oats—
July ....
Sept. ...
Dec.

Pork—
Sept. .
Jan. ••*..*•• 16.46 

Lard- 
Sept.
Jan. ..

Ribs—
Sept. ............ 10.92
Oct................... 10.60

heat. 286; 
àt», 83. 12.

107% 105%
104% 103%

107%
108%

MININCqPR0PERTIE8 ! U«1101%103 COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

68%.. 70 70
«6%66%66
54%55%64% Claims examined and <U. 

▼eloped by competent Mi», 
ing Engineer.

Mining Stocks bought and 
sold. Tgi

Ask for particulars té. 
garding Montreal River "go. 
ver King" Mines, Limited.

BROOKS A PINNERBROKERS "

110 Manning Chambers 
Phone Main 5284

»34243%... 42
38% I Martin, bowled Col borne 
38% IW. Wllby, c H. Ledger, b Ool borne .... 

C. R. Hartley, toot out..........

3838%... 38% We carry the listed Cobalt —_ 
margin deposits; also New York Stocks, 
grain, producs, «ta, bought Sad sold* 
Consult us bsfors Investing. We al-, 
ways have the latest news from the 
mining campa All stock deliveries, 
made promptly. Write, telephone, Mi 
wire ne year orders at sur expense,

38%38%.. 38%1-, The

I •*#*#•**•#•***
drifted
trader
jorlty 
tween 
but It 
have 
tlon. 
ed by e
most ft
of sonv 
high P 
that s< 
seeking 
tions « 
still aI
Specula 
portion 
purely 
that su
In evld
margin 
the unr 
been rr 
during 
too. ha 
Weight

20.67 20.67 20.45 20.67
16.67 16 46 16.66 Total ..

-ill Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 
of hay, 60 buggies and wagons containing 
mixed lots of produce, with about 150 
fanners, farmers' wives and daughter» 
on the basket market.

Hundreds of citizens were on the mar-' 
ket to purchase tho Sunday’s dinner and 
get the usual week's supply of butted 
and eggs.

Trade was 
cleaned up by the noon hour.

Hay—Twenty loads of hay sold at 318 td 
1120 for old and $15 to 116 for new.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at $11.26 ta 
$11.76. „ , .

Poultry—Turkeys, 15c to 17c; spring 
ducks, 16c to 18c per ltx; spring chickens, 
18c to 22c, the bulk selling st 20c to 21c; 
fowl, 13c to 14c per lb.

Eggs—Market firm, at 24c to 27c pen 
dozen, the bulk selling at 25c to 26c ped 
dozen.

Butter—Receipts large, prices easy, at 
20c to 25c, the bulk going at about 23c 
per lb.

■4 . 11.30 11.30 ’ 11.20 11.25
9.80 9.85 8.80 9.86m !■10.92 10.90 ........

10.60 10.60 10.60 
8.80 8.82 8.80 8.82 PATRIARCHE & 00.Jan. The following is a list of the sales pf 

Cobalt stocks at the Standard Stock and 
Exchange for the week ending

Valu» 
$1.238.60 
68,483.96

" 8,'870.16 
24,400 11.280.26
97,760 41,266.76

......... 11,600 2,678.00
870 5.093.60

4,780 18,864.00
190.60

... 18,620 4,880.76
7,900 1,239.50

........  7,300 1,113.60

Stock Dealer»
Bead Offlee, Standard Mask

Minin
July

f>.brisk, everything being
Sales.

Amalgamated ......................  10,660
Beaver Consolidated .... 188,488 
Buffalo .......
Chambers AFerland ........... 19,990
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas ...
Crown Reserve
Foster ..............
Gifford
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bey 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
Little Nlplselng .................. 32.300
McKln.-Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ....
Nlplaslng ..............
Nova Scotia
Ophlr ............
Otlsse ..........
Peteraon Lake ...
Right of!Way ...
Rochester ..............
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ..............
Stiver Queen .........
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey ..........

I sff
was Buffalo Offloe—806 BlUeett 

Buffalo, N.Y.
1 We have direct wires
Mr offices.I* FORD, WILSON & CO,

STOCK BROKERS

Member* Standard Stock ud 
Mining Exchange

is ;»§ . ,„g<?.B£h.T VgSg* 11 Cobalt Stocks li
'•™ il HERE IS A CLAIM ” v,<tokoni?""v< , 

::: K ISIS FOR SALE - - J /
lïï It Is not a mine—only a prospect— Hsllsd FRII OR AppllostlOR 

6M6» but one of the best prospects In Cole-
8',146 00 man Township, and It Is some of these (( im, «•*__ gi», .. „938 50 Prospects with very little development I H» SllVêF SltllfltiAll ” 

which have made Cobalt famous. Why 1UC U1SWC1 UlLUdUOIl,
not tills one? Offered for a short time Giving detailed Information of DM.
at * 11 "'ip prlce '•-ction and consumption of Silver in

•»•seeeesse#
760 W. T. CHAMBER* A BON

Member» Standard Stock and

Market Notes.
Miss Switzer of Streetsvllle sold chick

ens at 22c and ducks at 18c. They were 
of fine quality and nicely dressed.

Messrs. John Barron, A. Thompson ofl 
Park A Thompson and J. Tomalln bought 
a large number of the best ducks and 
chickens at about 20c for chickens and 16d 
to 18o for ducks.

Wm. Harris of the Harris Abattoir Co. 
bought a large number of live chicken» 
during the week at 17c per lb.

P. W. Boynton of Dollar, a prominent 
Markham farmer, waa on the market, 
and reports this season’s crops as only* 
moderately good—hardly up to the 
average. Mr. Boynton and son are 
raisers of Berkshire hogs and Cotswold 
sheep, and will be seen at the Industrial 
Exhibition, as usual, this year.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush..............
Wheat, red, bush...—.
Wheat, goose, bush........
Rye, bushel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel..........
Peas, bushel .
Barley, bushel 0 64
Oats, bushel .......... ..................0 60

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..........118 00 to $20 00
Hay, new ............................... to 00 16 00
Straw, loose, ton .............. 8 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton ..........13 60 14 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ..................33 75 to $.
Pot a toss, bag ,,,...
Evaporated apples, lb..

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$0 15 to 30 to
Spring ducks ...
Spring chickens
Fowl, per lb ..........

Dairy Produce
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....$0 22 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$4 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, • cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 60 8 60
Beef, medium, cwt . 8 60 7 60
Beef, common, cwt ..
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt ............... 9 00 WOO"
Dressed hogs, cwt ...............11 25 11 75

i more
300
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strengt 
been r< 
York C 
and Oh 
by Cer 
Allison 
which ! 
In* the 

, a good 
Agatns 
delay li 
Ington, 
ha* bei

position.
on

36.100
47,560ih'i
2,900.... 21 several points, but weakened later and 

•••• ® closes about unchanged from last
? week. Cobalt Central advanced two 
0| points to 43 and closed only to action- 
SI ally below the best figures reached. 

19 Nancy Helen and Peterson Lake have 
2 also bees strong and made greater or 
41 less advances.

Crown Reserve has been the strong- 
__ 11 est of the higher-priced Issues, hav

ing sold up over tlhe four dollar mark, 
an advance ot over thirty points from

heavv ,« ... 40 ,b!l Ktromr i West, bowled Bank....................................   91 the highest figures reached last week.
middles heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., strong, I Pears<xl c gk|pper, b Banks ....................... * It is known on the street that much
S?8 ML8hor^ cl , backs, 16 to 20 ms., Smith, bowled Goodman ................................ 23 0f the buying of these shares comes
firm, 60»; clear bellies, 14 to 16 h>*., Plummer, bowled Goodman ......................... 1 from former holder* who dlsnored otf6.38 6d* S^ou1^Vh ^rîm7wlU° PiltowBcdKinl °oodman J their stock during the recent^Tsuit,
IroTn'ti^s st“dy.^Od! Am^c?n '!! 4 ^n^La^LZ'h^rcmaln^aUt

n.4i. tv jri cheese Paynter, bowled Robertson ...................... o| again. La Rose has remained aoout
Canadian finest wMt^'stendy 57s-^lo’ Lyon’ bowled Robertson ................................ 6 steady around $8.40, while Nlpisslng
Canadian finest white, rtenay.j.s ao., Rudd ,td. Kent, b Robertson......................... 7 has sold sontewhat lower than the re-

1 ’ I Bull, not out ............ .. ....................................... 3 cent new records made. The compara-
Extrae............................. *................................... 41 tive weakness of these two issues Is

due to realizing, which has been much

100
.. 69.185 62.604.75
.. 1,550 2,040.00V duction and consumption of BUm la 

— the world. Write for a copy.
R. L.. OOWAN A OOMPY

-|3« King Street East, . TORONTO d"bt 
ed-7 tf.

I II APPLY BOX TO, WOnLU.
Totale 860,261 $404,977.69

BUYNew York Curb.
Nlpisslng closed 10% to 10%, 2000 sold at 

10%. Bailey. 11 to 13. Buffalo, 2%
Bay State Gas. % to %. Colonial Silver, 
% to %. Cobalt Central, 43 to 43%: high. 
43, low 42%; 10.000. Crown Reserve, $3.90 
to $4. Foster, 29 to 36; 500 sold at 29. Green 
Meehan, 10 to 25. Hargraves, 60 to 54. 
Kerr Lake, 7% to 7 11-16, high 7 18-16, low 
7 11-16; 1600. King Edward, 1 to 1%; 600 
sold at 1 1-16. McKinley, 85 to 90. Otlsse. 
37 to 40. Silver Queen, 34 to 86. Silver 
Jjtnt, 11% .to 12%. Trethewey, i% to 1%. 
Yukon Gold, 6 7-16 to 5%. La Rose, 8% to 
8%, high 8%, low 7%; 10,000.

»!
...$1 20 to $.... 
... 1 18 to 3%. to•*•*#••**•*••i li Reddick 

Cleopatra 
Bullion

Ask your broker for infqrma- 
tion or write to

Bannell Sawyer & Co.,
30 St. John Street 
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Cebalt and New York Stocks

Private wire to New York.
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R ICH ORE ON ELY CENTRAL'colored, steady, BSs. 
city, steady, ?8s; Australian in Lon
don, firm, 32s 1 l-2d; turpentine spirits, 
firm, 35s 9d. Rosin, common, steady, 

u. Petroleum, refined, firm. 
Linseed oil, firm, 26*. Cotton 

seed oil dull; refined spot, steady, 24s

0 70 WALSH, NEILL A COMP
LIMITED, *TOCK BROKERS J 

Members Standard Stock iv»c/uuigi
614 te 634 TRADERS RANK BL» 

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given - to ratal 

stocks and properties. Telepnom

0 07:
Has Best Showing In the Nevada 

Copper District.

That Ely Central, the copper stock of 
which has betn figuring so conspicu
ously cn the New York curb during 
the last lew weeks, with advances 
from nround 50 cents to sales as iugn 
as $1.25, under a tremendous demand. 
It' as likely to be as prolific of sur
prises in a physical way as the stock 
has been In a market way, Is the be
lief of Oscar A. Turner, president of 
the 'company. Ir an interview this 
week Mr. Turner declared it to be his 
belief that with development at great 
tir plh the richest ore yet found In the 
the Ely district wifi he found In that 
part of the Ely Central estate, whlcll 
lies between the two sections of the 
Nevada Consolidated estate.

Total
! In evidence during the week at the 

high prices reached, but no apprehen
sion is felt as to the future outcome.

•ess.se»# *••«•

a 0 16 0 18
.... 0 18 0 22

0 to 0 14

Se 1 l-2d 
7 8-4d-

......a..so*
St. David* Win by Five Rune.

StA DavTd's C.cTbeat Itrathrona^^'fwêI Kerr Lake has been steady around the 

runa The home team started badly, hav- eight dollar mark.
New York Grain and Produce Iln* 6 wickets down for four runs. Reed News from the camp has been as

NEW YORK. I July 31-Flour-Recelpts; J"* ^“rtyP‘whlleWe'f0^0r e*Nlarat,nS a* ev®r' Th® r®c?nt IJlch
17.501 barrels; exports. 294» barrels; sales; p.J”pî? EbeA F discovery on the Waldman claims has

market quiet and about I ted well Scoro ' Snowd8n 9 bat‘ bten a stimulus to the other proper-
' ties in the camp and development 1»

„ btihg feverishly pushed with the ex- 
" u pectatlon of further strikes at almost 
. 11 any moment.

o Shipments for the week ending July 
•• 17 24 were somewhat under the usual 
'• J weekly totals, being 635 tons from 
" JJ eleven mines, as against 643 tons the 
” g preceding week.

4 The market closes the week with a 
.. 7 good 'undertone In general thruout the

10 Dominion Perma
nent, 200 Western Oil 

and Coal, 10 Sterling Bank. 20 Trusts 
and Guarantee, 10 United Empire Bank,
10 Home Bank. 5 Farmers’ Bank. 101 .
International Portland Cement, 2000 
Cobalt Gem. 1000 Agaunlco, 2600 Dr.
Reddick. 400 Halleybury Silver, 5000 
Cobalt Development, 1000 Silver Alli
ance, 1000 Kerr Lake Majestic.
CAR Q AI C 6000 Cobalt Develop- 
run OHI*t ment, 7 Interna
tional Portland Cement, 1000 Columbus i—------- ---- ---- _ _ _ -------------SM'cJïSL M ERSON & CO.
Cobalt. 720 Paymaster Cobalt, 600 Bart- 1 
l.tt, 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 2000 B. C.
Antal. Coal. 6000 Titan, 1000 Boyd-Gor- 
don, mo Badger, 1250 Am. Silver King,
2000 Agaunlco, 26 Colonial Inv. Loan.

to KINO W 
■I TORONTO. 

ed7tf

WANTED—! 3d.
:

III FOX (St ROSS
•TOOK BROKERS 

Members Standard Steeb Exebangs 
MINING STOCK* BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Pfceae Us a«i* ISW-TWL
43 SCOTT STREET. UI4M

an exp 
able R 
ed a' i 
steel It 
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ply Jui 
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ed lari 
are- -pe 
stock, 
realtoei

... 0 24 0 27

3000 barrels ;
steady. i —ff trn t hi con no

Rye flour—Barely steady ; fair to good, P 8nowden. bowled Morlev 
14.35 to $4.60; choice to iancy, $4.65 to Herring, c Muckleston, b Mortey 
14.90. Cornmeal-Steady. Rye-Dull. Bar- Enen, bowled Freeman .............. .
Wheat—Receipts, 30.400 bushels. Spot ptyne. c'Treem^nf^Moriey

market strong; No. 2 red, nominal, ele- sonnex, bowled Morley..........
vator: No. 2 red, new. $1.17%, middle j. Snowden, bowled Freeman
August, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, put, bowled Freeman ............
Duluth, old. $1.39%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat? w. Snowden, bowled Freeman 
No. 2 hard winter,-old, $1.16%, nominal; T. Muckleston, bowled Freeman
f.o.b., afloat. Shorts paid $1.60 for Julyl W. Crossley, not out ...................
wheat this morning, a high record, andi Extras ..................................................
later months, after an easier opening, 
also turned stronger on bull support, cov
ering, and report* of damage by a hail
storm in South Dakota. FThe close wag 
%c to %c not higher. July $1.60;
Sept. $1.11% to $1.12%, closed $1.12%; Dec,
$1.09% to $1.10%. closed $1.10%; May)
$1.11% to $1.12%. closed $1.12%.

Corn—Receipts, 42,876 bushels. Spot! 
steady ; No. 2 old, 80%c, elevator; No. 3, 
new, 63%c, winter shipment. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing I 
%c tower. Sept, closed 74c; Dec. closed 
65%c.

Oats—Receipts, 27,460 bushels. Spot dull; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 63c, nominal; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 49c to 53c; clipped 
white, 34 to 42 lbs,, 64c to 60c.

RosIp—Quiet. Turpentine—Firm, 61%c,
Molasses—Steady. \

6 60 6 60
0 12 0 14
8 00 10 00
9 00 10 00

t
I

6 00 7 00
Members Standard Stack

Stock, Bond and Investment 
BROKERS
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FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, ear tots, per ton..........
Straw,'ear lots, per ton .... 7 60 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Butter, store lots ......................0 to 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids .. 0 21
Cheese, new, lb ......................... 0 13
Eggs, case lots, dozen ..........0 22

I HERON & CO$13 00 to $13 60 10 Cobalt Stocks
.S'WJÎ'bjïC' K.'?.® 8T.

of St. Paul’s, a former Grace Church PH0NI MAIN 7014 ■ T0R0ETI
played, was best In each department ofl 
the game, securing 7 wickets for 30 and

ass "s‘,rvr„s«Ts| photographs
Aug. 14, ought to be something worth tha I ...
attention of the cricketers of Toronto I or eu lne

i ... . LEADING MINES ^
Short c Kynoch, b Humphries ..........  9 for SSl« end spsdsl WOtE

;1 w. somst, mrt.zr.ioo.MtaT 1
Clarke, b Brown............................................. si ______ -—■ 1 »
Crowther, c Featherstone, by Hum

phries •, ., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
W. Brown, b Humphries ..
Grigsby, c Epps, b Brown
Clayton, not out ............

Extras .. ■

Total..

7 75
Soldier Cricketers Win.

The soldiers visited the Islanders on, 
Saturday a lid returned victorious, thank, 
chiefly to the deadly lobs of Sergt. Car
penter, seven for 21. The team, also, ad 
a whole, batted well. .-

—Island A. A. C. C.—
Smellle, c Sutton, b Carpenter..............
Neill, bowled Carpenter ..........................
McKay, c Dillon, b Carpenter ............
Cromble, c Sutton, b Carpenter ........
Chadwick, bowled Carpenter ..............
McKinley, bowled Carpenter ................
Belcher, bowled Sutton ...
Stewart, c Sutton, b Carpenter...
McKle, c Carpenter, b Sutton ....
Sidney, bowled Carpenter ..............
Bencton, not out 

Extrg» .........

Total

«Totale 69 Huseey, bowled Stoke»
I Extra» .................... ........ .

Total

0 65 0 70
110 07 —St. Davids—Ô»iI Bedford, run out ................................

Turnbull, c Fltt, b W. Snowden 
Crossley, bowled W. Snowden
Morley, c and b Sonnex ............
Muckleston, c Payne; b Sonnex 
Freeman, c Payne, b Sonnex .. 
Reed (capt.), bowled Paris 
Gardener, bowled Sonnex .
Gledhlll, run out ..............
Skyvlngton, not out ...
Mackle, bowled Sonnex 

Extras .....

6 842I 0 24 0
0 22 I. 0 Friends Win at Weston.

a. The Friends' cricket team played the 
'* », Weston cricket team at the Exhibition 
“ Î1 Park Saturday afternoon. It was a most 

i interesting game and one of the most 
» pleasant games that the Friends have 

” n played this season. Some good cricket was 
•• ; played. The best features of the game

............ 6J were the fine batting "of Read of the Wee-
0,1 ton team and the excellent work of the 

.................. MI Friends’ bowlers, Cowell taking '* wickets
ParlrHal. r*IaUa*a„ vivi for 23 runs, and Howe 6 for 26. Hampton,

_ , Fsfndsle Cricketers Win. I Cole and Whitlow were also In good bet-
Parkdale cricketers defeated Deer Park ting form Score: 

at U.C.C. Saturday by 63 to 66. Scores: —Friends C.C.— ,
,, 1~D.“r 2’arSr C. Whittaker, bowled Read
}?• bowled Dr. Bennett .......... 10 P. Bdtasco, bowled Greaves...
2' S' £ïnbar’ bowle<I Dr. Bennett .......... 3 W. Cole, bowled Dunsmore
n wnTDP^kerVb„D,r- Dennett O H. Smith, bowled Read ...........................
C. Wlllmott, c Packer, b Wilson .......... 3 H. Hampton, c Greaves, b Dunsmore

Marks, bowled Dr. Bennett .............. 2 W. Howe, bowled Dunsmore ................
1. Smith, c Maroney, b Button .............. 11 Whltlaw. c Read, b Greaves ................
2' run ............................................. 6 J. Forsyth, Jr., bowitd Dunsmore ....
D, Sln^jOr.c Balnbrldge, b Button .. 7 W. Forsyth, sr., bowled Dunsmore .

Surt,Tb,>wled Button ............................ 0 c. Cowell, bowled Read .............................

C. Nesbitt, bowled Button ............ «IWadsnaw, not
Di Jennings, not out .....

113% 8 —

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by É. T. Carter A 

Co.. 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up...........................................30 12% to $...,
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..........................
No. 1 Inspected cows
No. 2 Inspected cows ........ .. 0 11
No. 8 Inspected cows and 

bulls .......a... .........
Country hides, cured
Calfskins .............. ....
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ............
Sheepskins, each ....
Woof, washed, lb .......
Wool, unwashed, lb
Wool, rejects, lb ....................... 0 14

Raw furs, prices on application.

H
*•••••*»•**••*

Total

0 11%
0 12

V New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, July 31.—Pig-Iron-—Firm> 

northern, $16.26 to $17.60: southern, $17 tii 
$18.26. Copper—Weak; lake, $13.26 to $13.60; 
electric, $12.75 to $13; castings, $12.62% to 
$12.87%. Lead—Easy, $4.27% to $4.32%. Tin 

Straits, $29.20 to $29.46; p!atef4 
spelter qulqt; domestic, $5.46 to)

. 9 GO WO AND A LEGAL CARD.

ê|G^Sâ®Ï5&TSJ? I King Edward Hotel. Oowganda. edftf
----  ’ McFADDBN. BARRIS-

Notarise, ete., Ocwj

.... 0 10 

0 10% 
. 0 14

••«•esse
—Stanley Barracks.—

Hogan, bowled McKle ....................
Wheeler, lbw, bowled McKle ....
Sutton, run out .....................................
Cragg. run out ..............:........ ..........................
Carpenter, c Neill, b Cromble ..
Henry, bowled Chadwick .....................
Hague, c McKinlay, b Cromble..
Harland, bowled Chadwick .........
Wilson, c Smellle, b Cromble ... 
Berteau, std,. bowled Cromble .. 
Dillon, not out ..

Extrae ...............

o'ii% 3 X

••••««••••#•
170 16
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12 75
o'aio M 1*
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quiet;
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5

ganda, New Ontario.

... 0 20 0 22 0
-St. Paul’s—

Featherstone, b Attwood ...............
Cordner, b Short ....
G. Brown, by Short .,
Carter, h Short.. ..
McCaffrey, b Short ..
Epps, b Attwood ., ......................
Robb, b Short .....................................
Baines, c Grigsby, b Attwood .,
Kynoch, run out .................. .

"ot %• ;........ .............................. . UI McDermott Defeated Armstrong Ht
E^traï ° C,ayton' b Attwood - I Feature Game. ■
EiXlrEI «•••• ••• ••• ••••••••••oe*«e(a##c qi|

0 12 0 13 y
0 12. - t

61 Passmore, c Dunsmore, b Crossley .... 8
Extras ........

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 31.—Butter—Easy, 

unchanged ; receipts, 5961 packages. 
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,

Elggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 
6096 oases.

Il ÛCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR, BAB* 
ia D ristere and Solicitors, Oowganda sad 
a Toronto. Practice before the mining cog* 
SI mlssloner and all other courts. e<™

.....GRAIN AND PRODUCE. a.. 0 1......
• •••••«•••••••H(MI| *Total .. - *Grain dealers' quotations are as follows:

Oat»—No. 2 white, 66c; No. $, 66c to 66c, 
track. Toronto ; Canadian western oats. 
No. 2, 60c to 61c, f.b.b., lake ports; No. 1, 
12c, prompt shipment.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.29; 
No. 2. $1.27; No. 8, $1.26, track, lake ports.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 62c to 63c; No. 3, 
61c, nominal.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. 36.20 to $6.40; second 
patents, $6.70 to $6; 90 per cent, patents, 
84s bid, Glasgow freights. ,

■No. 2, 75c, outside, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 80c to 80%r, track, 
Toronto.

......... $466 Total .• ♦•••••••• •••>••••< ne
—Parkdale—

Dr. Bennett, c Wllmot, h Dunbar
Maroney, bowled Marks ...............
Button, c G. Hutty, b Dunbar . 
D. Bennett c Hutty, b Marks . 
Garrett, c Jennings, b Marks .... 
Packer, c Marks, b Dunbar
Bottomley, run out ................
Wilson, c Stewart, b Marks
Balnbrldge, not out .................
Pratt—bowled Dunbar .............
Flower, o', Wllmot, b Dunbar 
May, c G.l Hutty, b Marks .. 

Extras ..............

'"-Weston C.C. - 
0|R. Barker, bowled Cowell ...
0 G. Dunsmore, bowled Cowell .

. 11 W. Read, bowled Cowell ........

. 0 J. Brooks, bowled Howe ..............................

. 7 C. Metcalfe, c Whittaker, b Howe..........
.... 16 w. Greaves, bowled Howe .......
... 0 g. Fidler, bowled Cow Ml ..............
... « F. Taylor, c Belaaco. b Cowell .,
... 3 R. Evans, bowled Cow-11 ............ .
... 0 c. McEwen, bowled Howe ............

.... 18 Crossley, bowled Howe ....................
• ••• * H. Rhodes, not out .........................
■••• 4 Extras .......

772. Total .', 80 ........ 0.. 6 L0RNE PARK TOURNEYo0 RJverdale Beats West Toronto.
Rlverdale defeated West Toronto In a 

friendly game on Saturday. For the win
ners, McLachHn and Saxton were tort 
scorers, with 25 and 17, respectively. Pear-i 
son. for the losers, was the only one tq' 
reach double figures, making 28. 

—Rlverdale.—
4 H. Tuck, bowled Snazelle ..
0 J- Taylor, bowled Snazelle ..
7 W. Bodger, bowled Saxton ..
- P. Bland, run out .........................

......... 67 J- Pearson, bowled Saxton ..
J. Duguld, bowled Snazelle..
W. Cotton, bowled Saxton ...
Q. Skelton, bowled Snazelle .
R. Pouncey, c and b Saxton
H. Moon, not out ......................

Extras ....

0

GIBSON BATS FOR 82.1

The feature of the bowling on the green ‘ 
of the Lake Shore Country Club at Lorn# 

Garrett Cricketers Win. I Park Saturday afternoon was the close
In the Church and Mercantile Cricket *ame between th* rinks of T. H. McDer- ' 

League Saturday the Garretts defeated mott (Kew Beach) and S. Armstrong-i 
St. Mary Magdalene by 140 to 25. Scores' (Parkdale). Some excellent bowling ws*

—St. Mary Magdalene— done on both sides. The game ended IS ?
Miller, b Smith................ .
H udell, b Smith .............
Campbell, b Smith ..
Hay, b Smith ..................
Ledd, b Smith ..................
Evans, c Day, b Smith 
Wooley, c and b Smith ,
Hay, b Smith ......................
McElroy, b Smith...............
Howard, not out ............
Perry, b Smith 

Extras ..

In Game For Toronto Against Rose
dale—Cricket Score*.

Total M

Toronto and Rosedale cricketers played 
Saturday on Varsity campus, a draw game 
resulting. Toronto went to bat first end 
by good batting by Gibson, who got 82, 
they ran up 174, while Rosedale got 92 
for four wickets. Score:

—Toronto—
Glbeon, c Smith, b Wookey 
Howard, bowled Wookey ....
Leighton, c Sellers ............... ......
Southern, c Smith, b Wookey ...
Ferrie, o Grave», b Wookey ...
Seagram, c McDonald, b Sellers
Helghlngton, run out ......................
Gillespie, c Baines, b Retd ..........................
Worsley, bowled Wookey 
Johnston, bowled Reid ...
Sheet her, not out .

Extra» ............

. 8
4
6

Total .......... .... 63 favor of McDermott's rink, the score be
ing 11 to 10. ,9

The score of the first round was as fol
lows:

Parkdale

Total ....

Dovercourt Defeat St. Cyprians.
In a Church and

Ry•*»- 6 Grace Church Cricketers Win.... 82 
... 3

Cyprians Stokes bowled well for his Paris b Dive
side, taking for^ 16_runs. Scores: | Marsden c Kirkpatrlck

Stokes, bowled Butterfield ...
Reed, bowled Fowler ................

— Bade, bowled Fowler ................
174 Wise, c Carter, b Butterfield 

W. Darts, bowled Butterfield 
21 F. Davis, bowled Fowler ....
28 E. Davis, bowled Butterfield
11 T. Davis, not out ........................

1 Wood, bowled Butterfield ....
Extras ....... j...............................

Parkdale Oakville.
8.Armstrong, sk... 9 D. Henderson, sk.. $ 

K*w Reach St. Simons.
11 o.Armstrong

Kew Beach. St. Simons.
T.H.McDermott, * 21 W. G. Parsons, sk. $

A. D. Parker (Granite) defaulted to R. 
Wells (Alexandra).

Lome Park. Queen City. J
R.A.Baker, sk..........18 L. H. Bowerman. •

Dr. T. H. Wylie (Rusholme) defaulted to 
R. H. Skelton (Mlmlco).

Oakville. Thistles.
E.T.Lighbourne, s.1.3 T. Ulster, sk '

. Alexandra. St Simons. , A
• 8 Dr. W.A.McLaren.10 Rev. E. C. Cayley T
• 7 Parkdale. Lome Park.
. 23 W.Scott, sk................21 A. Hewitt, sk «
• 15 The second half of the draw will be

.......... 6 played Monday at Lome Park. A special ,

.......... 9 bowlers' train (G.T.R.) will leave the

.......... 5 Union Station at 8.30 am.

... 19 \
Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, $1 to $1.03, 

outside, August shipments.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, winter 
wheat patents, at $5.60, In buyers' sacks, 
on track, Toronto; $6.25 to $5.35 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 
per ton; shorts, $23.60 to $24.60, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, $22.50 In bags. Shorts, 
$1 more.

», . 11» Total1
—West Toronto.— 

McLachlan. c Duguld, b Cotton
Saxton, bowled Bland ....................
Melcher, bowled Cotton.....................
Hart, bowled Cotton .......................
Irwin,' c Tuck, b Cotton ................
O’Keefe, o Bland, b Duguld ....
Huntley, c and b Bland ................
Parsons, bowled Duguld ..................
Allen, not otit ...........................................
Plumley, bowled Duguld ................

Extras .............. ...............................

7
the16 m
there 
tre*. 
terlal 
the j)

48
Hopkins, b Dive.. .. 

•• 4 Collins, b Ellis .. .
•• io R|_wlto*on, not out .

13
Total ., ..«

—Garretts—
g F. Smith, b Haadell ....................

8. Pumbrtck, b Hasdell .............
B. Pumbrtck, b Miller .................

0 Nlchol, c Hasdell, b Miller ..
P. Pumbrtck, c Hasdell, b Evans

1 W. Smith, b Miller ...................
D. Shaw, b Miller ......................

59 Belgrave, not out .....................
Lee, c McElroy, b Evans ..
Hunt, stpd. Wooley ....................
Day, c Campbell, h Evans . 

Extra# .................................................

• eee #••••»••!
26

xtras .. .

^ I Total........................................................................136
7 Declared. Unwin, Flavelto and Smith 
2 did not bat.

S,Total ... . 28—Rosedaie— .. 9
Baines, c ■ T^errie ............
Greaves, bowled Leighton 
Wookey, c Gibson ....
Sellers, c Gllfesple 
Reid, not out ...........

.. 0
Winnipeg Wheat Market

... 3■•••••*»»••••»••••• 
»•••••••••»•••••»s«s*0Wheat—July $1.19, October $1.04%, De

cember $1.00%.
n. —St. James—
, I Tucker, b Mlllward .. ..

___ B. rails, b Hopkins ...............
' Mellvllle. c and b Mlllward .. 

Halt, not out ......................................

- 27 ......... 0July 45c, October 37%c.Oat tExtras .......... Total .4
Total .... ::r 4 L••••# 49

—Dovercourt—
Rev. E. A. Vtaey. bowled E. Davie .. 15 Dive, b Mlllward .
Watson, bowled Bade ......................... . ol Jaoqutss, c Macallum, b Mlllward .,
Hammond, bowled E. Davis ..................... 281 Tomlinson, c Galsford. b Mlllward ..
Butterfield, run out ............................................................ 1 Pointer, stp. Flavelle, b Hopkins ....
Henderson, bowled Stokes ......................... 14 Kirkpatrick, l.b.w., b Paris ..
Marrlner. bowled Stokes ................   » Kirkpatrick, 11b.w.. b Paris ..
Carter, bowled E Davis ...:....................... 3 J. Bills, c Mlllward, b Parts .
Fowler, bowled Stokes ................................. n Extras .. ..
T. McKee, not out ..........
DUlwortb, bowled Stokes

—Second Round—
Parkdale. Kew Beach.

• Q 8.Armstrong, sk...10 T. H. McDermott.1V
• 19 Mlmlco. Oakville. ...

Tniat — R.H.Skelton, sk....16 E. T. Llghtboume.17
0181 .................................................. ........... 140 Consolation, first round—L. H. Bowsr-

a.11. bi__I ■ » man (Queen City) won thru default fromNiagara Falla Plant Burned. a. D. Parker (Granite).
NIAGARA FALLS, N, Y., July 31— T. Lltater (Thistles) won thru default X 

The plant of the Niagara Pulp Board from Dr. T. H. Wylie (Rusholme). jBS
Co. was destroyed by fire to-nisht /rh* vrlmary winners and winners « upon, Le ss $50.000. I & ‘̂Æd£X\ S “ I

Total for four wickets ............
Duncan, M. D. McDonald, Smith 

Hplnnle, Leltch and C. McDonald did not

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 94.76 per cwt.. In bar
rels. No. 1 golden, $4.36 per cwt., In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.46 per cwt., In bags. These r.nnlnn c.‘ FT. CAra?RINE80ryABuUgrn 1--The 

— plant of the Canadian Canners, Llmit-
New York Sugar Market. cd, was totally destroyed by fire early

NEW YORK, July 3L—Sugar—Raw yesterday ajoraing.

1: Grace Church Beat 8L Paula.
Grace Church defeated the strongest 

teem which St. Paul club have put in 
the field this season so far. The game 
was probably the keenest contested 
which has been played In C. M. League 
cricket this year. Grace Church were 
handicapped by the absence of their 
reliable bowler. Mr. Cakebread. but the 
bowling of Mr. Short and Mr. Attwood 
could hard!» have been Improved

43

bat

• •••••••£••••••-••
3

Total.. ...... 7 ••»•••••»•••*•••»
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Imperial Bank UK ICTIK SERVICE
JEtîsl. « rami w

■:THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEUN FIRE per cent. New York call money, 

t per cent., toweet 1% per cent., 
Call money at

rate, %
Mllltit
laat loan 114 per cent. 
Toronto, 4 to 444 per cent.

Montreal Stocka.

nt :

>
« your or, 
I- It you 4, 
*1 In, Juet i

Sell. Buy.
Th. oldest Insurance Office In «“world

ft^omce, Londo*. ItoSES"*"
Branch. Seat Betldlm*. Toronto, E. M. Blackburn, Manager.

,(haaa ft Lyes - Tsftto if est» - Irish ft Msslses

inCanadian Pacific. Railway....... 1M44
Detroit United ................................ Wi
Ulluola Traction prêt....... . 9644
Mackay ...............

do. preferred .........
Mexican L. A P..
Porto Rico ...........
Toronto Railway ........................12*44
Twin City, ad. ..
Dominion Coal ..
Kao Paulo .............
Dominion Steel ..

do, preferred .,
Ogllvle Milling ..
Crown Reserve .
Packers, Series A

Reserve, $6,000,000 „„Cspftal, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

«SA
Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00
sasiwr: ssas
Drafts, Money Orders and Letter, et 
Crtdlt leaned—Available la Any Part 
•f the World.

Excellent Facilities Afforded Artil
lery, and Grounds Are In 

Sanitary Condition.

M44 -.. 84 S31w J:t
66.. m COBALT 

LATCHFORD
branches in thb city or tori 

«... on».»-» «»• » «•> ssssa,“J5rs.. 

saLfitjagw » »>,
ssu;suss»“<!» ««.„>

w" SAVINQU SANK MFAPtTMlNT AT SVIUY BAANOH

NY eeeeeeeeeeee#
38

126 I
10244
'8

1044»
.. m•dof

ONTO143 •PBOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

144 PETAWAWA CAMP, Aug. 1.—(Spe
cial.)—Active service conditions are 
closely approximated 
camp here. An Immense stretch of 
country has been set aside for training 
purposes on the Ontario shores of the 
Ottawa River, commencing at the 
sout/i branch of the Petawawa Rlvor, 
and continuing ''northeasterly to with
in a mile of Chalk River, the division
al point on the C. P. R.

A çlver frontage of ten miles Is thus 
afforded on the Ottawa, and 
the camp, which is In, thh 
shape of an irregular quadrilateral, 
run» back thru scrub meadow, 
bush, plain and highland for a similar 
distance. About 100 miles square are 
Involved. A large portion Is covered 
with second growth Jack pine. Numer
ous water courses Intersected and crys
tal lakes are dotted over the country. 

. - _ T . Just now the camp Is the centre of ln-
N®W YORK, Aug 1.—Dr. Luke teregt Jn vlew of the approaching fly-

Wing, Chinese vice-consul at New. , experlments.
York, a graduate of Lehigh and Ya.e conditions areUniversities, and married to an Am- I „X ^dvan^u^ buT UP 
erlcan woman, was mortally wounded ?8pecJ*I,y -.-‘«ent^the ’ camp has 
at his offices In a lower Broadway ‘“Led* entirely for artlllery
building Saturday afternoon by a man, been used entl y ̂ tter.
of his own race, who gives voluble but f'40*. and horse artillery,
™fd.nanolseontrBngU?hV rePOrtB °* I after completing thelr annua, training 
n w Æ t^nfrht In St Ore- ln locaI camps,have been sent to ranges 

; « nftar tn'cliLT here. Batteries remain In camp only
sïy.Æn“h« " “wir. = « is sax. rr

Bast's»1 is.

a£, Identified thejnurd«;er to-night '“"^^K.th^TregcZf^om St. 

as Wong Bow Cheung, who he say , Jo- N B The guns were stationed 
was formerly a steward on the United obgervatlon biuff and lyddite
States battleship Indiana. and shrapnel shells fired at targets four

Quong Tick Nam, the Chinese Inter ^ flye mlle# dlatant, Bombproof 
prêter, quizzed the prisoner at length gcreenB have been constructed in field 
to-night. The resldiuum af fart In his afid th# eflect of the flre noted, 
conflicting statements i* that he had a Competitive firing has been carried 
grievance against the vice-consul oe- on between artillery companies and the 
cause his applications for aid had been autl)orltjeg gave The World to under- 
refused. stand that In many cases excellent

scores have been made. On the other 
hnnd. the work of militia batteries have 
called for such strictures as would em
phasize the need for more field work 
all around. In addition to heavy artil
lery practice men acquire efficiency 
with quick-firing field guns of 12 and 18

arm

ers’ Market on Wall St. 
Upward Movement Continues

ORTIES T ioeal Market las Exhibited Considerable Baoyaicy Daring the Week

4844 , 4644

tocka 12844 t ft.)
128V* In the militaryIB

•AVINQ8 DEPARTMENT.8.8244 3.90
10144108

Interest allowed on deposits at all
StSmftNor cSÂIdÀ. “""mÙ

—Morning Sales.—
Crown Reserve-*» at 8.88, M0 at 8.96. 300

at 3.84.
Mexican L. ft P.—200 at 86. ■
Illinois preferredr-20 at 9644. 176 at 9644. 

87g at 9644
Montreal St. Railway-27 at 216. 
Dominion Coal—26 at 7714, 10 at 77.
Dom. Coal bonds—61000 at 97%.
N. S. Steel-100 at 6644, 150 at *68, 26 at

A ?
iN* i t

=
Co.), 14 West King-street, repotted the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low.
..12.38 12.39 Ufl8
..12.41 12.41 12.84 12.37
..12.41 12.41 12.36 12.37
..12.37 12.37 12.87 12.37
..12.3» 12.40 12.31 12.36

Dec............................... 12.40 12.41 12.33 12.36
Cotton—Spot closed quI-K, 5 points low

er. Middling uplands, 12.80; do., gulf, 13.06, 
Sales 606 bales.

gOBOBTO STOCK MCHASGA ^

WARREN, QZOWSKIftOO, 7
Moatwr» ef th. Toronto Stoeh Exehanf». :

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Bldg» To fen ta 
Phone M. 7I0L SI Broad SL.
York. Phone 6839 Broad.

TO RENTClose.
12.34Jan

Mar.
May
Aug.

nin nn DESIRABLE STORE AND$40.00*“ dwelling. Parfcdale. For
full particulars apply to

A, M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2331. 12 Richmond St. E

a and de
tent Mia.

ought and

World Office,
M1 figturday Evening, July II-

rnmmz
; ■afe;.s5in,.<5s;5 „s.

lme of the leading eecuritles al- 
^from dey to day. and the selection 
STepeclalltles to be raised to new 

has clearly demonstrated 
H prices,^ the ,geueg at least are

. levels under the dlrec- 
bull manipulators. It * 
however, that the public 

..ontlorTaccou n t» are of small pr<^ 
tbe bulk of trading coming 

SSrftom Insiders. This and the fact 
t inch outside dealing, as has been 
rldence. was well protected with 

2-, wui In themselves account for 
ensuccessful bear drives which have 
. made against some of the Issues 
I— the week. Holders of stock*, 
have been selling Ughtly, or the 

Of liquidation would have been 
oparent In the market.

B S •
14, unward movement during the 
J? week has been conducted under !£*leadership of Union Pacific. The 

i imitif exhibited by this Issue has 
J hwn reflected by such stocks as New / SI rentrai Rock Island. Baltimore / LmW in the industrial section 

by Central Leather. Republic Steel 
AlHfon-Chalmers and others, all of 
which have made new high prices dur- 
In* the last few days, and this has had 
> rood Influence on the whole market, 
tralnst this must be set the continued 
"delay in the tariff conference at Waah- 
Inrton, at which much disappointment 
by been expressed and which has un- 
doebtedly had a deterrent Influence in 
the market, and served to keep out 

less ouUide speculation. The 
ceetlnued easiness of money, which bas 
riven no signs of hardening, has also 
had An effect all Its own on sentiment, 
low rates of Interest In the majority of 
eyes being more than counterbalanced 
by the dividend returns at present 
quotations. ' .

• * * , The most outstanding Incident of the 
week was the declaration of the quar- 
t«rlydividend of 44 of 1 per cent, on the 
common stock of the Steel Corporation, 
placing this stock on a 3 per cent, basis, 
in Increase of one per cent, from the 

1 former rate.--While- eeneiderable- d4e- 
I ippolntment was expressed that antl- 

<1 pat Ions of a greater increase were not 
realized, general , sentiment »n the 
itreet favors an Increased rate later on, 
*n expectation deduced from the favor- 
sble Import submitted, which Indicat
ed a remarkable Improvement in the 
iteel trade. The firm tone displayed by 
the Steel Issues later ln the week am
ply justifies tile opinion that specula
tors and traders, who )iave accumulat
ed large holdings In the recent past, 
ira perfectly willing to retain this 
itock, until better prices-at least are 
reàllzed.

higher prices In the stock market later 
ln the year. «8%.

Dominion Steel pref —100 at 12844, 6 at 
12844.

Lake 6f the Woods-26 at 126%, 60 at 12», 
6 at 12844.

Detroit United—135 at 60. 26 at «8%. 
floo-60 at 144%.
Eastern Townships Bank—82 at 161. 
Merchants'—26 at Iff.
Textile—25 at 76%, 25 at 76, 210 at 7644. 

80 at 7814.
Montreal Power—76 at 128%, 2 at 12644- 
Lake of the Woods bonds—81000 at 112. 
C. P. R.-60 at 187, 10 at 187%, M at 18744, 

» at m%, 60 at 188, M at 18844- 
Shredded Wheat-26 at 86%.
Toronto Railway—26 at 126%, 1 at 126. 
Molaone—1 at 201%.
Shredded Wheat pref.—10 at 18844. 
Mackey preferred—6 at-73%, 60 at 74. 
Ogllvle—100 at 128%.

Oct.Wall Street Pointers.
Banks gained on week’s currency 

movement 62.701,000.
« * *

Tariff bill goes to house, and is ex
pected to be signed by the president 
about Aug. 7.

35
edtf fre- DYMEMT, CASSELS & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BUILDING

VICE-CONSUL SHOT▼er lu. STOCKS FOR SALE Ited. ,f
' n • n

Threatened general coal strike In 
Scotland averted by concessions to the 
miners.

Dr. Luke Wing Killed by Countrymen 
With a Grievance.

34 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO
Orders executed on Toronto, Montreal.) 
New York and London, England, Ex
changes. llMii

inner 7M00 Cobalt Development. 
4500 Maple Mountain. 
2700 Cobalt Majestic. 
1000 Silver King.

S
* • •

Cuban loan of 616,600,000 alloted to 
Speyer ft Co. at 8» 1-2.

n * •
Receiver of C. H. ft D. says reor

ganization Is he'd up by reluctance 
of note holders.

Telephone Main 6311.Ühere -
I higher 
of the WYATT & COMPANYLOUIS ». WWtr ft <•».,

Confederation Life Bldg..Toronto
47

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 

*6 King Street Weet Toronto 
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 eâtfSMALL SUMSseen e • e

July new financing smallest of any 
month In year.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Beaty ft Olassco (Erickson. Perkins ft 
Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market:

Amal. Copper 
Amer. C. ft F. ..
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ........
Allls^ Chalmers
Am. Tel "ft Tel
Atchison .........
Amer. Lin. pref ...............
American Wool, xr. 86
A. C. O............................ 76%
A. Li O,
American Can
A. B. 8.................
Brooklyn %...................... 78%
Balt, ft O., xd.,3 p.c..
Central Leather .......
Chea. ft Ohio .............
Chlo., M. ft St. P....
C. ft N. W......................
Colorado South ........

do. 2nds .................. . w
Chi. ft Alt., xd.,2 p.c. 67 
Canadian Pacific 
C. F. I. >
Con. Oas .........c. c» c. .......
Corn Produce 
C. ft O. W. ...
Duluth .............. .

do. preferred 
ft Hudson 

Del. ft Lack .
Denver .............

do. preferred
Distillers .........
Erie .....................

do. lsts .........
do. 2nd» ....

General Electric 
Great North. Ore 

do. preferred .
Int. Paper ...........
Illinois Central .
Iowa Central ...
Ice Securities ...
Interboro .........
K. S. C...................
Lead ........................
Louis, ft Nash .
Mackay ...... ...

do. preferred .
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. .............
M. A. ....................
M. A. P. R...........
M. X. C ..
M. .8. M. ..
Norfolk ....
North American 
Northern Pacific .... 166
N. Y. Central ............ 14144
Ontario Weet ............ 51%
Pacific Mall 
P. O., xd., 1% p.c....
Pennsylvania .
P. R. S. .......
Rock Island ..

do. preferred
R. B. C..............

do. preferred, xd
RMdlnu ..................
Railway Springs 
Southern Pacific
S. F. 8. ..................
Sugar ......................
Sloes .........................
Southern Ry ....

do. preferred ..
Tennessee Copper
Texas ......................
Twin City ...........
T. O. U....................

do. preferred ..
U. 'S. Steel ...........

do. preferred .......
do. bonds ..................

U. B. Rubber .............
do. let preferred ..
do. 2nd pref .............

Union Pacific ......... . 201
Virginia Chem .
Wabash .................

do. preferred ..
West Maryland .
Westinghouse ....
Wisconsin Cent .

do. preferred 
West Union, >flJ. 2 p.c. 76 76*4 76 7644

* * •
Nebraska marketing largest wheat 

crop In history.
moderate Investment Securities

Bought and Sold 1

F J Jeam & C&j

havingInvestors
amounts to Invest should exercise 

In their choice of security.•to«k end * » •
Interboro earned equal to 13 per cent. 

1n last fiscal Tear, which was the best 
of Its history-

careOpen. High. Low. Close. 
84% 86 84% 8444
6444 ' 8444 8*44

87% 88% 
48 49
16% 16%

14244 i«44 
11844 119%

# 36
76% 76% 
64% «6%

We give particular attention to the 
needs of such buyers.

Correspondence from the moderate 
investor invited. 14 tf

.ocks 98-4• • «
CHICAGO, July 31.—Reports of car 

shortages an of July 21 last give the 
total car surplusage as 243.354, a de
crease of 16,873 earn nlnce the last re
port as of July 7. With the extension 
of the grain movement there should be 
reductions In the large surplus of box 
cam reported toy the eastern and cen
tral territory.

494»
15%trebt, -

97 BAY STREET,
STOCK BROKERS, ETC. i ,

•47,f 14.1

A. E. AMES & CO.,Ltd.119 !

INVESTMENT AGENTS 
KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

fc*
64*

RALPH FIELSTICKER & C0>Y1212% 12 I
49 49
79% 78% 

118% 11944 
8444 86% 
79 79

168% 168% 
187 1*7

66
8044 80% 
67 67

187 18744 
47% 47% 

14244 143

S 2544 
44 V

4!-tien," • » •
Joseph says: Do not disregard the 

Coppers, It is absolutely positive that 
these are to beepme active. There Is 
an excellent bull opening in Amalga
mated. Keep long of some Union Pa
cific. Hold New York Central. Bull 
"Gas.”

Members Standard Stock Exchange

BUILDING IS BLOWN UP 
FIVE BElfl IN RUINS

atlon of pro* 
n of Silver la 
copy.
i OOMPY
• TORONTO

■V, LA ROSE79% CATTLE MARKETS *
We have prepared special circular 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon; request 
Salt* 1101-3, Traders' Bank Building,

•dTtf

56 66
Cables Dull—Hogs Mostly 10c Higher 

at Buffalo.
80%

,Toronto
Phone Main 1433.

. 187On Wall Street.
Beety ft Glassco had the following 

at the close: The stock market held Its 
-own remarkably well to-day, final 
prices Including numerous gains. It Is 
well, we think, to let off some long 
stocks rather than buy on bulges. We 
would stand ready to buy on a good 
recession, ' as Indications point to a 
gradually higher level before congress 
adjourns. A good crop would also hold 
stocks. For the present the money 
market is not a factor, but It will be 
some weeks hence, tho leading bankers 
think really firm money Is some time 
off. *TT

Finley, Barrell ft Co. wired J. P. 
Bickell: Stoc/i were buoyant up to the 
close of the market to-day. The vic
tory of President Taft In the matter 
of tariff revision Is complete and it 
was gained with such quiet methods 
that business men have gathered renew
ed confidence 1n the administration.With 
cheap money, big crops and universal 
confidence the speculative situation 
looks clear to us for the Immediate fu
ture at least. While we cannot advise 
permanent Investments at this level 
we do not hesitate to express the opin
ion that the market will continue on 
Its upward trend for a considerable 
period. '

R. B. Lyman ft Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: While we still believe that ex
cellent opportunities exist ln Union 
Pacific by buying on soft spots, we be
lieve there will be found better profits 
In Southern Pacific. The possibilities ln 
the way of Increased dividends and 
especially In the development of Its 
Mexican properties are very alluring. 
The market opened very active and 
strong. New high records at the open
ing were recorded In a number of Is
sues. During the entire morning the 
tendency was upward and commission 
house» were buying on a large scale. 
There was some short covering, but 
the technical position of the market Is 
still strong. We expect the market to 
continue Its upward trend and that 
very much higher prices will be reach
ed next week. There Is no Important 
reaction In sight anywhere ln the list.

Chas. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
The stock market continued Its upward 
movement to-day, the growing Inter
est of the outside public being a fac
tor and new high records were made 
in specialties like Reading—Steel and 
Great Northern Ore being also active
ly bought. The trading was buoyant, 
bullish sentiment being stimulated by 
the elimination of the tariff and by 
the fine crop prospect*. Realizing 
sales by the professional element tend
ed to check the advance. It being In
ferred that some Inside selling as well 
was going on, but renewed buying 
during the last hour caused a strong 
closing under the lead of Atchison 
and Reading. We look for more ac
tive speculation and would buy good 
stocks on Tall setbacks.

47*4
NEW YORK, July 31.—Beever re- pounder type. This la the new

celpts 1449; nothing doing In live cattle; wjtb which the militia Is being gradu- 
feellng steady, exports 667 cattle and ajjy equipped. This type of gun Is 
2730 quarters of beef; calves receipts partially automatic and the recoil Is
225; none for sale. Feeling for prime go abgort,ed by springs and pistons
stock; weak for other grades; dressed that a rate 0f fire 0f 20 shots per mtn- 
calves quiet; good stock steady; me- ute can ^ maintained, 
dlum and common slow and weak. I Éxtreme care has been exercised In 

Sheep and lamb receipts, 2186; sheep arrangements,
steady^ others slow, sheep, $3 to *3.50; A complete waterworks system has 
lambs, *5.76 to *7. been Installed and an abundant supply

Hogs receipts 1800; feeling firm. of pure gpr|ng water Is assured at all
________ . . times. The sewage is decomposed in a
Chicago Live atock. septic tank and the harmless effluent

ceipîs1 estimated at^OO; m^ftstT^; ^r.^umt^n'houTXr if Is * oL

^Tc0;,4weEtern'4.t:eersXa*4 ’«*ed- nÏ
Stockers and feeders, «8 to Î5.10; cows 'l’ and aI1 ^ 'red to mlke' the camp 
and heifers. *2.20 to *0.20; calves, *5.1» diriment

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 3000; can Prldf th*m*elv®® orlT*h® 
market mostly. 10c higher; light, *7.45 «rood health of the aTh« 
to *7.90; mixed, *7.35 to *1; heavy, tration buildings, offices and store 
*7 30 to *8.10; rough; *7.30 to *7.60; good houses give the camp a permanent ap- 
to choice heavy, *7.50 to *8.10; pigs. $6.60 pearance. 
to *7.60; bulk of sales, *7.55 to |7.90. Camplne pt Petawawa Is a serious 

yheep—Receipts estimated at 3000; business tor the soldier. From 5.30 in 
market steady; native, *3 to *5.25; the morning till dark all are busily en- 
westem, *3 to *5.36: yearnings, *4.60 gaged. There Is room and to spare rhr 
to *6; lambs, native, *4.50 to *7.75; everybody and the aviators enjoy that

seclusion and quietness which is essen
tial ln the conduct of Important experi
ments the camp Is established on the 

LONDON. July 31—London cables tor j|neg iaia down by Lord Dundonald, 
cattle are firm, at 13%c to 14%c per lb. )ate q q c„ a„d Is doing marvels for 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; tbe Canadian soldiery, 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at 944 1°
10c per lb.

LIVERPOOL July 31.—John Rogers 
and Co., Liverpool, cable to-day; States 
steers from 14%c to 14%c. Canadians 
1444c to 1444c, cows and helfera 13%c to 
1444c, ranchers 13% to 14c, bulla lie to 
11 %c. Trade slow, but firm.

Explosion of Gts, Followed by 
Fire, Causes Loss of 

Gallery of Crocks.

more or
7844IARVIN 2544

1:MlalBc

Wallace & EastwoodStocks 196 196% 19444 18444 

49%............... 49 "49%
Del. El

«TOOK BROKERSYork.
ST PAUL, Aug. 1.—An explosion, of 

gasoline, followed by a destructive fire 
building on West

Members off Standard 8tookLife Bnlldisg, 
ala «S3 8, 38%38% Exchange.

Stocke bought and call.
Direct private wire* to Cobalt 

and New York.

3744 37 in a four-storey
Third-street Saturday afternoon, 
known to have caused the death of 
five persons and the Injury of 
others. The police believe that the 
bodies of four other persons are still 
ln the ruins.

The dead; Roam Bouska, 3 years old, 
Mrs. Gagnon, 50 years old; child sup
posed to be Clifford Gamble, 3 years 
old and two unidentified men.

The explosion blew the building to 
fragments ln an Instant and set flre 
to and badly damaged the central po

steriori and another adjoining

ed7tf
is514454*4

COMP Y 170170 sixBROKERS 
ok lac/uuku
BANK DLDG,

78%76%

5844
16*4

158
Phone Main 8448-3448.to mining 

Telepnon# 3244. 81% 

1644
38443844ni I 42 KINO ST. WEST15%
4744
88T4

48
OSS ed-I—-8744

1462.
837483%IS

L. S. ALLERk Exekaags 
T AND SOLD 
WV-73VL is J. T. BICKELL

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
7644

lice48%
9% 9% building. _ ,

Chief of Police O’Connor suffered an 
Irréparable loss in thé destruction of 
his private gallery of crooks, a collec
tion of 20,000 pictures.

138467 58%63% Lawlor Bldg^Ooi\ King and ;

Member* Chicago Board of Trade, 
Membeta WiSnipeg Grain Exchange . „

J
CO. v 969444

844484% GRAIN - COBALTS :165 western. $4.50 to 67.60.• S »
Btlll another outstanding feature of 

the week was the reaching of the cov
eted "double-par" mark by Union Pacl- 
6c. This stock has exhibited consider
able strength of late and stands at this 
period above 200 for the first time in 
III history. The extreme buoyancy of 
this laaue Is due mainly to the splen
did «bowing of earnings, and the new 
dhandng which the company must do 
In a abort time, and even at the high 
flfures reached, an Investment return 
of five per cent. Is Indicated with the 
Prisent dividend making Union Pacl- 
6c a cheaper buy than many of the 
other standard rails, at the present 
9dotations. There was much quiet 
latlafactlon at the attainment of the 
high mark, and the sentimental effect 
of the advance was very great. Buy
ing was stimulated all thru the list, 
riiultlng In new records for the year 
In about an even dozen of the better 
cla«s of securities.

COMIC EDITOR WOUNDEDivestment
61% N.Y. Stocks^Bonds,^Cotton and

as?

Chicago Board of Trad.. Correspondents of .
F1NL1T BARBELL dc OO.*, 

Phones Mala 7174. 7175. 7J7«. ednf 7

British Cattle Markets. I31%... 81%
by Cuban Postmaster-General 

Because of Cartoon.

HAVANA, July 
General Nodarse to-night entered the 
home of Senor Torrlente, editor of an 
Illustrated weekly, Pollcla Comlca, and 
fired several shots, seriously wounding 
Torrlente. Nodarse then escaped 

The cause of the attack Is said to be 
rumors concerning the relations of ft 
certain high government official with 
Nodarse’s wife. The publication of a 
scandalous cartoon to-day Is believed 
to have Induced Nodarse to attack Ter
rien te.

Shottocks
WEST
TORONTO

48%48
39% 394* 31.—Postmaster- .a77% 7744 ATTACKS BROTHER MINISTER3744 3744

8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER
43 SCOTT STREET 

New York and Cobalt stocks car
ried on margin. Gow Ganda min? 
ing claims for sale.___________ ,

w> Says “Long-Haired Extremists’’ Do 
Harm to Temperance Cause.

47% 48%
134%« :,r,

8 ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 1.—Represen
tative Slade, a Baptist minister, 
astounded the members of the state 
legislature by an attack on what he 
t( rmed “long-haired, loud-mouthed 
prohibition extremists,” whose attacks 
on the liquor traffic “did more to 
harm the temperance cause than all 
the distillers In the world.”

The attack was directed at the Rev. 
Len G. Broughton of Atlanta, who 
previously had been denounced as a 
liar in a speech by Representative 
Anderson, who had been accused by 
Broughton of having gained personal 
profit In buying brewery stock follow
ing the passage of the prohibition bill.

double began when Representa
tive Anderson, who Is fighting the 
“near toe.tr" bill, arose to a question of 
personal privilege.

”1 notice." he began, "that a local 
minister, named 
Broughton, Is quoted In the press as 
having said ln a termon I was fight
ing the near beer bill because I hart 
■bought stock In a Savannah brewery 
after the prohibition bill was passed 
and that I was the only man In the 
state who had made money out of pro
hibition In Georgia. I desire to say 
that this preacher Is a wilful, malic
ious. .reckless, malignant and vicious 
liar.”

Anderson rat down, and ReprtseiVa- 
live Slade, a minister of the sam<* 
church which Broughton serves, aston
ished everybody with these words :

"I was astounded and Insulted to 
hear tho slander heaped upon a worthy 
member of this legislature by a ‘man 
who professes to he a minister of the 
gospel.

I preacher.
temperance, but do not believe In pro- 

In the name of all good

r84% 85%
33% Union Stock Yards.

There are 78 cars of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards, consisting of 1603 
cattle, 24 hogs, ISO sheep and Iambs gnd 
41 calves, A

33%
73(4 73

*• 3844 3844 * *°*Jk£rR,£0° 
Gobait Stocke
direct private wire to cobalt
.arhfls.a; «a ~ «—rel

CIO. a MERS0N ft COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNT AHT| 
Trusts sad Guarantee Bid*. -< it

16 KING 8TRE8T WEST, TORONTO
Phoas Melu T014. wdtt,

A. R. •ICKEItéTAFF JkOCX
Limited, 021 te d2T lYudenP Mg|fe 

Building, Toronto, Out.
Buy Toronto-BrazIlian Diamond .and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocka

Ce bait ftteefce nud Prstartlea,., tpf

. 35% 3544work
i ‘f.i 51%

CB% 69% r MAJESTIC HOLIDAY BILL-, COBALT 73% 74 FINANCIER KILLED
106 106% New Vaudeville Features For the 

Popular Playhouse 'This Week.

For the holiday week, commencing 
Monday afternoon, the Majestic will 
present another new bill of vaudeville 
features and motion pictures. Among 
the specialties are Hshash, the whirl
ing dervish; May Addison, the girl with 
the songs and talk; Leroy and Leroy, 
singing and dancing; Eddie Mack, In a 
breeze from the Emerald Isle, and 
Powers and Reed, In a novelty rural 
musical turn called "A Yard of Mu
sic." Four performances will be given 
every day—two In the afternoon and 
two ln the evening.

39% 41% Auto Back* Down Incline and Upset» 
In Ditch.

BIARRITZ, France, July 31.—Corne
lius C. Cuyler, a prominent citizen and 
financier of New York, died at the Ho
tel Biarritz at this place last night, 
from injuries received in an automo
bile accident near Cambo yesterday. 
Mrs Cuyler, who was riding with her 
husband, was slightly hurt, but not 
seriously.

The car was climbing a steep hill at a 
rapid rate when some part of the me
chanism gave way. and the car plung
ed backward down the hill, finally turn
ing over and throwing the occupants 
Into a ditch.

83% 83%barrister.
, etc. Office* 
nds. edit»

A continuation of buoyancy has been 
witnessed at the Toronto stock 
fhange during the past week, 
movement has been quite gradual In 
•°me sections of the list, but In a few 
tastânee* quick advances have been 
made. Strength In the Canadian secu- 
rltlea has been In past due to the buoy- 
"icy that has marked operations on 
Vftll Street recently, and1 to the In- 

, Etzssed purchasing power of the local 
market. Trading has been somewhat 
restricted. but a good undertone has 
been In evidence thruout, and the week 
cloees with a firmness to prices In gen- 
rial thruout the list.

ex- 54
The 21% 21% 21%

57% 57% 67

85% 85% 86% 86%
67 57 56% 66%

57IN, BARRIS- 
ee, etc., Gow- 3*4 3% The t

edtf

EGOR, BAR- 
iowgande. ead 
e mining cens

ed» the Rev. Len G.rta RECORD FOR WEEK.

URNEY The following Is a comparison of trans
actions at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
for the active securities during the past 
week :

-
-

,rm strong In
:-r i!iINTERNATIONAL

PORTLAND OEM ENT'
I will pay $166 per share for alf. or any part,Pof twenty shares of tho abOvo 

stock.

e. * s Circus Abounds In Comedy.
There is much to laugh at In this 

season’s program offered by the Bar- 
num and Bailey Greatest Show on 
Earth, to exhibit In this city Thurs
day, Aug. 12. In addition to the 60 
funniest clowns In creation, there are 
a number of burlesque numbers on 
the trapeze and the horizontal bars 
that are enough to make a horse laugh. 
Then there Is Le Clown Moustler.whom 
all Europe has laughed at. and who 
comes to America for the first time 
this year.

ss

55 1S5 Cn
Looking outside the market, trade re

torts are very satisfactory. The recent 
crop bulletins indicate that conditions 
continue favorable to the growing 
crops, which are In excellent shape, and 
"ever looked better.

g on the green 
Club at Lome 
was the close 
T. H. McDer- 
S. Armstrong 

; bowling was 
tame ended in 
the score be

nd was as fol- 

vllle.
nderson, sk.. * 
3lmons. 
Parsons, sk. I 

i-faulted to IL

n City
Bowerman. « 

M defaulted to

I'*.
sier, sk .. .l" 
tmons.
t. C. Cayley 7 
:e Park, 
iwltt. sk 
.draw will be 
I'k. A special 
111 leave the

JU3T ACROSS THE BAY

Foreign Exchange
Glazebrook ft Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

' to % 
to %

9 7-18 9-11-18

146% 146. 145 148
. 146 186% 186 186 
. 204 204% 204% 204%
. .... 6744 67% 6744
. 77% 7944 7* <*

46% 4844 4644 4544

120% 1» ..•
9U4................... 96%

133% 127 127%
.. 123% 122% 124
8144 83% 81% 83%
73% 74 73 73%

Clriclllo’a Juvenile Band, 42 strong, 
last night at 2

Bell Telephone .
C. P. .......................
Con. Gas .............
Detroit Railway
tiom. Coal ...........
Dom. Steel .........

do. preferred
Gen. Elec ...........
Illinois pref .......
Lake of Woods .

do. preferred . 
Mackay ..... .. • 

do. preferred . 
Mexican Power
N. 8. Steel ...........
Ogllvle ....................
Porto Rico .........
Penman's ..........

do. preferred 
R. and O. Nav .
Rio ...........................
Sao Paulo ...........
Tor. Elec .............
Tor. Railway ... 
B C. Packers A
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg ..............
8. Wheat .............
Rogers ....................

do. pref .............
Crown Res .........
I-a Rose..................
Nlplsslng .............
Trethewey .........

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oajlj

We are offering for f subscription f 
shares In a Company te bo 1formfid-tb 
acaulre a groupe of cJîiîinn JbéSheep Créé* District, British LoUVn- 
ia ,,rThe Greatest Gold Camp «n vâp" 
ada.” Ore taken from ihlr prorterK 
assayed 860,'.03 t» tne t-.n. and 
best epe simeaa '>f 1- roe y,old ‘,r® Y*-.V 
exhibited In ibis district. Bilbao*-» 
tlone for th«sc shaves ura now bonrÿ. 
solicited at 15c p.-v share, 1-., i>n>«»bl'j, 
on application. 1-3 in six nwiitn«,4a*l 
1-8 In one year.

Full particulars i»n application.

arrived In Toronto 
o'clock. They will give their first con
cert at Hanlan'e Point this afternoon. 
Of their performances The Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times said: "The popularity 
of the Salvatore Clrlclllo’s Boys' Ital
ian Band at Westvlew Park during the 
past week has resulted ln the mana
gers retaining the juvenile organiza
tion for this week, when Master Angelo 
Vitale will conduct the program every 
afternoon and evening. This 9-year-old 
lad has created a tremendous sensa
tion. and many musicians have visited 
the park. This young director leads hi* 
band thru some of the most difficult of 
classical «elections, which are rendered 
with surprising expression and under
standing. None of the boys are over 
15 years of age, and some of them are 
soloists, vocal as well as Instrumental. 
Another special attraction at Hanlan’s 

■.this week are the five Plraseoffls, pan- 
tomlmlsts. gymnasts and jugglers, who 
come loaded down with a big European 
reputation. These attractions are pre
sented free both afternoon and evening.

i.Harvesting In 
*Ü8 great northwest It Is estimated will 
tommence the second or third week In 
*u*ust, and Indications point to a 
toltnteous yield. Every day of contln- 
B*fl favorable weather greatly reduces 
the chance of any Important damage, 
$06 It looks as If the crops will be 
advanced to maturity without the 
u*ua'. wild and violent scare. Retail 
trad* has been given a great stimulus, 
th* money market continues easy, and 
th*r« Is a plentiful supply at all cen- 
tr**- Trade In general shows a tna- 
j*rlal Improvement, and many find In 
the present conditions predictions of

*N. Y. funds... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis. 
Montreal f*ds... 10c dis.
Ster., 60 days..9 3-16 9 7-32
Ster., demand..9% 9 17-32 9%
Cable trana... .9 9-16 9 19-32 9%

- Rates ln New York-

129
par.

9%
10 !I am a missionary Baptist 

I believe In and practice • 1Actual. Posted.
486% ,66 Miners Adjust Differences.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 1.—There will be hlbttlon. 
no further suspension of work ln the Baptiste, however, T want to resent 
mines of the Plttitourg Coal Company, this attack upon .Mr. Anderson by a 
All the differences were amicably ad- long-haired, loud-mouthed. Itinerant 
lusted at the conference between Pros!- preacher who has done more harm to 

Lewis of the U.M.W. of America the temperance cause than all the 
and the operators. < brewers and distillers In the world.”

Sterling, 60 days sight.... 485.35-40 67
68% 68 

129 12»
Sterling, demand ....

42Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 244 per 

cent. Short bllla. 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months' bills, 1 7-16 to 144 p c. London call

42 42

MICHT0N & CAVANAÜ6H...........  89 88% .
........... 83% 8344 *4%
... 86% 87 84 86
... 146 145% 143 143%
... 120 12044 120 120 
... 126 12644 12544 ... 
... 92 102 97 100
... 103% 104 10344 103%
........... 18644 186 185%
... 36% 37% 36 38
... 121 125 125 124
... 103% 106 106 104
... 375 385 376% ...
8.40 8.46 8.34 ...

........... HOC 1067 1060

... 133 136% 132 130

BROKERS Ident Xc'.aon. B.Ç.Drawer 1082 I jFRANK 8. EVANS & OO
BANKERS and BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN COBALTS

Phone Main 5286-7.

...I*
;

9 BRANCHES IN TORONTO 9.CONVENIENT FOR EVERYBODY ,i 14 Melinda Stre •V/

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital

Beach.
McDermott.Uy

I,ightbourne.l7 
L H. Bower- 

default from
thru default 

mime). .
h winners er 
play again at

..
Snow In Nebraska.

Omaha occurred during an early stdffn 
Friday night, which followed an ex
tremely hot day. The flakes fell inter
mittently for nearly ten mlnutee, ~ *

81,000,000.00
Reserve Fund and Un win Invite Blériot.Price ef Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 31.—011 clos
ed at *1.68.

divided Profits - • 1,277,*04.49
W. D. ROSS, General Manager

VANCOUVER. Aug. 1.—The Van- 
cxhtbltion management willcouver

Invite Louis Blériot or the IVrigilt 
Bros, to make airship flights here.

S
New York Cotton,.

Beaty ft Glassco (Erickson Perkin* ftj V"h

**
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THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby glx-en that a dividend of one and 

one-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent) for the quarter
(being at the rate of fiveending July 81st instant .. _

per cent. (6 per aient.) per annum, on the paid-up
Capital Stock of Ibis Bank, has andthat the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 14th day or 
August next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
July 17th to July 31st. both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. B ROUGH ALL, General Manager. 

Toronto, July 6. 190». •“
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Combine Business With Pleasure THE
UWTBO

Monday, Aug, aH. H. FUDGBB, President; 9. WOOD, Manager

PI▲
Go out on the high land ; get the. fresh, sweet air of the fields ; behold the 
grand view over the surrounding country ; go and get refreshed and invig
orated ; take your wife and let her see the beautiful section known as,the

616 ROMAN CATHOLIC 
PICNIC IT EAHLSCOURT Siïr•>

r si. «
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Naim & Parsons Estate
To-Day, Civic Holiday—August 2

Anglicans Turn First Sod it Balmy 
Beach—North Toronto Notes 

—County News.-
m

.

s,
È,■ »,

m ;

1

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 1.—(Spe- 
'cal.)—'Locally a good deal of Interest 
ha* been aroused by the statements !:» 
The World from day to day anent the 
eirly history of the Metropolitan Rail
way and the steps leading up to the 
pi tuent franchise.

A,t the present time, and when cheap 
and rapid transportation Is the great 
need of North Toronto, It Is Imperative 
that the conditions are strictly adher
ed to.

Before the Metropolitan horse-tram 
ran on Yonge-street the people

i}
*it m£j

1Celebrate Civic Holiday by choosing a *
Combine business with pleasure.
Building Lot. Let Monday mark an important step in your fife—start a 
home of your own. . Stop paying rent to landlord, pay it to yourself. 
Your rent money will buy a lot and build a house, if you start in with us, 
on our easy plan, and do it at once.
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Store Closed To-Day, Civic Holi- j 
day—August Furniture Sale Be-1 
gins Tuesday.

K 1

! cart ■
were served by the Stlbbard bus line, 
whose efficient performance proved a 
strong competitor to the new enter
prise, and the company Immediately 
found the privilege of running as far 
a« the town mil was not enough, a* 
the buses coul " and did take their pas
sengers further, consequently they Im
mediately became busy in securing the 
privilege to extend their tracks as far 
as a point three hundred feet beyond 
the Eglinton Methodist Church. We 
learn from the minutes of the county 
council, June 10, 1886, “the warden 
laid on the table a petition of the Me
tropolitan Street Railway Co., asking 
to be allowed to extend their tracks 
to the Eglinton Methodist Church,” 
presented by Henry Duncan.

As a result, on June 20, 1886, the com
pany were granted the right under the 
terms of a new agreement. The chief 
clause of Interest to the public In this 
agreement Is clause 13, which reads: 
“No higher fare than four cents per 
mile shall be charged for the convey
er cc of passengers the full distance 
one way on the extension.”

Fortunately the competition between 
horse caw on rails and horse buses on 
a well-kept macadam roadway deter
mined the minimum charge to the pub
lic, and this minimum charge has re
mained oYer these two sections.

If Yonge-street were asphalted would 
Stlbbard be permitted to again continue 
the competition by running power 
buses? If Yonge-street were double- 
tracked, would there be room, and if 
there was room, would It be safe when 
these enormous cars are permitted to 
run at a speed of 20 miles an hour, 
occupying, say, from 22 to 24 feet of 
the centre, or the best portion of 
Yonge-street?

Councillor Parke, tho suffering from 
a slight setback on Saturday,is thought 
by his attending physicians to be mak
ing (air progress,

A telephone m'essage from R. O. 
Kilby this morning conveyed the In
telligence that his son was somewhat 
Improved. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby were 
called to Orillia on Saturday by tjie 
serious illness of the young man. Pto
maine poisoning Is given as the cause.

The Ideal weather of to-day tempted 
hundreds from their homes to the near
by ravines and beauty spots around the 
town.

"

1|

Why the Nairn & Parsons Estate 

is Best
100 New Families mla the fleet place It Is the cheapest land! la the second, 

It Is the most desirable loeatloa. Then consider the 
beautlfnl view, the healthful air, the thrifty neigh

borhood, the convenience of school, choreh and store. The location Is 
high and dry, good drainage, good water and near the cars. Property 
Is advancing Is vainc. A year or two ago the lot" near by were selling 
st AS a foot, and now are worth fllO aad $13. If you bay a lot now la the 
Naira St Parsons Estate for AS to flS per foot, a year from now you can 
probably sell at twice the price. The only good suburb left at low prices.
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ProvinoialLoan of $3,500,000 H ^al

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO, under the authorl- 
ty of Chapter 8 of the Statutee of Ontario,
008, Invitee subscriptions from the publie 
for a loan of $3,500,000 on bonds of the
Province of Ontario, or “Ontario ------
ment Stock.” ■

The bonds will be dated 1st June, ! 
and payable on the 1st June. 1889, in 
nominations of 11000 each, 
attached for Interest at th 
per cent, per annum, payable half-yes 
on the 1st June and 1st December In ei 
year, at the office of the Provincial Ti 
surer, Toronto, or at the offices of 
Bank of Montreal, In Montreal, Cans 
and In New York, N.Y., at the holdi 
option. Bonds will be made payable 
bearer, but on request will be regiete 
In the office of the Provincial Treesui 
and endorsed as payable only to the or 
of certain persons or corporations, i 
on request of holders will be exchsm 
for "Ontario Government Stock” et i 
time.

We have sold 350 lots since May. That 
will make about 450 families already 
located on the Nairn & Parsons Estate.
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Buy a Lot Monday—Take Your Choicenm
Prices: $3 to $8 Per Foot-Terms: $10 Down, $5 Monthly 
How to Cot There—

?! W

I !
with co

e rate 01|
Take a Carlton Street or a Lansdowne Avenue car to terminus, go on up to Davenport Road,- then east to 
Dufferin and north to the Nairn & Parsons Estate. Sign-boards mark the property. Our representatives will 

[ Offloe on the Crounds I be on the ground all day to-day (Civic Holiday.)

OFFICE OPEN EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings Go., Limited
Telephone Main 7280

Thi
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anthe"Ontario Government Stock” will 

Interest from tne let day-otxJune, 
principal payable on thé 1st day of J 
1939, and Interest at the rate of four 
cent, per annum, will oexpaid half-ye 
by cheque, on the let 
let day of December In 
tarlo Government Stoc 
scribed for In sums of $80. or i m 
thereof, and will be transferable 
books of the Treasury Dbparfmei 
by the holder or hie attorney. In 
manner to transfers of bank stock.

The issue price during the me 
June, 1909, will be 102 for each $1 
kfter the 30th day of June, 1909, th 
price will be 102, and Interest accrut 
the 1st June, 1909,

ALL BONDS AND INSC1 
STOCK ISSUED UNDER THI 
THORITY OF THE SAID ACT 
FREE FROM ALL ONTARIO 
VINCIAL TAXES, CHARGES, SC 
SION DUTY AND IMPOSI 
WHATSOEVER.

Purchaser! of Stock or Bonds will bt 
required t&menA certified cheque with th« 
application, payable to the Order of tht 
"Provincial Treasurer of Ontario.”

This loan Is raised upon the credit of 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of On
tario, and Is chargeable thereupon.

Subscribers should state whether t 
desire , bonds or "Ontario Governm 
Stock.”

Example : A subscriber for $1000 i 
bave the option of taking either a to 
or "Ontario Government Stock.” A s 
scrlber for $760 will be given "Onti 
Government Stock,” as boffil* are only 
the denomination of $1000. '

A. J. MAtHESON.
Provincial Treasurer. 

Treasury Department, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, 3rd June, 1808.

(Newspapers Inserting this advertlw 
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.)

24 Adelaide Street Eaet
Kin

andof June 
h yea», 
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: *Creator is their friend, that righteous
ness and truth are to thedr advantage, 
that the ways of the Lord are right
eous altogether. The sunlight of the 
new dispensation, the reign 6f right
eousness, will scatter the clouds and 
the darkness, the veil of Ignorance, 
and let Into the hearts of mankind 
"the light of the knowledge of the 
goodness of God as It shines in the 
fade of Jesus Christ our Lord.” What 
a wonderful change, and how glad 
mankind will be, not only to have that 
feast prepared, but also to be rid of 
the darkness which would hinder 
them from appreciating it and coming 
to a knowledge of the Lord and His 
grace!

rejoice and give honor to our God as 
we see His righteous dealings with our 
race manifested—as the clouds and 
shadows flee away and permit the sun
shine of divine love and grace to take 
their proper places, before the eyes of 
our understanding. /

Let no one Imagine that this signifies 
universal salvation. Other Scriptures 
show us that while universal oppor
tunity for salvation will be accorded, 
none except those who avail them
selves of it by a hearty acceptance of 
the Divine arrangement, and a hearty 
obedience to the laws of the Kingdom 
—these only will get the great blessing 
of life eternal; only their tears will 
forever be wiped away. All others, 
wilful sinners, will be destroyed In the 
“Second Death.” J

Pastor Russell’s Sermon ber
brldgl
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People’s Pulpit, In This Mountain—Text : “And in This Mountain 

Shall the Lord of Hosts Make Unto AUPeople a 
Feast of Fat Things” (Isaiah,

6
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B« cf the words "doom’s day” has ob
scured the glorious blessings which 
belong to the day of the establishment 
cf the Kingdom of the Lord (II Corin
thians iv, 4).

True, the kingdom of the heavens 
will be introduced, the Scriptures tell 
uj, by "a time of trouble such as never 
was” 'before and never will be after
ward: a time of trouble which will in
volve all nations, and peoples, and kin
dreds," and tongues, and every part of 
the world ; a time of trouble from 
which there will be no escape except 
for those who have made the Lord, 
even the Most High, their refuge ani 
habitation (Psalm xcl, 9). But then, 
even that plowshare of trouble the 
Lord proposes shall be overruled so 
that It will constitute a channel of 
blessing to mankind by preparing'thelr 
hearts for the message of divine love 
and grace, centred Ir. Christ and His 
redeeming work at Calvary.

Blessed' the Hungry.
There are many hungry hearts In the 

world; many whose bodies are well 
nourished have famished hearts which 
cry out for love and sympathy. He 
who reads the hearts, who knows 
what 1s In them, has prepared this 
feast which will surely satisfy every 
legitimate, righteous desire. Those 
who already are the Lord’s people, and 
who have already feasted at the boun
tiful table spread for the Church, can 
approximate to some extent the bounty 
that will be spread before the world In 
this great feast foretold thru the Pro
phet, In our text/ There will be 
several differences, however, between 
our present feast and that one for the 
world.

(1) The present feast Is merely a 
feast of promises which must be par
taken of by the exercise of faith. The 
feast described In our text will be a 
very actual one: the realities of the 
blessing of restitution,- of health, of 
strength, mental, moral and physical, 
will there be bountifully supplied, to 
be partaken of freely by all who ap
preciate them.

(2) The present feast spread for the 
Church Is a spiritual one relating to 
a heavenly Kingdom glory and honor 
—things not seen as yet, except by the 
eye of faith. To the contrary, the feast 
for the world, referred to In our text 
will consist of earthly bounties and 
blessings, most tangible in kind as 
well as excellent In quality; all that 
was lost In Adam wijl be tendered to 
such of hi* children as jvlll accept the 
mercy. The Prophet In attempting to 
describe the bounties of that feast 
uses highly 
scribes It as 
of marrow and of wines of the lees 
well refined.” Assuredly no language 
that we could use could fully and prop
erly set forth the riches of God’s grace 
provided for the world of mankind un
der the ministration of his Kingdom. 
The earth shall yield her Increase, 
streams shall break forth in the des
erts, the wilderness shall blossom as 
the rose, the solitary place shall be 
glad (Isaiah xxxv).

The Destructive Work,
The Lord thru the Prophet, after 

describing the feast of blessings and 
refreshments, portrays the destruction 
of things injurious to mankind, say
ing, “And he will destroy In this 
mountain the face of the covering cast 
over all people,—the veil that 1s spread 
over all nations" (verse 7). This 
veil is none other than the veil of 
Ignorance and superstition which 
hinders mankind from seeing that the

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 1.—The Bible
in sessionStudents’ Convention Is 

tiere. Pastor Russell of Brooklyn 
Tabernacle addressed the convention 
twice to-day. One of his discourses 
follows:

As you are all undoubtedly aware, 
the word 
Scriptures is used as the symbol for 
kingdom. Earthly governments are 
represented as mountains and hills, 
while the Lord's government. Is repre
sented as being established “Un the top 
of the mountains." It Is tills mountain 
or Kingdom of God that Is referred 
to in our text. It has not yet been 
established In the earth, and hence 
the blessed work fcretold In our text 
ie not yet realized. We still properly 
1 ray, “Thy Kingdom come; thy will 

It Is done in

EARL8COURT.

Local Catholic Mission Hold Delightful 
Garden Party.

EARLSOOURT, Aug. 1.—(Special.)— 
The second annual garden party of the 
Barieoourt Catholic Misai 
corner of Dufferin and 
nues on Saturday afternoon and eve
ning was a memorable event in the his
tory of this young and growing branch 
of the church.

From 3 o’clock till nearly midnight 
the grounds were thronged with the 
youth and beauty of the district irres
pective of religious denomination, and 
thruout there was a sense of delightful 
sociability.

Rev. Father Player, who to tempor
arily In charge of the mission,, was 
here, there, and everywhere, as also 
were the members of his parish, looking 
after the comfort of. the visitors.

Excellent service was rendered by the 
Mimloo Industrial Band, while Hef- 
fron's, Orchestra furnished music for 
dancing.

A number of the members of the 
Knights of St. Jlohn were present and 
gave an exhibition of - fancy drill. 
The grounds were beautifully Illumin
ated with Chinese lanterne, and thrti- 
out the day probably 1000 people visi
ted the grounds.

A feature which caused endless mer
riment was the race for the greased 
pig, which ultimate# fell a prize to the 
alertness of Fred Goodchlld, of Port 
Oredjt.
putr'up for sale brought good prices. A 
bounteous luncheon was served by the 
ladles, and during the afternoon there 
was a fine program of athletic and 
sporting events.

“mountain” thruout the Still More to Follow. ThiDIVIDEND NOTICES. durin
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The Prophet proceeds to describe 
further, saying, "He will swallow up 
death In victory.” For several thou
sand years Death has had the victory, 
and the human family have been 
swallowed up by It. The Scriptures 
describe the six thousand years of 
earth's history as a period of the 
“reign of Sin and Death.” It to con
servatively estimated that death has 
swallowed up twenty thousand mil
lions of humanity, and that ninety 
thousand are going to the tomb every 
day. The Lord tells us thru the Pro
phet that with the establishment 
of his Kingdom will come a wonder
ful change; lnsead of death conitin- 
nlng to swallow up the race, dying 
shall cease. None shall die then ex
cept for wilful sin. How glorious a 
time that will be! All of our sorrows 
are more or less Intimately associated 
with “the reign of Sin and Death." 
How we may well rejoice in the new 
dispensation which divine wisdom has 
planned and divine love will execute 
for the releasing of our race from this 
dying process—from this bondage of 
corruption; permitting them to return 
to the liberty of the sons of God, free
dom from death, freedom from sin.

Wipe All Tears Away.
We remember our Redeemer’s tender 

words, “Come unto me all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest.” Those of us who have 
accepted his gracious Invitation, and 
obtained from Him the rest of faith, 
found that it meant to us the wiping 
away of .our tears, the cancellation in 
a large degree of our troubles. We, 
then, should be able to understand the 
next statement of the Prophet In our 
text, "The Lord God will wipe away 
tears from off all faces." It to the 
same message given to us in Revela
tion, where the same Kingdom, under 
the figure of the New Jerusalem. Is 
brought to our attention. It will be 
the Heavenly Father who will wjpe 

the tears, not directly but indl-

« The Bank of Toronto
Dividend No. 112

i<aCampaign by Trolley.
BOSTON, Aug. 1.—A four weeks' tour 

of Massachusetts by trolley Is planned 
by the Votes for Wonjen committee of 
Massachusetts Suffrage Associations 
to begin early Monday morning. 
Meetings are to be held out of doors 
in all cases unless weather conditions 
are unfavorable.

held at the 
Clair-ave-I" ml

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of ten per 
cent per annum, upon the Paid-up,Capital 
Stock of the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its Branches on andi af
ter the 1st day of September next, to 
shareholders of record at the close of 
bn?ùne£? on the 11th day of August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the fifteenth to the twenty-fifth days of 
August next, both days inclusive

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON,

_. _ . . _ General Manager.
Jh io£ank 0t Toronto- Toronto. July 

’’ 1809- Aug. 2,23.
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I be done on earth as 
heaven.” True, a beginning has been 
made.
ituries since our Lord's ascension, and 
the bestowment of the holy spirit at 
Pentecost, the church has been In pro

of selection, and the church is
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sometimes styled the kingdom, because 
Its members when glorified will con
stitute the kingdom class—the bride— 
■who, with the heavenly bridegroom, 
twill share the kingdom honors and 
Services for the world.

I NOTICE TO CREDIT!
After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 

Produced an Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture.

I Send l( on Trial.
If you have tried most everything else, 

come to me. Where others fail is where I 
have my greatest success. Send attached

NOTICE Is hereby given that The FI 
ing Electrical and Engineering Compi 
Limited, carrying on business as mi 
facturers at Toronto, has made an 
signment under R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 
and amending acts, of alb its assets 
Wilbert Remington of the said City 
Toronto, for the general benefit of I 
creditors. A meeting of Us creditors' w 
be held at the office of Thurston A Boy 
23 Toron to-street, Toronto, on Thursde 
the fifth day of August, 1909, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock forenoon, jto receive » 
statement of affairs, ta appoint Inspectors 
and fix their remuneration, and for th* 
ordering of Its estate generally. Crsdltor* 
are requested to file tnelr claims with 
the upderslgned, the Solicitors for th* 
Assignee, with proof and particulars, s* 
required by the said act, ftptbwltb. ,

Notice Is further given that after th«' 
flist day of September, 1909. the Assigne* 
will proceed to distribute the assets « 
the debtor amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim» 
of which notice shall have been givsfc 
and he will not be liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person ,ef| 
whose claim he shall not have had nolle* p.

Toronto, July 24th, 1909.
THURSTON & BOYD,

23 Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors (w
Assignee._ ® .

be present, sent his regrets, and Inti
mated his Intention of being present at
plLe°™eSeptMnberlng’ Wh,Ch wU1 toke

Rev. John Russell, St. Clement’s, and 
Rev. Mr. Booth, King-street Metho-
al8t, added a word of encouragement 
and good cheer. Following the formal 
proceeding», luncheon 
the ladles.

The lot secured by St. Aldan’s Church 
extends 152 feet 6 inches along Queen- 
street, 260 on Birch-avenue, while the 
rear 100 feet extends westerly to Oak 
street. The total cost of the new edi
fice will be about $40,000, but the esti
mated cost of the portion Boot» to be 
bjtilt win not exceed $14,000.

St. Aldan’s Is young and vigorous 
with an energetic rector, Rev. E. A. 
McIntyre, and Is rapidly coming to 
the front. The building committee to 
composed of C. B. Watts, William Han
na, Percy Sherris, George Ritchie, F. 
M. Baker, Dr. Clark, Mr. Lambe and 
Mr, Spanner.
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A Feast In This Mountain.
The bc-re announcement of the King

dom of God would strike mankind va
riously in proportion as the character 
of the Kingdom and Its work might be 
■understood or misunderstood. Thus 
to-day to many the mention that the 
Kingdom of God is nigh at hand would 
carry the thought of a wreck of mat
ter and -the crush of worlds. Not 
only our Second Advint friends believe, 
■but the creeds of practically all de- 
tvr-mlnations of Christiana recite, that 
our Lord’s second advent and the es
tablishment of Ills kingdom will sig
nify to mankind the end cf probation, 
the. end of hope, and usher in to all 
except the elect few a great burning 
day.

Far too long, we have allowed these 
traditions of men to becloud our Judg- 
irtnt. t > come between our hearts and 
the great blessings set forth In God’s 
word as now due to the church and 
to the world. It is very proper that 
those wbo are living In alienation from 
God in wilful sin should realize that 
the establishment of His kingdom will 
mean a reign of righteousness which 
will be strictly opposed to their per
nicious ways—opposed to every form 
of immorality, opposed to every form 
of injustice and Iniquity, opposed to 
every form of trickery and sham, and 
false pretense. But surely Christians 
who are seeking to live in harmony 
with the divine law of love for God, 
for the neighbor, for the brother, for 
enemies, have every reason to look 
forward, to long for, to hope for the 
coming of the Lord's kingdom as the 
most desirable thing possible to be 
Imagined. Indeed It Is thus described 
in Bible language: "The desire of 
all nations shallacome." (Hoggal V, 7).

■However much the few", favored by 
present conditions, may he pleased to 
have them remain as they are, the 
masses of mankind, If they were but 
converted from Ignorance and super
stition and brought to a knowledge of 
the truth as God’s word presents It. 
would he glad and rejoice In the salva
tion which Is to co-me to the world 
thru God's kingdom. The god of this 
world hath blinded the eyes of under
standing of mankind and put dark
ness for light, and under the terrors
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BALMY BEACH.

They Turned First Sod of What Will 
Be Fine Anglican Church.

BALMY BEACH, Aug. 1.—(Special.) 
—A notable event in the history of the 
Anglican.Church in Balmy Beach was 
the turning on Saturday afternoon of 
the first sod In connection with what 
will be a fine edifice, at the south-west 
corner of Birch and Queen-street.

weather, and 
graced by the presence of a large 
gathering of ladle*, together with the 
official board, the occasion was most 
auspicious.

The committee the better to define 
the boundaries of the 
grounds had enclosed them In gailv 
colored hunting, while on an impro
vised platform, the speakers of the 
day were seated In the middle of the 
grounds.

Following the" reading of the pres
cribed form for the occasion, and the 
turning of the first sod by . Canon 
Dixon, Rev. E. A. McIntyre, rector 
of St. Aldan’s, opened the meeting by 
a brief, but eloquent, allusion to the 
great work of Canon Dixon, the foun
der of St. Aldan’s.

"No church,” said Canon Dixon, "can 
ever attain to success without conse
cration to God, and perfect obedience 
to His command. His presence had 
been greatly felt In the old church and 
would likewise in the new.”

Bishop Sweeny, who was unable to
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The above In ('. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
Mich., who has been curing Rup

ture for over 30 years, if 
Ruptured, write him 

to-day.

WOODBRIDGE. TI,away
recti y thru hto Son,, the Redeemer. 
More and more as we come to an un
derstanding of the grace of God, as 
illustrated In his divine plan of the 

to realize that "all

IngNotice of Dissolving PartnwsMPÎ The monthly meeting of the Wo
mens' Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Mounsey, 8th-avenue, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Aug. 3rd. 
papers will be prepared for this meet
ing, besides musical selections. Ladies 
all welcome.
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Iff coupon to-day and I will send you free my 
illustrated book on Rupture and its cure, 
showing my Appliance and giving you 
prices and names of many people who 
have tried It and were cured. It is Instant 
relief when all others fall. Remember I 
use no salvee, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to

Take notice that we, Wm. G. Ore*»" 
sides and A. E. Wythe, trading under tb* 
partnership name of The Toronto Wm.’ 
chine Tool Works, 155 George-street, Tw 
ronto, have this day dissolved parti»** 
ship, and the said business will hertgfig 
be carried on by the said A. E. WlM* 
who will assume all liabilities ag»W* 
the said partnership, and to whom As 
debts ewlng to the said partnership 
should be paid. "Ï

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of JW'V

Favored with Ideal Twoages, we come 
things are of the Father and all things 
are by the Son”—that the two, while 
distinctly separate, are also distinctly 
one In love, in sympathy, and in co
operating In the work of relief which 
has already begun In the Church, and 
which ultimately Is to extend to the 
world during the Millennium.

Tears are the marks of sorrow, pain, 
suffering; and the poetic statement 
that God himself will wipe away the 
tears of mankind Is a beautiful and 
forceful suggestion of how the power of 
the Highest Is shortly to be employed, 
not in the eternal torment of the world, 
but In Its blessing. Its uplifting, the 
wiping away of Its tears and sorrows.

When we remember that there are no 
tears in heaven, and that the joys of 
that blessed state are because of its 
sinlessness, our hearts overflow with 
thanksgiving as we catch the poetic 
thought Included In the assurance— 
that all sin, and all tears and marks of 
sorrow, will forever pass away in that 
happy day.

symbolical terms, and de- 
"a feast of fat things, full

SUBURBS WERE THRONGED.„ prove,what I say Is
true. You are the judge and once having 
seen my Illustrated book and read It you 
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds of 
patients whose letters you can also read 
Fill out free coupon below and mail to
day. It’s well worth your time whether 
you try my Appliance or not.

1\
new church The delightful weather of yesterday 

tempted thousands of citizens from 
their homes to the nearby beauty 
points, east, west and north, and all 
the suburban electric roads did a big 
business.

The Bear boro "’bluffs” w*ere fairly 
alive with lovers of the rugged in na
ture, while hundreds dropped off at 
various points between the Woodbine 
and the Markham-roati and even fur
ther along.

Westerly the Mimlco line was well 
patronized. Port Credit and Long 
Branch being thronged. The ’Humber 
was the mecca for hundreds of advent
urous youths and maidens, hut up to ’a 
late hour last night no fatality had 
been, recorded.

Thousands, ’too, visited the cemeter-
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Free information Coupon
C. E.Brooks, 417 Brooks Bldg.,Marshall,

Mich.
Please send me by mail In plain 

wrapper your Illustrated book and full 
Information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupture.

' Michael's, and Rtverdale at Weetofl, • 
and St. John's at Norway.

Sunday visitors at points along 
Kingston-road complain greatly 
the pleasure of the day Is gr« 
marred by the scores of auloe w 
pass along that highway raising cl 
of dust, end generally constlt* 
themselves a nuisance. No atteni”™ 
whatever Is paid to the speed lif.lt, 
and It Is a majrvel that the county 
authorities do not awake to the danS*; 

les, Mount Pleasant, Prospect, 8t. and annoyance of the situation. A
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Glass EYES 
If Required
should, be chosen from a stock 
embracing the very widest as
sortment of both shell and re
form. Every shade to select from. 
Reliable advice and the best ar
ticle made.

F. E. LUKE
REFRACTING OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yonge Street
(Opposite Simpson’s).
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